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Registration now
for SafetyTown

The Department of Parks
& Recreation will again
sponsor Play and Learn
Workshop with SafetyTown
this summer.

The five-week program
begins July 3 and runs
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for ages 4-5 and
Tuesday and Thursday for
age 3. Cost is $60 for 3-year-
olds and $70 for 4-5-year-
olds.

Registration forms are
available at the Recreation
Department," 475 DeMott
Line. Registration closes
June 21. Call 873-1991 for
information. w
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Franklin Fact
Griggstown was the home
of John Honeyman, the
Revolutionary War figure
said to have spied on the
British, giving George
Washington valuable in- -
formation in his attack on
Trenton. .

SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

A different kind of poppy
Ashley Wiedenhaft holds Poppy, a cute puppy up for adop-
tion at the Franklin Animal Shelter. The shelter will hold pet
adoptions the next two Saturdays, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

The big
search
Board hires consultants
for Clancy replacement
By ARMANDO DIANA

• FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Board of Education has
unanimously approved hiring the
New Jersey School Boards As-
sociation (NJSBA) as consultants
in the superintendent search pro-
cess for $3,500.

Carole Larsen, senior field ser-
vice representative for NJSBA,
said the entire search process
should cost the school board about
$14,500, which includes the con-
sulting fee. She said NJBSA par-
ticipates in 50 percent of all super-
intendent searches in New Jersey
and she is personally involved in
six to eight searches a year.

Two weeks ago, Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Dennis' Clancy re-
signed due to "irreconcilable dif-
ferences" with the school board
over the management direction of
the school district. His services of-
ficially terminate Dec. 31, but he is
no longer involved in the day-to-
day operations of the school dis-
trict. School board business ad-
ministrator and board secretary

Frank Pepe is serving as the tem-
porary interim superintendent
until an interim superintendent
can be found.

Ms. Larsen said the search pro-
cess begins with a preparation
phase in which the school board
identifies the district's long and
short term goals. The school board
must also identify the professional
and academic credentials and per-
sonal characteristics an ideal su-
perintendent must possess.

"The preparation phase is like
building a house," Ms. Larsen said.
"You need to have a good founda-
tion before moving ahead."

She also suggested the board
update and revise the superinten-
dent's job description and

(Please turn to page A-2)

Prosecutor faces ethics
charges from ex-client
By ALEXSAVILLE
THE FOCUS

FRANKLIN — Township Pros-
ecutor Joel Shapiro is facing ethics
charges for misconduct, according
to a complaint filed in Morris
County Superior Court.

The complaint alleges that Mr.
Shapiro failed to return a former
client's file after she repeatedly re-,
quested it and that he did not re-

turn the file because the former
client, Elsa Schweizer of Hamburg,
owed money to the firm.

The complaint further alleges
that Mr. Shapiro "refused to return
the file unless a court ordered him
to do so with respect to the charg-
ing lien, or the grievant agreed to
a lien on the equitable distribution
proceeds to guarantee that the
firm's earned legal fees would be
paid." -, ' •

Ana Linda Day, the investigator
for the District 10 Ethics Commit-
tee who filed the complaint Feb.
13, said the conflict is essentially
between two competing interests;
the interest of the legal system in
having fair and speedy proceed-
ings, and the interest of attorneys
to be compensated for their work.

As long as Clark, Leonard and
Honig retained the case file, Ms.

(Please turn to page A-2) JOEL SHAPIRO
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Attorney faces ethics charges from ex-client
(Continued from page A-l)

Schweizcr was delayed in pursu-
ing her divorce. However, if the
firm were to give up the file, they
might not be able to obtain com-
pensation for their services to Ms.
Schweizcr.

Ms. Day believes the law is pret-
ty clear.

"As long as litigation is pending,
they can't keep the file," Ms. Day
said.

Mr. Shapiro does not think the
issue is so cut and dried.

"I think the case law is not quite
clear about how an attorney goes
about securing a lien," Mr. Sha-
piro said.

Mr. Shapiro is candid about the

complaint against him.
"As an employee of my old firm,

I was aggressively trying to collect
a fee," Mr. Shapiro said.

Ms. Day said the retention of
files as an informal lien against
clients who are unable to pay is a
fairly common mistake made by
attorneys. She also said it is not a
major infraction.

One of the prime questions to be
answered in an ethics case is,
"was the victim harmed?" she
said.

"I think in this situation we
have to say, 'No, she wasn't,' " Ms.
Day said.

Ms. Schweizer has since ob-
tained another attorney and has

obtained her file from Clark, Leo-
nard and Honig. Her divorce case
is still pending.

"In all of the things an attorney
could possibly do wrong, it's cer-
tainly on the lower end of the
scale," she added, "but, as the in-
vestigator I felt there was enough
evidence to file the complaint"

The story is a fairly common
one in divorce proceedings —
often one of the parties involved is
unable to pay for legal fees during
the proceedings because some or
all of their assets are tied up in
the case.

Ms. Schweizer retained Mr. Sha-
piro to represent her in her di-
vorce in 1993 when he worked for

Search for new superintendent

Clark, Leonard and Honig, a law
firm in Morris County.

Incurring bills she was unable
to pay, she went to court to have
the firm removed as her legal
counsel in June 1994. At that time,
she owed more than $2,000 in
legal fees, according to the com-
plaint

Ms. Schweizer, intending to act
as her own attorney as her divorce
proceeded, requested her file
from Mr. Shapiro.

Mr. Shapiro refused.
According to the complaint, Ms.

Schweizer requested the file in
writing in June, July 19, Sept 7
and Oct 13, 1994, called the firm
on several occasions and stopped
by to request the file.

Ms. Schweizer filed for fee arbi-
tration against Mr. Shapiro's

(Continued from page A-l)
determine a salary range while
considering contract provisions. In
addition, Ms. Larsen said the
board should determine the de-
gree of the board's involvement
and that of the community, staff
and parents.

School board President Richard
Johnson said Bernard Siegel,
chairman of the personnel com-
mittee, will establish the ground-
work in phase one.

The second phase consists of
processing the information in
searching for a superintendent
The board must prepare and dis-
tribute advertisements and notify
colleges, associations, and county
superintendents, Ms. Larsen said.
The board must also establish a
timeline and budget for the pro-
cess.

In the second phase, the school
board will select candidates for a
first and second interview. The
board must also do in-depth
checks on references and creden-
tials.

The final stage includes the se-
lection, phase where the board
conducts final interviews, in-
cluding visits to the district by the
finalists. The stage includes nego-
tiating the employment contract

and announcing and introducing
the successful applicant

"The decision of superintendent
is the board's alone to make," Ms.
Larsen said. "You really can't ab-
dicate that decision to anyone
other than this board."

Ms. Larsen said the whole pro-
cess should take from four to six
months. She also said that if the
school board hires a superinten-
dent currently employed by an-
other district, it should expect to
wait an additional 60 days as the
superintendent gives his or her
present employer notice.

Ms. Larsen said the certification
requirements have changed since
the > last time the school board
searched for a superintendent
She said if the school board hires

a candidate who has not been a
superintendent, the candidate is
subject to a one year mentor pro-
gram.

Ms. Larson said she would be
available to train board members
on interviewing skills and the do's
and don'ts of the interview.
NJSBA will also assist on any
legal issues, but Ms. Larsen rec-
ommended that the board rely on
their attorney.

As part of the consulting service,
NJSBA will serve as a facilitator
for any community focus groups to
discuss the traits of a superinten-
dent In addition, NJSBA will also
participate in the interview pro-
cess and offer critiques of inter-
viewing skills.
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Picture This!
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials

• Home Made Soups
• Breakfast Specials 6 to 11:30 a.m. • 2 eggs (any style),

toast, homo fries or gr/ts $1.49 • French Toast or pan-
cakes S'1.59 • Meal S1.5O Extra • Coffee S.75 (all times)
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Franklin Diner
841 Hamilton St. • Somerset • Z49-3252

Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-8 p.m..« Sun. - 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

former firm. The arbitration hear-
ing was held in September of
1994. j

The decision on the arbitration'
hearing was handed down in Feb.
1995. The decision was in favor of
the firm, Mr. Shapiro said.

Two weeks later, on Feb. 24, Mr.
Shapiro left Clark, Leonard and
Honig to open his own firm in
Bound Brook.

A hearing for the complaint has
not been scheduled.

The complaint will be heard by
a three-person panel, including a
member. of the public, Ms. Day
said.

Mr. Shapiro is also a candidate
for Borough Council in Bound
Brook and is a former South
Bound Brook prosecutor.

•SAVE MONEY...
CE AGGRAVATION...

• PASS INSPECTION...
Repair your damag«<kMnd5bjeJd now before the damage grows

requiring replacement. Compare the costs; [

RepIacement...$l5Q4pJ&0J> or more
Repairing .J5O

You make the choice..Ms your money},
Call now 908-534-6241 V

FAST.FRIENDLY, HONEST SERVICE
Aak about our other listed services-

• No Wax Flooring • Carpet
• Ceramic Tile • Wall Paper & Blinds

• Benjamin Moore Paint

Original

IIHPERGO
Laminated Floors

Kitchen Flooring with the Look of Wood
That Won't Stain Discolor Burn or Fade

Collier
Since 1948

i
870 Hamilton Street • Somerset, NJ

(908) 846-5757
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Jewelry store patron is jury candidate '! I

'Graphic' photos won't bother him, he says
By BARBARA MENDOZA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Viewing graphic crime scene
photos of a murdered woman he
may have met would not be a
problem for one township resident
who was selected Tuesday as one
of 50 potential jurors in the felony
murder trial of dentist Harry Insa-
bclla.

The potential juror told at-
torneys for the defense and the
prosecution he had visited Jeffrey
Scott Fine Jewelry in Franklin
Park on two or three occasions and
once with his wife before one of
the owners was killed during a
botched robbery attempt March 14,
1995.

However, he wasn't sure if he
had met the murdered'woman,
Brenda Wolf, who co-owned the
shop with her husband Jeffrey.

"I don't remember what [Jeffrey
or Brenda Wolf] looked like. I was
hunting for a piece of jewelry and
just stopped in," the man told de-
fense attorneys when questioned
about his contact with the owners
of thb store. ,

Defense attorney John Mac-
Donald asked the man if he would
feel comfortable serving as a juror
during the trial of Dr. Insabella,
who is being charged with felony
murder in connection with the
death of a woman whom he may
have "dealt with before."

"No," the man answered.
Despite his possible contact with

the victim, attorneys agreed to
allow the man to qualify for the
jury that will decide the fate of Dr.
Insabella, who faces up to life in
prison if convicted. • • • . - • '

The clean-cut dentist, dressed in
a blue. suit, light blue dress shirt
and maroon tie, was seated at the
defense table with his two at-
torneys. He sat slumped a bit in
his chair with his head tilted

slightly downward, occasionally
looking up at potential jurors as
they were questioned by the judge
and the three attorneys.

So far, 25 potential jurors have
been selected for a pool of 50 that
will provide the final 16 men and
women who will hear the case in
Superior Court in Somerville.

It was scheduled to continue
Wednesday and then stop Thurs-
day because of a conflict in Judge
Leonard Arnold's schedule. Trials
are not usually held on Fridays.

Other potential jurors selected
included a woman who worked for
the Arc (formerly the Association
for Retarded Citizens) as a support
counselor for the developmentally
disabled.

She told the judge she had read
briefly about the case a few
months ago and remembered that
someone had "gotten hurt."

During the questioning of the
woman, her pager began to beep.

'Tm on call at work," she said.
The judge then turned to her

and explained that if she is se-
lected, as a juror, she cannot be
"buzzed" by work.

The woman smiled, as did Dr.
Insabella, who sat expressionless
during most of the jury selection.
He smiled once at reporters as he
left the courtroom during the
lunch break.

This was the second day of jury
selection in the case against Dr.
Insabella, who is being charged
with felony murder in connection
with the shooting death of Mrs.
Wolf.

Police say,Mrs. Wolf was ac-
cidentally shot in the face and
killed by her husband as he tried
to fight off the unsuccessful rob-
bers, who entered the Route 27
store posing as delivery men.

Authorities say Dr. Insabella,
along with his college friend,
Avram David Gottlieb; plotted the

botched robbery. Mr. Gottlieb, au-
thorities charge, recruited four
other men from the Midwest to as-
sist in the heist.

But the dentist insists he had
nothing to do with the robbery. He
has denied any connection to the
heist and claims that he was
fooled by Mr. Gottlieb, an old
friend.

But the prosecutor's office
claims that the dentist helped case
Jeffrey Scott Fine Jewelry and
helped to stash the weapons usedj
by the defendants right after the
crime.

Authorities charge that Dr. Insa-
bella put guns and other items in a
storage locker which was rented
under a fictional name created by
Mr. Gottlieb and the dentist by
combining two names of his pa-
tients.

Three other suspects are also
being charged in connection with
Mrs. Wolfs death - Robert Wil-
liams, Marqis Kennon and Mr.
Gottlieb.

A fifth suspect in the case,
Michael Guhse, was sentenced
several months ago in juvenile
court to 10 years in jail for his part
in the crime.

Dr. Insabella will be the first of
the four adults tried for the death
of Mrs. Wolf.

The trial is not expected to begin
until at least next week. ;

The judge did ask the attorneys
for Dr. Insabella to get moving on
a legal battle with Fox TVs Ameri-
ca's Most Wanted show. The law-
yers are asking that unaired seg-
ments of an interview with Mr.
Wolf be showed in court Mr. Wolf
will be called to testify in the case.

However, Fox has said it will
fight the request under the state's
Shield Law. Under the law, jour-
nalists are protected from having
to submit notes and other infor-
mation gathered during research

POOLPHOTO
Dr. Harry Ihsabella sits In the lobby outside the courtroom of
Judge Leonard Arnold at the Somerset County Courthouse,
reading papers while waiting for jury selection to end.

of a story.
The judge said his decision will

probably be challenged by one side
or the other and urged the at-

torneys not to let the issue delay
the case.

"We don't have forever," Judge
Arnold said.

School board accepts report from fact-finder
By ARMANDO DIANA

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Board of Education accepted a fact-
finder's report concerning teacher nego-
tiations at a Monday night meeting, signal-
ing a possible end to the 11-month stale-
mate. .-.:• .

Board member Mike Gianotto was the
lone dissenting voice, with board member
Bernard Siegel abstaining.

School Board President Richard John-
son said the details of the fact-finder's re-
port will not be made public until after
both_sides have ratified the agreement He
designated board member Fred McKenzie,
chairman of the Negotiations Committee,
as the board's representative.

"We're on.the right track toward a settle-
ment," Mr. McKenzie said "It's a fairjec-
ommendation."

Mr. McKenzie stopped short of calling
the school board acceptance of the report a
settlement but seemed optimistic that an
accord will be forthcoming within 30 days.
However, he did say there were still some
outstanding "issues" that needed to be ad-
dressed by both sides.

But Mr. Gianotto said he was not satis-
fied with the report because it did not rec-
ommend that teachers contribute to their
medical benefits. He also said the school
board was cutting back funding for facility
needs and felt the fact finder's report was
too frivolous. .

"I ddnt think that's (acceptance) what

my constituency wants me to do," Mr. Gi-
anotto said. "It's asking to vote on a con-
tract that has ho employee percent of pay-
ment for medical, and that's what I was
looking for."

In addition, Mr. Gianotto said he was
unhappy the school board was responsible
for paying former; Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Dennis Clancy's contract until
Dec. 31. He also said he was uneasy with
some cutbacks in student extracurricular
activities as cost cutting measures and felt
the fact-finder's report was too generous.

The ongoing teacher contract talks have
been relatively subdued, with occasional
flare-ups.,

In October, 150 teachers appeared at a
school board meeting to request swift ac-

tion in the contract negotiations and
abruptly left the meeting once school dis-
trict officials tried to reply.

On a frigid December night, mbreJhan
150 teachers, picketed outside a school
board meeting in a show of solidarity, once
again requesting swift action in contract
negotiations.

One of the major stumbling blocks in
the negotiations was a proposal for teach-
ers to partially pay for health care costs.
Borrowing from the Township Council's
successful implementation of employees
contributing to their medical plan, the
school board was looking to accomplish
the same thing.

i";)vw1.*jr.»*.v.»<^:i»'i*''.>'iJi.»1>'*'j«".<".«'yv!ri«r-»'*
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Colgate recycling center questioned by board
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

A difference of opinion on who
has dominion over a recycling op-
eration became a focal point in a
plan by Colgate Paper Stock be-
fore the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment last week.

The company is applying for a
use variance and site plan to allow
expansion of container, truck and
trailer storage area for a recycling
operation located on Churchill and
Delmonico avenues. But as their
attorney, Peter Lanfrit, said during
the second hearing, there is a
great deal of confusion regarding
the history of the site.

Mr. Lanfrit spent the majority of
the hearing trying to establish the
Zoning Board's narrow jurisdiction
over the plan. Since Colgate is
considered a public utility, Mr.
Lanfrit said the plan is under ju-

risdiction of the Board of Public
Utilities.

Regardless of what the Zoning
Board of Adjustment finds, Mr.
Lanfrit said, the site plan will go
before the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection (DEP)
for "the ultimate approval."

"What you are telling me is that
the township has no control over
the zoning of this area," said board
chairman Anthony Denning.

But Township Engineer Jim
Petit protested, saying the town-
ship "is not priwy" to the DEP's
site plan standards.

"We (the township) do not have
[standards] in-house and are not
on the best of terms with the DEP
to get them," he said.

Mr. Lanfrit said the site stand-
ards are on file in any library and
suggested zoning officials check
with the township clerk who
should have them on file.

"The standards are on file with
every municipality. All you have to
do is check," Mr. Lanfrit said.

To further confuse matters, he
said, part of Colgate's property
falls under DEP jurisdiction for
site plan standards while another
part falls to the Zoning Board. He
said the owners of Colgate also op-
erate at least five other companies
from the location that are not gov-
erned by DEP, but the DEP con-
trols the site.

Colgate received a recycling per-
mit from the Somerset County Of-
fice of Solid Waste Management in
1987 and, as such, is under the
DEP sovereignty.

Mr. Lanfrit said Colgate owned
certain lots in 1987 and has since
expanded. The additional lots be-
long in the township's dominion.

He said Colgate is seeking a use
variance from the board to park its
vehicles on a portion of property

that technically is under the town-
ship's auspices. Colgate is now
parking their vehicles on the prop-
erty illegally.

However, Mr. Lanfrit said, Col-
gate's position is the DEP will
eventually take over the entire site
and — by virtue of the permits
from the Somerset County Office
of Solid Waste Management — su-
persedes the jurisdictional "rights
of this board."

"The basic problem is that we
(Zoning Board) don't know what
the DEP wants or what their
standards are," replied Mr. Den-
ning. "For example, we don't even
know what their setback require-
ments are."

Mr. Petit said he was not inter-
ested in "putting these guys out of
business, I just want to got the site
under control."

He continued by saying the
board has a responsibility to main-

Reciting rhymes Marrero slns""""dur'"9 feau""ls Mottrer Goose Ihymes

Jannuzzi's play featured at Villagers Theatre
The 1996 Playwrights Series by

the Villagers Theatre will begin 8
p.m. Tuesday with Luigi Jan-
nuzzi's play Wight of the Foolish
Moon. Admission is free and a dis-

.cussion with the playwright fol-

lows the reading. Notee Dame University and is a and The AppointTnent
Mr. Jannuzzi of Bound Brook is member ofj the Dramatists Guild. Night 0/ the Foolish M ™ •

a teacher of English, drama and He has three one-act plays pub- full-length play about\ *
creative writing at Immaculata lished by Samuel French Inc. of rary man whose
High School in Someryille. He New York City: A Bench At the Don Ouixot H
holds a master's decree from ~BV?7-I<T̂ TitTi"TfTnTTV̂ r;*'!.rnr̂ irrT?."*̂ *̂ :~•* "--^-r-—,- - . n n . . . , ."^ancna lgang

tain a "decent" quality of life for
residential neighbors and felt pow-
erless against the state creating a
statewide standard that basically
forces a transfer station in a town.

"It boggles the mind that the
DEP kills us on certain things
then turns around and says you
have to have a transfer station in a
residential area," Mr. Petit said.

"We have never said we are un-
willing to handle this board's, mu-
nicipalities', or residents' concerns
regarding screening or buffering,"
Mr. Lanfrit replied. "We will gladly
listen to those recommendations."

Mr. Lanfrit went on to say that
the state mandated such a stand-
ard because "no municipality will
approve such a facility and that's
why the DEP has taken ju-
risdiction."

He then beseeched the board to
not "take it out on my client for
following the rules."

Area Scouts
heading up
Jamboree

Thomas A. Edison Council of the
Boy Scouts of America has an-
nounced troop leaders' names for
the council's contingent taking
part in Scouting's 1997 National
Jamboree. The week-long event
will take place at Fort A.P. Hill in
Virginia July 28-Aug. 5.

Heading up the troop-of 36 Boy
Scouts, will be Kevin Grennen,
Scoutmaster of Troop 100, Frank-
lin Park. Mr. Grennen is himself
an Eagle Scout, having earned
Scouting's highest rank with
Troop 100 in 1981. He has been
the troop's Scoutmaster for the
past five years. Mr. Grennen will
act as co-leader of a Philmont
Scout Ranch adventure-bound
crew this summer.

Serving as first assistant Scout-
master will be Manuel Coelho,
Scoutmaster of Troop 66, Edison.
Mr. Coelho also served as Scout-
master for Edison's Troop 24.

Jeff Bross, a Silver Beaver re-
cipient and long-time Scoutmaster
of Somerset Troop 113, will work
as second assistant Scoutmaster.
The young adult third assistant
Scoutmaster position will be filled
by Matt Burlew, Eagle Scout and
assistant Scoutmaster for Piscat-
away Troop 67.

The Council will hold an orien-
tation meeting Monday, May 20 for
Scouts hoping to be part of the
Jamboree Troop. The rally will be
held 7:30 p,m. at the Johnson &
Johnson cafeteria, Route 1 in
North Brunswick.

Interested Scouts and their par-
ents are invited to meet the troop's
J S S S & S L ! learn about the
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Despite protests, Cosmair can expand lot
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Cosmair Inc. can build another
parking lot despite noise com-
plaints from area residents, it was
decided at last week's Planning
Board meeting.

Neighboring residents objected
to the plan because they said Cos-
mair reneged on a promise to get
rid of the noise eight years ago.
However, Cosmair representatives
claimed they thought the issue
was rectified and were miffed by
the complaints.

"I have a problem with the noise
coming off the roof of their build-
ing, (from the air conditioning

units)" said resident Raymond To-
riani. "It gets pretty loud"

Carolyn Toriani claimed noise
levels were taken during the day
when the air conditioning noise is
stifled by other noise. She said the
air conditioners are most heard at
night.

"I thought that was taken care
of," said Cosmair building mainte-
nance manager Bob Rodriquez,
"but I will look at it again and do
something about it."

Francis P. Iinnus, Cosmair's at-
torney, protested saying the ap-
plication was for an additional
parking lot and had nothing to do
with the air conditioning units.

"[The noise] has nothing to do

Man charged with stealing
a CD player from Kmart

Dwayne Murdock, 21, of Somer-
set, was charged with shoplifting
10:23 p.m. April 27 after he report-
edly tried to steal a Phileo CD
player valued at $119 from Kmart,
Easton Avenue.

* * •

A fire in a vacant house was ex-
tinguished by firefighters from
Elizabeth Avenue Fire Company
12:22 a.m. April 28, police reported.
The cause of the fire is unknown.
No injuries were reported.

* * *
Sonamukhie Singh, 64, of Som-

erset, was charged with shoplifting
$24.97 in food items from Edward's
Food Store 3:25 p.m. April 28 after
she was spotted placing items into
her coat, police said.

1 FIX YOUR LAWN I '

Weekly Lawn Maintenance Includes:
• Mowing • Trimming • Edging

Services: Spring Cleanups
• Lawn Culling • Thatching • Overselling
• Fertilizing, Lime & Seed • Landscaping

• Bushes Trimmed
• Local Rolcrencos • Insured
• Licensed • Free Estimates

I Police log

A rock was thrown through the
front window of a Kossuth Street
residence between ll 'p.m. May 1
and 3:30 a.m. May 2, police said.

• • • • • •

A pool filter valued at $300 was
taken from an Evelyn Avenue
yard between 10:30-11:30 am. May
2, police said.

* * *
A Motorola cell phone and brief-

case were taken from a 1992
Dodge pickup parked at Half Time
Pub, Hamilton Street, between 11
p.m.-ll:45 p.m. May 2, police said.

with the site plan but because Cos-
mair is a good corporate neighbor
and will continue to be a good cor-
porate neighbor in the future," Mr.
Iinnus said. "We will look into this
matter and have it resolved."

Jane AlbanowsM, acting secre-
tary of the Environmental Com-
mission, continually referred to the
amended site plan application as a
favor, because Cosmair wants to
install a stoned parking lot rather
than a paved one. She insisted a
stoned parking lot implied plans
for expansion but Mr. Iinnus re-
jected the assertion.

"Cosmair has no plans to ex-
pand the facility at this time," he
said. "They prefer to have it a
stoned parking lot to protect them
for any future considerations, how-
ever."

Ms. AlbanowsM asked the Plan-
ning Board to "check up after
them" to ensure Cosmair looks
into the noise issue but board at-
torney Dennis Audello told her
the Planning Board doesn't have a
police force.

The amended site plan conforms
to all township ordinances and
needed no variances. It allows Cos-

SINCE 1982 • 873-1732
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mair to build a 44-stall parking lot,
which increases the company's
total parking capacity from 277 to
321 parking spaces, said Robert
Herring, Cosmair's engineer.

The additional parking spaces
will be constructed on the east side
of the property near the existing
parking lot.

Cosmair representatives agreed
to increase the number of handi-
capped parking stalls from two to
eight as a condition to the ap-
proval. In addition, they agreed to
install stop signs at both entrances
arid exits to improve safety.

The additional parking spaces
will rectify an ongoing problem of
Cosmair employees parking along
the building and side streets, Mr.
Iinnus said. Although no curbs
are involved, he said parking
bumpers will be installed to delin-
eate the parking stalls.

Cosmair appeared before the

Planning Board in March and re-
ceived unanimous support to
change the land use classification
for land along Commerce Drive
from Suburban Residential to In-
dustrial at a recent meeting.

Interested in purchasing adja-
cent property to expand its facili-
ties on Commerce Drive, Cosmair
petitioned the board for the land
use classification change before
moving forward with the land pur-
chase. Mr. Iinnus said at the time
the company wanted to merge the
two properties and develop it for
industrial use.

Cosmair originally had no plans
to use Dahmer Road as an access
point because the company has
frontage on Commerce Drive. He
said since Cosmair plans to merge
the two properties, there is no
need to have Dahmer used as an
access point
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As a service to our"readers, forbes-Newspapers is presenting
a random survey of gas prices in the area, the prices were
gathered Monday morning and will be updated each Monday.

Bedminster

Exxon, Rt 202/206

Gulf, Rt 202/206

Bound Brook

Super Value, Talmage Ave.

Exxon, RL 28 W. Union Ave.

Bridgewater

Hess, Finderne

Exxon, Martinsville

Branchburg

Exxon, Rt 202

Gulf, Rt 202

Franklin

Delta, Hamilton St.

Texaco, Rt 27

Green Brook

Sunoco, Rt 22

Global, Rt 22

Hillsborough

Amoco, Falcon Rd., Rt 206

Getty, New Amwell Rd., Rt 206

Manville

Sunoco, Van Neste, S. Main

Mobil, Knopf, N. Main

North Plainfteld

Amoco, Rt 22

Exxon, Rt 22

Raritan

Mobil, Somerset St

Mobil, First Ave. & 202

Somerville

Gulf,Rt28

Amoco, E. Main St

South Bound Brook

Coastal, Main £t-

Warren

Sunoco, Mt Bethel Rd.

Mobil, Mt Bethel Rd.

Watchung

Getty, Watchung Circle ,

Amoco, Watchung Circle

5/6/96

$1.29.9

$1.29.9

$1.23.9

$1.31.9

$1.23.9

$1.27.9

$1.27.9

$1.17.9

$1.15.9

$1.28.9

$1.16.9

$1.15.9

$1.27.9

$1.21.9

$1.20.9

$1.25.9

• $1.24.9

$1.21.9

$1.23.9

$1.21.9

$1.30.9

$1.25.9

$1.23.9 :

$1.23.9

$126.9

$1.19.9

$1.25.9

•The lowest-priced gas available at these stations

County's surplus sale cashes
in on old, obsolete equipment

SOMERVILLE - Somerset
County realized $44,492 in its re-
cent sale of surplus and obsolete
vehicles and equipment

The sealed-bid sale held April 2
featured items from general coun-
ty government divisions and the
Park Commission, Board of Social
Services and Prosecutor's Office.

The sale of 20 confiscated ve-
hicles from the Prosecutor's Office
netted $32,373. Maintenance
equipment, paddle boats and other
items from the Park Commission
totaled $4,467. A 1989 Dodge Aries
owned by the Board of Social Ser-
vices brought $1,475. The remain-
der of the revenues — $6,177 —

came from the sale of various pub-
lic works equipment.

"The sale of surplus and obso-
lete equipment and vehicles gives
Somerset County the opportunity
to realize some return on its initial
investment in these items," said
Freeholder Rose C. MeConnell,
county finance and administrative
services chairman. "Also, the Pros-
ecutor's Office is able to gain rev-
enues to fund crime-fighting pro-
grams through the sale of confis-
cated vehicles."

The next Somerset County sur-
plus sale is tentatively scheduled
for Wednesday, July 17. For infor-
mation or to be placed on the
mailing list, call 231-7045.

Area company
moves into India

Citing a demand for plas-
tics design and engineering
expertise, Ron Klein, presi-
dent of Scientific Process
and Research Inc., has es-
tablished a satellite office in
Baroda, India

SPR India, staffed by
multi-lingual plastics engi-
neers, provides extrusion
process optimization services
for the plastics processors.

SPR is also represented in
Japan; Korea and Holland.
Scientific Process and Re-
search is located on Veronica
Avenue in Somerset.
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Commentary
The cop swap

Warren, Franklin's precedent-setting
program should be mirrored by others

For the first time in Somerset County a cop is going to
see what it's like on the other side of the fence.

The fence — the border between municipalities — is
being torn down in a cooperative effort between the Frank-
lin and Warren police departments. With areas of Franklin
as different from Warren as night and day — and vice versa
— the effort is envisioned as a way to give police officers
insight and experience into areas of investigation they
would not otherwise receive.

Swapping police officers was the brainstorm of Warren
Chief Michael Lach and Franklin Chief Daniel Iivak. It is a
voluntary program with one officer each month, being ex-
changed for a Friday and Saturday evening.

Th<* officers ride along with those from the host com-
munity but perform their jobs as if they are employed by
the host community.

Chief Iivak hopes the program will help to broaden an

officer's horizons arid enable them to learn a different pro-

cedure or teach something new.
We see the program as this and more. It is a learning tool

that can be set in place in police departments across the
state and would be most effective involving municipalities
that vary greatly in ethnic makeup, such as Warren and
Franklin.

While police procedures may remain the same, it is the
experience officers receive handling a. variety of incidents
that can make that officer a better asset to the force.

We hope more municipalities come to see this program as
a way for officers to gain an appreciation for the work
police perform in other towns, something they hopefully
will bring back to their own police forces.

TTV Franklin
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Letters to the editor

Election 'defining moment' for schools
To The Focus:

The 1996 schools election was a
defining moment for the people of
Franklin — and we defined our-
selves as a community committed
to families and education. The 500-
vote margin of victory for the ref-
erendum and budget was not only
a mandate of support for educa-
tion, and not merely a landslide —
it was the largest margin of victory
(in either direction) in 10 years.

The election was the first time
in recent memory that the voters
were presented with a dear and
thorough ttuo-sided discussion of
school issues. In past elections,
only voices cof- complaint, criticism
and negativity had made them-
selves heard. (No wonder budgets

kept getting defeated!)
This year was quite different.

One side, epitomized by Hands
Across New Jersey, was relentless
in its criticism of the schools and
presented a barrage of arguments
suggesting that the budget and
referendum were wasteful and un-
necessary. The other side, epito-
mized by the Franklin Action
Committee for Education, pro-
vided a wealth of information
about everything good going on in
the schools, and a barrage of argu-
ments suggesting the budget and
referendum were sorely needed.

The people in Franklin had the
opportunity to choose between
these views. One possibility was
that we would decide to be a town

dominated by "taxpayers," people
whose sole concern was their
pocketbook. Another possibility
was that we would decide to be-
come a true community. We had
the chance to decide if, in addition
to caring about taxes, we also
cared about the quality of public
education and about building a
community that is a good place to
raise a family and a good place in
which to grow up.

Congratulations; Franklin Town-
ship. You chose right.

LEEJUSSIM
Co-chairman

Franklin Action Committee
for Education

Somerset

Much gratitude to Franklin voters for re-election to BOE
To The Focus:

I wish to express my gratitude to
the many citizens of Franklin
Township who supported my re-
election to the Board of Education.

I am also grateful for the crucial
support of the.Franklin Township

Teachers Association, the Franklin
Action Committee for Education
(FACE) and our PTO and PTA
groups. .

During my past 15 years of ser-
vice on the Board of Education, I
have always made every decision

with our students in mind. In the
next three years, I shall continue
to do the same. Once again, my
heartfelt thanks:

BERNARD SIEGEL
Board of Education member

" • Somerset
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Cultures should be celebrated every day
My husband Jirh and I attended

Sunday's Multi-Cultural Festival at
Raritan Valley Community Col-
lege.

I, being of Lebanese descent,
opted for Middle Eastern food for
lunch. I decided on stuffed grape
leaves because I never get around
to making them. They came on
pita bread with tahini (sesame)
sauce and he said he put in extra
grape leaves because I was Leba-
nese (and so charming, I'm sure).

In my . continuing efforts to
make my husband jealous, I said
as we walked away, "I like that
guy's dark hair and piercing eyes.
He's very handsome."

Jim, who knows all my tricks,
said, "Oh really?" and shrugged.
He's so annoying.

We browsed among the many of-
ferings by vendors. There were
thousands of pieces of jewelry, as
well as hand-carved wooden ob-
jects from Israel and the Carib-
bean. Among the many cultures
represented were Navajo, Russian,
Filipino, South American and Afri-
can. We bought a Ukrainian hand-

painted egg and some exotic spic-
es.

A group of Flamenco dancers
drew an enthusiastic crowd. They
danced sensually, building to an
energetic crescendo, castanets
clicking and skirts swirling. My
husband seemed entranced by
their beauty, but I guess he was
justified after my flirtation with
the food vendor.

Everybody was dressed in
bright, colorful costumes from
their countries. The flags of many
nations were strung across the
square and they flew straight out
.and snapped loudly in the brisk
wind. People smiled and greeted

each other happily and weren't
afraid to ask questions about the
many cultures represented.

The merry sounds of a steel
drum band set hands and feet in
motion. A youngster stood on her
mother's flying feet and held tight-
ly to her hands, much the same as
I waltzed with my father a half a
lifetime ago.

It struck me in the middle of the
festival that I only have a heritage
because I'm Lebanese-Irish. Jim is
Irish-Scottish. Unless you're Na-
tive American, you don't have an
"American" heritage. Your ances-
tors brought their heritage here.

If I went to another country and
someone said to me, "Show me an
American dance," I wouldn't be
able to proudly demonstrate a
dance the way the Flamenco danc-

Letters to the editor

HANJ shouldn't disband,
just redirect its focus
To The Focus:

This letter is in response to the
letter by the Hands Across New
Jersey representative that ap-
peared in your paper April 25.

I am an active member in the
Franklin Action Committee on Ed-
ucation (FACE). Despite what was
said in that letter, we don't want to
sec HANJ disbanded. They, like
us, were born because their
founders saw a problem and de-
cided to do something about it.

The HANJ rep was probably cor-
rect in that HANJ, like FACE, does
make things happen. The problem
is that we feel that HANJ has un-
fairly targeted the Board of Ed-
ucation and our schools. Under the
guise of keeping taxes low, they
•have constantly attacked the board
and our schools without present-
ing all the facts.

A perfect example of this is the
letter to which I'm responding;
They claim two things. First, they
claim the budget has $3 million in
waste, but don't say where the
waste is. Second, they claim the

The Focus here for you
Calendar items, news releases

and social announcements must
reach the newsroom by 5 p.m.
Friday. Deadline for letters to
the editor is noon Monday. Call
the editor, Lorie Russo, at 722-
3000, Ext. 6309. Fax news to

,526-2509 or mail to: P.O. Box

699, Somerville, N.J. 08876.

Corrections policy
The Focus will promptly cor-

rect errors of fact or context and
clarify information that con-
fuses or misleads readers. Re-
port corrections to Ms. Russo.

ers did. And all the little Indian
girls dancing in their country's
costumes and acting out a scenario
through song and dance moved
me because they were so proud of
their heritage.

I wouldn't be able to do that I
am close enough to my heritage to
know how to cook the food, but
not close enough to know all the
traditions.

We are a nation of diverse na-
tionalities and if we lose sight of
our origins, our identity slips to-
ward oblivion. Festivals like this
play an important part in renewing
our pride and almost as important,
introducing us to other people's
customs.

Sadly, when the festival ended,
we had to re-enter a world that is
not so harmonious; a world where

people despair at the different na-
tionalities "invading" their neigh-
borhoods.

But I'm still naive enough to be-
lieve that somewhere down the
road, we will learn to blend with-
out giving up our ethnic traditions.
We will learn to share our customs
and educate ourselves about differ-
ent cultures. There are so many
customs that can be enjoyed by
everyone: painting Ukrainian Eas-
ter eggs, breaking a pinata or cel-
ebrating the beauty of Kwanzaa. I
think we're sometimes wary of
other cultures because we think
we are purposely being excluded.
Festivals of this sort ease that
paranoia.

And I think if we really tried,
every day could be like the Multi-
Cultural Festival at RVCC.

budget has gone up $10 million in
six years. What is left out are the
facts behind those increases; facts
such as losses of aid from the state
and county, increases in student
population and losses in ratables
in the township. These are all be-
yond the board's control.

In this year's "bloated" budget,
there is a $75 dollar a year in-
crease on the average $140,000
house. About one third of that in-
crease is due to loss of ratables

• and cuts in state aid. A close look
at the budget reveals that spend-
ing increased only 2.5 percent.
That's about what the rate of infla-
tion was last year.

If the local chapter of HANJ re-
ally wants to keep taxes low and
keep Franklin a good place to live,
they ought to change their focus
from constantly attacking the
schools because of their impact on
taxes to taking a better look at
what is going on outside that forc-
es property taxes up and try to
correct that.

J. LIOTINE
Somerset
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Letters to the editor

Editorial stance criticized by parents
To The Focus:

Kindly share with the public
where you received your infor-
mation to form your opinion for
last week's editorial. It certainly
could not have been from attend-
ing Board of Education meetings
because you haven't been at many.
When is the last time you were at
a conference session for the Board
of Education? That is where you
could have witnessed the actual re-
lationship between the Board
members and Dr. Clancy. Have
you ever been to a PTO or school
advisory board meeting? These are
the places where one can hear the
necessary information to form an
educated opinion.

You state that Dr. Clancy's sud-
den departure leaves a wide gap in
the district's direction. Can you tell
us which direction we were headed
in? After attending many meetings
we could clearly see that the board
was headed in the direction of aca-
demic excellence. Dr. Clancy was a
brilliant administrator but it was
obvious that he wanted the board
to follow in the direction that he
chose.

You claim that past administra-
tors complained that certain board
members had a tendency to micro-
manage their jobs. Isn't it true that
if these professionals from our
past had been adequately perform-
ing their duties, there would have

been no need for micro-
management? How can you fault
board members for caring enough
about this district that they identi-
fied weaknesses and set out to
strengthen them?

We are amazed that Dr. Clancy
made the comment that the board
never gave his administration
credit for anything. We sat in on
countless meetings and award cer-
emonies where those administra-
tors who deserved kudos received
them!

Dr. Clancy was instrumental in
establishing the magnet cur-
riculum, but we have yet to see
any definite statistical data prov-
ing that this type of education is

more effective than a traditional
program.

Ms. Russo, how can you con-
sider Clancy's administration sta-
ble when he allowed unapproved
textbooks, unapproved curriculum
and unapproved pilot programs
into our children's classrooms?
Would you consider a superinten-
dent who allowed an extracur-
ricular trip without prior board ap-
proval, consent or knowledge
(leaving the taxpayers of this dis-
trict in a situation of grave li-
ability) an example of "stability at
the helm?"

In the future, we, as involved
parents know that the current
Board of Education will not feel

compelled to micro-manage due to
the fact that we now have adminis-
trators in place who are effective
and competent in performing their
duties.

The Board of Education has
been serving the community by
performing the tasks they were
elected to do! The voters of Frank-
lin Township have spoken. The
past election results made it clear
that we like the vision this board
has for our children's educational
future and this is indeed the patli
to academic excellence.

VIVIAN STORNES
PENNY SHERWOOD

Somerset

Warren officer sees more action in Franklin
By LORIE RUSSO
THE FOCUS

FRANKLIN - At a motor ve-
hicle stop Friday Officer Dennis
MacMinn went about his job as if
Somerset was his regular beat.

He searched the car, talked to
the driver, shined a flashlight into
the vehicle — all the usual proce-
dures.of a motor vehicle stop.

It's exactly what he would have
done in Warren.

Officer MacMinn was on his first
night patrolling Franklin with his
counterpart Officer John Kuzem-
chak. As part of the police ex-
change program initiated last week
between Frank-

7 volunteered to do this
to get more action.

like
the
another' mu-
nicipality.

It goes with-
out saying the
streets of Som-
erset are a vast
departure from
the rural char- —
acter of Warren.

"We don't have a lot of apart-
ment complexes," Officer Mac-
Minn commented as Officer
Kuzemchak steered the patrol car
around a corner on Hamilton
Street. "This is a larger area with
more coverage needed. Also we
have one sergeant1 supervising a
shift and here you have two super-
visors."

But Franklin, he added, is defi-
nitely a township he'd like to pa-
trol. "I volunteered to do this to
get more action," hei said. "Frank-
lin has a lot going on. Things we
do once in a while they do on a

ment is a constant learning pro-
cess."

If given the same opportunity to
swap posts, Officer Kusemchak
said he'd rather go into a big city
like "Newark or Trenton," but he
wouldn't want to leave the Frank-
lin force.

"Here you get everything," he
said. "You have diversity, you have
a rural setting. The town gives me
everything I like."

On the Warren force HVi years,
Officer MacMinn characterizes
himself as a "pro-active, aggressive
police officer."

"I would like to work in a town
like this," he added as the car

cruised along the
streets of Park-
side. "In Warren,
we get the same
crimes, just not
the volume." He
added he was 10

spotted a car- that fit the de-
scription — without a front license
plate — did a U-turn in the middle
of the highway and finally pulled
the car over on Veronica Avenue.
It wasn't the same driver who
prompted the dispatch, but the
stop panned out for police, who
found out this individual also was
driving with a suspended license.

Understandably nervous, the
driver leaned against the back of
his car as police searched the car,
checked the serial number of the
radar detector to see if it was sto-

len and talked with him. Officers
discovered he was going to see his
baby, born prematurely at St.
Peter's Medical Center.

As Officer MacMinn searched
the car and talked with the driver,
Officer Kuzemchak went back to
the patrol car to write the ticket
and call the tow truck driver.
"We'll tow his car and take him to
see his baby," Officer Kuzemchak
said.

"You're gonna tow my car?" the
driver asked. "Can't you just follow
me as I drive it home?"

No, he was told. After about 20
minutes the tow truck driver ar-
rived. Officers and driver parted
on friendly terms with the driver
even calling Officer Kuzemchak
"buddy" as they left.

"It's all in how you present your-
self," Officer Kuzemchak said as
he pulled the patrol car away.
"You treat people how you want to
be treated. In this job there are
certain things you have to do that
make people unhappy. If you do
them with tact, especially if some-
one does something wrong, you
don't have to lecture them."

tin and Warren,
the Warren po-
lice officer got
to see first- _ . ,. . .
hand what it's Franklin has a lot going

to police on_ Things we do once in
streets of . . . iL ,

a while- they do on a
regular basis.'

— Dennis MacMinn
Warren Police Officer found stolen

credit cards and
marijuana in the

minutes late to
Franklin Friday.
Having stopped a
driver for speed-
ing, he then

— vehicle. "It's not
something that happens in Warren
every day," he said.

The action in the early evening
hours Friday was slow. Teenagers
hung out on the sidewalk by Mark
Street but they weren't doing
much and eyed the police car sus-
piciously as it went past. Around 7
p.m. a call came about a driver
stopped on a motor vehicle viola-
tion who, it turned out, allegedly
was driving without a license.
After a few minutes there, Officer
Kuzemchak took the car back onto
Route 27 and soon after got a call
about a red Hyundai being oper-
ated by a driver known to have his

regular basis. I'm always looking . license suspended. A few minutes
to learn _soniething. .Law. enforce- of cruising and Officer Kuzemchak
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Community life
'Gringo spy' makes headway in Uruguay
Peace Corps volunteer Paul McDevitt
finds the South Americans 'laid back'

GUERPO
DEPAZ

THE FOCUS

FRANKLIN - They called him
the "gringo spy."

But Paul McDevitt's real reason
lor being in Uruguay was for any-
thing but political espionage. As a
memher of the Peace Corps, Mr.
McDevitt made the journey to
Uruguay almost three years ago to
help the small town of Ansina with
small business development.

Being a Northeast gringo, Mr.
McDevitt of Somerset found his
counterparts in Ansina too laid
back at times, but always very
courteous toward Americans.

"I found them conservative and
generous people and open toward
Americans," he recalled. "The
Peace Corps has only been back in
Uruguay for five years so they

didn't really know what the Peace
Corps was. It wasn't clear what
this gringo was doing in their town
and it was tough to have a serious
conversation with anyone. They
just didn't take life seriously."

Finishing his service last No-
vember and spending the next five
months traveling through South
America, Mr. McDevitt said his ex-
perience in the Peace Corps was
the fulfillment of a lifelong dream.

"I wanted to be in the Peace
Corps since I was a kid," said the
former • marketing representative
for HIP in Central New Jersey. "I
was at a point in my career where
I said I had to do it now or wait.
The point was to pick up usable
Spanish and international skills to
make myself more marketable to
my next employer."

But the images he saw on TV as
a youngster of Peace Corps mem-
bers helping people was also a rea-
son for joining.

"I remember the ads on TV, the
images they projected of helping
the poor. It was always in the back
of my mind," he said.

He left for the Uruguayan capi-
tal Montevideo in August 1993,
trained there for three months and
then proceeded to Ansina, an hour
south of the Brazilian border.

While he worked on various
tasks, his main project was to de-
sign and implement a tourism in-
frastructure project to generate
more economic activity.

"I organized a commission in
town and wrote out a project plan
and then presented it at the mu-
nicipal level," he explained. "It
took quite a while to get the bugs
worked out. As a result, the volun-
teer sent to replace me now works
specifically on that project"

In addition, he consulted an ag-
ricultural cooperative, where ev-

eryone is a shareholder, pools their
products and sells them. He
taught a junior achievement
course and conducted small busi-
ness workshops for the general
public.

"I found myself to be more mo-
tivating than educating," Mr. Mc-
Devitt said. "Uruguay has a high
literacy rate, but traditionally it's
been a welfare state and a high
percentage of people work for the
government. Being right between
Brazil and Argentina, their econo-
my depends largely on what these
two countries are doing."

As a result, prices there are
through the roof. A pair of jeans
can cost $100 in U.S. currency and
a can of Coke $2.

"Half of the people living in the
capital are working two to three
jobs to make ends meet," he said.
"The ones in the interior live tran-
quilly and don't work as much."

But the reality of Peace Corps
work did not match his childhood
ideal.

"The recruiting process is good
if you have a recruiter from that
country who can tell you the chal-
lenges to expect," he said. "You
think you will be challenged by
something that you're not chal-
lenged by. The challenges were
motivating people. When they say
manana they don't mean to-
morrow, they mean whenever.
Time means nothing, which was
very frustrating for someone from
the Northeast."

"I can honestly say I did experi-
ence discrimination," he added.
"There's a national price and then
there's a gringo price. We're
viewed as being very rich and hav-
ing a lot of money. I know what
it's like to be a minority and that I
think was a very valuable lesson.
One guy I used to get into heated

Peace Corps volunteer Paul McDevitt teaching a workshop in
Ansina.

debates with told me he learned
more from me about my culture in
the last two years than he could
have learned in a lifetime from TV
and newspapers."

Mr. McDevitt now plans to tour

local schools to tell about what he
described as a "phenomenal, eye-
opening learning experience."

"This has had such a profound
impact on my life," he said. "I
want to share it with people."

Children's Room offers May programs
The Franklin Township Public

Library Children's Room will
offer the following programs in
May:

• Monday,-10:30 a.m. - Song-
along. Singing fun for children
and caregiver. Call the library to
register.

• Tuesday, 10:30 and 11:30
a.m. '—Sing and Play: songs,
rhythms, movement and instru-
ment play for ages 1-5 and car-
egiver. Call the library to register.

Check
it out!

• Wednesday, 10:30 a m , 1:30
p.m. — Late Spring Storytime
Series for ages 3V4-5 years. To
register, call the library.

• Wednesday, 10:30 a m , 1:30
p.m. — Springtime Storytime. Se-

ries for ages 3VS-5 years. To regis-
ter, call the library.

• Friday, May 17, 3:45 p.m. -
Friday film: jvinnie the Pooh ,
and Tigger too tor ages 4 and
older.

• Monday, May 21, 10:30 a.m.
— Songalong. Singing fun for
children and caregiver. Call the
library to register.

• Friday, May 31,10:30 a.m. -
Mother Goose. Traditional
rhymes with puppets, flan-

nelboard and activities; for ages
lVi-2V5, Call the library to regis-
ter after May 17.

• • *

The library will be closed Sun-
day and Monday, May 26-27 for
Memorial Day observance.

• *

The library is located at 485
DeMott Lane, Somerset. For
more information about pro-
grins,'call 873-8700.

i Births
A son, Patrick Joseph, was born

to Debra and Paul Roderman of
Somerset March 26,1996.

* * •
A son, Nicholas John, was born

to John and Angela Baum of Som-
erset at JFK Medical Center in Ed-
ison March 29,1996.

Send us your news
Mail press releases and other an-

nouncements to us at The Frank-
lin Focus, P.O. Box 699, Somerville
N.J. 08876. Fax to 526-2509 or call
LorieRusso at J22-30O0, Ext 6309.
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ior Activities
Monday

6
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
Ballroom Dance w/
Frank-Quailbrook

1PM

10AM Gen Meet./
Parkside

PM Gen. Meet. FR.
Park

speaker:Fran Varga

10AMF.T.S.C.Club
GAP. 10AM
. Quailbrook

Grandfblks & Kkte-
ElizAve School

13
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
A.C.Trip*F.T.S.C.

Club
Garden State Arts

Center T.B.A.

14
10 AM F.T.S.C.

Club GAP. 10AM
Quailbrook

Grandfolks & Kids-
Eliz. Ave. School

20
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
Ballroom Dance w/
Frank-Quailbrook

1PM
Garden State Art

Center T.B.A.

21
10 AM F.T.S.C Club

GAP. 10AM
Quailbrook

Garden State Art
Center T.B A

Grandfolks &Kids-
Eliz. Ave. School

27
Memorial Day

No Activities

28
10 AM F.T.S.C.

Club
1:30 PM Singers

rehearsal
Grandfolks &Kids-

Eliz. Ave School

Wednesday

limioenianf (Arnee

8
3:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
10 AM Gen Meet./

Parkside
1 PM Gen Meet./Fr.

Park

15
9:30 AM Hi-

Steppers w/Helen
10 AM Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 PM Gen. Meet./

Fr.Park

22
9:30 AM Hi-

Steppers w/Helen
10:AM Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 PM Gen. Meet./

Fr.Park

29
9:30 AM Hi-

Steppers w/Helen
10AM Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1PM Gen. Meet/

Fr. Park

Thursday

9 AM Walking Club
0:30AM Keep Fit w/
Mary B. Quailbrook
11 AM Coping w/

Anxiety-Quailbrook

9 AM Walking Club-
Trip

0:30 AM Keep Fit w/
Mary B. Quailbrook
*Trip Washington

D.C.9-11th

16
9 AM Walking Club
10:30 AM Keep Fit

w/Mary B.
Quailbrook

*Crossroads11AM

23
9 AM Walker's
Breakfast-Walk
Colonial Park

10:30 AM Keep
Fit w/Mary B.
Quailbrook

F.T.S.Club *Trip
"Damn Yankees"

30
7:30 AM Columbus
Flea Market
9 AM Walking Club
10:30 AM Keep Fit w/
MaryB.
Quailbrook
Villagers "Cotton
P h G r e

Friday

10 AM Singers
Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

Tomorrow: Spaghetti
Dinner

Parkside 10 AM-4PM
$6.50

10
Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

Singers & Hi-
Steppers perform

17
10 AM

Swingin'Singin'
Seniors

Tomorrow 18th
Quailbrook

Alzheimer's Support
Group 10 AM

24
Singers perform

Ashbrook
BAZAAR

Tomorrow-Parkside
9AM

31
9:30 AM Sen. Cit.
Advisory Bd.
10:30 AM Singers
rehearsal
Sunday! Sen. Arts
Festival

Grace Surma shares
time with HomeSharing

BARRY RUMPLE/THE FOCUS

Grace Surma loves to help peo-
ple, and she's been doing that all
her life.

So as a volunteer with Home-
Sharing, Mrs. Surma is right at
home.

She got involved in Home-
Sharing after retiring as a teacher
at Elizabeth Avenue School for 25
years. "I'm not one to sit down,"
she said

She attended one of many meet-
ings of the Somerset County Re-
tired Teachers Association. At one
meeting Shuey Horowitz was the.
guest speaker, discussing a pro-
gram that matched home seekers
and providers in Somerset County.
Mrs. Surma called HomeSharing
and began working there.

"We service those in Somerset
County looking for an affordable
place to live," Mrs. Surma said.
"For example, young people who
cannot afford the rent."

One woman, she recalled, was
being transferred to New'Jersey
from the Midwest and asked to
share a home for a short period of
time while she was working in the
area. She was paired with someone
who was looking for a way to share
expenses.

Seekers must have a job and be
able to pay rent. They can arrange
to work off some of the rent by
performing services if the provider
is elderly and unable to do certain
tasks. In addition, a credit check
and three references are required
and checked on both seekers and
providers. People find out about
situations through notices in the
newspaper.
. Mrs. Surma's involvement ex-
tends further than just "helping
out" at HomeSharing. Her energy
and desire to assist other organiza-
tions has landed her a seat on the
Board of Trustees of the Jes-
samine Smith Henderson Memo-

Senior
profile

rial Adult Education Scholarship
Fund.

This fund was started in 1986 by
Mrs. Henderson's daughter in
honor of her mother's work in the
first adult education program in
the Somerville area. Mrs. Surma's
role is to receive applications for
the scholarship, review them and
make recommendations based on
her findings.

Mrs. Surma graduated from New
York University, where she ma-
jored in chemistry and biology.
She also received a certificate in
physical therapy.

When she moved to Somerset
more than 40 years ago, she and
her husband built the first house
on the same road on which they
still live.

"In those years, there was no
road, just a path," she said.

While her childrenwere growing
up, she was very active in the
school system, as well as with the
Democratic municipal organiza-
tion. The superintendent of
schools at the time met Mrs.
Surma one day and asked her if
she wanted to teach.

So she went back to school, re-
ceived the required credits and
began substitute teaching, which
she did for two years. She contin-
ued to teach permanently for the
next 25 years.

A family-oriented person, Mrs.
Surma said she is concerned about
people's welfare. She said she
knows most of them by name.

"I had most of their children in
school," she said.

Nominees sought
The Somerset County Of-

fice on Aging is sponsoring a
local award to honor older
workers who contribute their
skills and knowledge to gov-
ernment offices and/or pri-
vate companies in the coun-
ty.

Nominations are due May
15. Nominees must be 55 or
older. Winners will be reov
ognized at a special cer-
emony 7 p.m. Tuesday, May
21 at the Board of Chosen
Freeholders meeting.

For information call 704-
6342.

Quailbrook Senior Center
opens bargain boutique

Quailbrook Senior Center, lo-
cated off DeMott Lane, will offer
two opportunities for shrewd shop-
pers to pick up bargains.

Quailbrook will host the grand
opening of Ludlle's Boutique 11
a m tomorrow. The boutique will
feature new and gently used cloth-
ing and other items. Donations <in
good condition will be accepted.

'Refreshments will be served.
Proceeds fi-om Lucille's Bou-

tique, organized by center volun-

teer Lucille Osterstock, will be
used for programs and activities at
the senior center.

Quailbrook will hold a crafts and
miscellaneous items sale-9 a.m.-3
p.m. Saturday, June 8. Vendors
and crafters are being sought for
this fund-raiser.

A percentage of the proceeds
will benefit the senior center.

For information on either event,
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Cedar Wood Club slates installation dinner
Cedar Wood Woman's Club's will

hold its annual installation meet-
ing 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 15 at
the Meadows on Easton Avenue.

Club members and invited
guests will enjoy hors d'oeuvres
and dessert hosted by the mem-
bers. Chairman of the night will be
Vinnic Hayes, assisted by mem-
bers of the Bon Appeteasers De-
partment.

A highlight of the evening will
be the awarding of the club's
scholarships to two Franklin stu-
dents. The club has been awarding
these scholarships for more than
30 years.

The Conservation Department,
chaired by Janice Stern, and the
Ails Creative Department, chaired
by Betty Havcy, will meet Wednes-
day al the home of Mary Lee Mau-
rer. Janice Stern will demonstrate
how to make a cone fruit or veg-
etable tree.

Richard Ludescher
gets Rutgers honor

Richard Ludescher, a member of
the graduate program in food sci-
ence at Rutgers, has been honored
with Graduate School-New Brun-
swick teaching awards.

Mr. Ludescher, a Somerset resi-
dent, was recognized for his grad-

Scouts slate events
All Scouts and former

Scouts of Boy Scout Troop
113 and Pack 113, and their
families, are invited to share
memories of the good times
in Scouting at the troop's
30th anniversary picnic.

The picnic will be held 11
a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday* June 8
at Inman Park on JFK Bou-
levard and Leupp Lane.

In the event<|Of rain, jthe
picnic will be held indoors at
Somerset Presbyterian
Church on JFK Boulevard.

Attendees are asked to
bring chairs or blankets, and
may also bring sports equip-
ment for baseball, soccer, or
basketball. (

The cost is $2 per person,
with a maximum of $12 per
family. Deadline for reserva-
tions is May 15. . .

Checks should be made
payable to "Boy Scout Troop
113" and mailed to Don and
Peggy Rbeske, 5 Meade
Court, Somerset, N.J. 08873.

For more^ information, call
828-8632. 5f : ; . /

The troop will hold a Court
of Honor 7:30'•p.m. Tuesday,
May 14 at Somerset Presby-
terian Church. At that time,
current members will be rec-

, ognized for rank:i advance-
ment and the attainment of
merit badges and other
awards. . '.'."."",'•'''.. ;

uate teaching in the sciences. He
is described by his students as a
motivational and inspirational
leader.

"Rick's way is more fun, even
though planning a spontaneous
classroom experience involves
much more work for the faculty
member than delivering a lecture,"
said one of his students.

Mr. Ludescher has received re-
search grants from the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, American
Heart Association, and Johnson &
Johnson. This semester he is
teaching "Food Science, Forum,"
an undergraduate course, and
"Chemistry of Food Proteins," a
graduate course.

Upscale Mail offers
Mother's Day card

Upscale Mail, a member, of the
PostNet franchise, is one of more
than 250 PostNet Postal and Busi-
ness centers making it easier to
send a Mother's Day greeting this
year.

David Burman, owner/franchisee
of Upscale Mail, 120 Cedar Grove
Lane, said a free 32-cent stamp
will be offered with the purchase
of any Mother's Day greeting card.

Upscale Mail/PostNet also is dis-
tributing free Mother's Day color-
ing cards to children who visit the
store prior to Mother's Day. After
the children have drawn and col-
ored their cards for their mothers,
Upscale Mail/PostNet will laminate
theTcards at a special half-off prieet
so the children's works of art will
be preserved as keepsakes.

Somerset resident
is top contractor

Walter Kazar of Somerset, a se-
nior student in the air condition-
ingfirefrigeration and heating pro-
gram at Somerset County Techni-
cal Institute (SCTI), recently
placed third in the New Jersey As-

sociation of Plumbing, Heating
and Cooling Contractors competi-
tion (NJAPHCQ.

As a third place winner, Mr.
Kazar received $100 at a special
NJAPHCC dinner honoring the
award winners.

Mr. Kazar is a graduate of the
plumbing program at Somerset
County Vocational and Technical
High School. While attending
SCTI, he works part-time as an ap-
prentice for Fras Air of Manville
and Kazar Plumbing.

He expects to graduate from
SCTI this month and continue his
career full-time in the air condi-
tioning and plumbing fields.

Michael Hamm receives
Public Service Award

Michael Hamm of Somerset, a
professor of nutritional sciences at
Cook College, has received the
Rutgers College Class of 1962 Pub-
lic Service Award.

Dr. Hamm is the founder of the
New Brunswick Urban Ecology
Program and the Cook Student
Organic Farm, programs that ben-
efit the entire community. He is
president of the board of the
Northeast Organic Farming As-
sociation of New Jersey.

Each year, Dr. Hamm's Family
Gardening Program donates 20,000
pounds of fresh produce to Elijah's
Promise, a New Brunswick soup
kitchen. Among Dr. . Hamm's
courses is "Agroecology Practi-
cum."

He received a framed certificate
and monetary award from Rutgers
President Francis L. Lawrence.

Seats now available
for'Christmas Carol'

The Franklin Township AdulV
Community Education program
has an early opportunity-to reserve
seats for A Christmas Carol at the
Paramount Theater in New York
City.

The show is scheduled for 2 p'.m:
Sunday, Dec. 15. The bus will
leave Sampson G. Smith School
parking lot 11:30 a.m.

Cost for orchestra • seats and
transportation is $65.

A nonrefundable $20 deposit
must be received at the recreation

BODY BRONZE"
TANNINGSTUDIp

85 RARITAN AVENUE
HIGHLAND PARK ,

(RT.27)NEXTTOBL1MPIES ^ >
MINUTES FROM EASTON AVE. - ^

249-2299
11 TANNING BEDS • 2 FULL TIME HAIRSTYLISTS

office on or before June 5.
The trip will be canceled if there

are not enough reservations to
qualify for a group rate.

For information/reservations,
call 873-1227 or 873-2400, Ext. 403.

Rutgers Prep slates
annual alumni reunion

Rutgers Preparatory School will
hold its annual alumni reunion
weekend, Friday-Saturday, May
31-June 1. Graduates of the school
from the classes of 1946, 1951,
1956, 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981,
1986 and 1991 will celebrate their
graduating year and meet with
former teachers.

The festivities will begin Friday,
May 31 when the Class of "46 is
welcomed to its 50th reunion.
These alumni have become mem-
bers of the Old Guard, which in-
cludes any graduate from this
class and earlier. After meeting the
headmaster and touring both cam-
puses — Somerset and New Brun-
swick — they will gather for a
luncheon at The Rutgers Club.

The activities continue Saturday,
June 1 with a morning reception at
11 p.m. Two current faculty mem-
bers, Arlene Wacker and David
Mazsa, will present a brief slide
show and discussion. At noon, the
annual alumni barbecue will begin
with food, music, volleyball and a
chance for alumni to socialize.

. The weekend will conclude with
the reunion dinner and awards
presentation 6 p.m. Saturday, June
1 at the Somerset Marriott. Paul
Gottlieb ('61), Jay Levenson ('66)
and Eileen Opatut C71) will receive
Distinguished Achievement
Awards. Kenneth Fried ('76) and
David Klipstein ('81) will receive
Distinguished Service Awards.
Martin Metzger ('56), Todd Mil-
ligan ('76) and Nathurlon Mullins
('76), of Somerset, will be inducted
into the Athletic Hall of Fame.

For more information, call 545-
5600, Ext. 213.

Milbrodt creates
AT&T soundtrack

Producer/sound designer Bill
Milbrodt recently created sound ef-
fects for an AT&T sales meeting
based on the theme "Back to the
Future."

At Music & Sound Design, Mil-
brodt devised sound effects for a
live scene in which a Doc Brown-
like character blasts a car through
a time barrier and lands on stage.
He created the sound of zapping
electricity which represents the
car's energy source by plugging
one end of an electric guitar cable
into an amplifier and touching the
other end with his finger.

Mr. Milbrodt also created thun-
der bolts, the whooshing of air,
screeching tires and, finally, an en-
gine sputtering to a stop. Sound
effects were also created for the
various bleeps and twinkles that
emanated from "Doc Brown's"
hand-held computer.

Doc Brown was played by the
actual actor used in the Back to
the Future show at Disney World.

Jessie Waclawski
joins Welcome Wagon

Jessie Waclawski has completed
training as a Welcome Wagon rep-
resentative and soon will begin
visiting households in the south-
ern portion of Franklin including
Franklin Park, Somerset, Griggs-
town and Kingston.

She will personally call at homes
to present useful gifts from local
businesses and professionals and,
as a community service, she will
distribute helpful information from
civic and cultural groups and gov-
ernmental agencies. To request a
Welcome Wagon visit call Mrs.
Waclawski at 297-5670.

Mrs. Waclawski moved into
Franklin Park in 1992 with her
husband and son.

Show Mom You Cherish Her
Mother's Day Special
Live Lobster Dinner

Mom's Dinner
FREE

Villi Purchase of 3 Entrees
Oner Good Thru 5/W96

124-48-96

426 East Main St. „
Bound Brook * 356-0189
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Letter carriers
picking up food

Letter carriers will pick up
nonperishable food items
Saturday at residences and
local post offices for distribu-
tion to the Food Bank Net-
work of Somerset County.

Items will be picked up in:
Basking Ridge, Bedminster,
Belle Mead, Bernardsville,
Bound Brook, Branchburg,
Bridgewater, Far Hills, Green
Brook, Manville, Martins-
ville, Middlesex, North
Branch, Raritan, Somerville,
Warren and Watchung. Resi-
dents from other areas who
wish to participate can drop
off food at their post office.

Partners in the project in-
clude the U.S. Postal Service,
the National Association of
Letter Carriers, the United
Way of Somerset County and
the AFL-CIO. The drive was
deliberately planned to coin-
cide with the time of year
when food banks struggle to
maintain adequate food lev-
els to get through the sum-
mer months when donations
are low.

For more information, con-
tact a local post office or
Brian Crooks of United Way
at 253-6515.

Obituaries

Joseph Knolmayer, 79
Former deputy mayor of township

Joe Schier, 66
Owner of a vending machine business

Joseph Knolmayer, 79, a former
deputy mayor of Franklin Town-
ship, died May 4, 1996 at North
Broward Medical Center in Pom-
pano Beach, Fla.

He was born in New Brunswick
and lived in Franklin Park before
moving to Pompano Beach in
1978.

Mr. Knolmayer also owned the
Central Cutter shop in Somerset.

He was a member of the Franklin
Township lions Club and an Elks
lodge in the township.

Surviving are his wife, Rita of
Pompano Beach; a daughter, Carol
Willard in North Carolina; four
sons, Joel of Metuchen, Bruce of
Neshanic, Richard of Washington
and Ronald of Point Pleasant; and
11 grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday in
Pompano Beach.

Joe Schier, 66, died May 1, 1996
at the Grove Health Care Center in
Neptune. He owned a vending ma-
chine business and from 1951-53
served in the Army Special Forces.

Mr. Schier was born in New
York City and had lived in Somer-
set since 1963.

His wife, Harriet, died in 1991.

Surviving are two sons, Mitchell
of Somerset and Harlan of East
Brunswick; a brother, Jack of
Brooklyn; and a sister, Blanche
Foreman of Staten Island.

Services were held Friday at the
Gleason Funeral Home in Somer-
set Burial was in Beth Israel Me-
morial Park, Woodbridge.

Ronald Edward Smeall, 79

Levy Clinton Alvin, 60
Construction worker; longtime resident

Art show fetes
May as month
for all 'Older
Americans'

SOMERVILLE - In Somerset
County and across the nation, May
is Older Americans Month.

The county has celebrated this
month annually for the past 22
years in order to highlight the
value and accomplishments of its
older residents.

A juried art show exhibit will be
held all month at the Somerset
County/Bridgewater library, North
Bridge Street and Vogt Drive,
Bridgewater. The display will fea-
ture artwork by Somerset County
residents age 60 and older.

An. Older Workers Awards Cer-
emony will take place 7 p.m. Tues-
day, May 21 at the Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders meeting at the,
Somerset County Administration
Building, 20 Grove St., Somerville.
This ceremony is held in celebra-
tion of Older Workers Week, May
19-25.

Many other programs and activi-
ties are planned at the county's
eight senior centers, located in
Bernardsvule, Hillsborough, Man-
villei" Montgomery, Franklin, Rari-
tan, South-Bound Brook and War-
ren.

For more information; call 704-

Levy Clinton Alvin, 60, died May
1, 1996 at St Peter's Medical Cen-
ter in New Brunswick. He was a
construction worker associated
with Laborers International Union
Local 779 in Somerville until his
retirement in 1981.

Mr. Alvin was born in Metter,
Ga., and had lived for many years
in Somerset. He was a member of
A.B. Cooper Lodge 69, Free & Ac-
cepted Masons, and formerly a
member of St. Paul Baptist
Church in Somerville.

Surviving are his wife, Lillian;
five daughters, Amanda Jennings

of Phillipsburg, and Linda Riddick,
Debbie Procter, Jocelyn and Dee
Dee, all in Pennsylvania; three
sons, Curtis of Easton, Pa., Theod-
ore of South Brunswick Township
and Stanley in Pennsylvania; 15
grandchildren; three brothers,
Robert and Eddie, both of Easton,
and Thomas of Bethlehem, Pa.;
and four sisters, Dorothy Booker
and Rosetta Webb, both of Phila-
delphia, Peggy of Easton and Lor-
etta Webb of Orlando, Fla.

Services were held Monday at
the Anderson Funeral Service in
New Brunswick. Burial was
New Cemetery, Somerville.

in

Yolanda Juhasz Zoldi, 76
Seamstress with a coat manufacturer

Yolanda Juhasz Zoldi, 76, died
May 1,1996 at her home in Somer-
set. She had been a seamstress
with the Excelled Sheepskin and
Leather Coat Corp. when it was in
New Brunswick.

A native of Hungary, she lived
in Garwood before moving to Som-
erset in 1952.

Mrs. Zoldi was a member of the
Hungarian-American Club in New
Brunswick and the Franklin
Township Senior Citizens Club.
She was a parishioner of St Jo-
seph Byzantine Catholic Church in

Mental health group seeks
new directors for its board

BRIDGEWATER - The Men-
jtal Health Association in Som-
erset County (MHASQ is look-
ing for citizens with a concern
for mental health to serve on its
board of directors.

MHASC programs and ser-
vices, include information and
referral services; T m Thum-
body," a self esteem program
for elementary schools; PUSH,
a (drug) Prevention Program
Using Student Help); the Men-
tal Health Players, a drama
troupe that performs as a public
service; SAMI (Somerset Alli-

ance for the Mentally Dl), for
parents and friends of the..men-
tally ill; and sponsorship of sev-
eral support groups.

The MHASC supports its pro-
grams through fund-raising ac-
tivities.

Several unexpired terms and
a new class for June are open-
ing. The board's Nominating
Committee will try to match the
needs of the Mental Health As-
sociation with applicants' inter-
ests and skills.

For more information, call
Jean Lubas at 722-8520.

Sales manager for trucking company
NORTH PLAINFIELD — Ro- Alpha, an honorary educational

nald Edward Smeall, 79, died May
3, 1996 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical
worked

Center in Plainfield. He
for the Linden Motor

Freight Co. until 1986, then joined
the Bond Transportation Co. in
Edison and was a sales manager
until his retirement in 1990.

Mr. Smeall was born in Mont-
real, Quebec, Canada. He served in
the Army Air Corps during World
War II and lived in Plainfield be-
fore moving to North Plainfield in
1946.

He was a director of the Raritan
Traffic Club and was Northeast re-
gional vice president of Delta Nu

New Brunswick and belonged to
its Ladies Guild.

Surviving are her husband of 58
years, Joseph; two daughters,
Kathy Campbell of Somerset and
Violet Lane of Stockton, Calif.; five
grandchildren; and a brother, Imre
Juhasz in Hungary.

Services were held Monday at
the Gleason Funeral Home, Som-
erset, followed by a Divine Liturgy
at St Joseph Church. Entomb-
ment was in the mausoleum at
Franklin Memorial Park, North
Brunswick.

fraternity. Mr. Smeall was. a life
member of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars and a member of the
Epilepsy Foundation of America.

Surviving are his wife, Irene J.;
two daughters, Gayle Prochko of
Dunellen and Ronwyn Ann
Tewksbury of Okeechobee, Fla.; a
son, Rodger Edward of Washing-
ton; eight grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Another son, Gordon James, is
deceased.

Services were held Monday at
the Higgins Home for Funerals.
Entombment was in the mauso-
leum at Franklin Memorial Park,
North Brunswick.

Robert Darby Jr., 60
Air Force crew chief; also a truck driver

Robert "Skee" Darby Jr., 60,
died May 1, 1996 at St. Peter's
Medical Center in New Brunswick.
He was a certified mechanic for jet
engines and the chief of a ground
crew for F-lll fighters while in the
Air Force from 1953-57.

He was born in Plainfield and
had lived in Somerset since 1985.

Mr. Darby more recently drove
trucks for 15 years from the South
Brunswick Township depot of
Bunzl Distribution U S A Inc. He
was a member of King Solomon
Lodge 1, Universal Messianic
Brotherhood, in Newark, and a
welfare and pension fund for a
labor union local in North Brun-
swick.

A trustee of the First Baptist
Church in Linden, Mr. Darby sang

in its men's choir and mass choir.
He served on the senior ushers
board and Pastor's Aid club at his
church.

Surviving are his wife, Rose; a
son, Robert III of Plainfield; three
stepdaughters, Roeshell Lowe of
North Brunswick, Diana Taliaferro
of Irvington and Jacquie Faust of
Somerset; a stepson, Kaliq Abdul
Shabazz of Jersey City, eight
grandchildren; a brother, Lonnie of
New Brunswick; and a sister, Pam
of Plainfield.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day at the First Baptist Church.
Burial was in Franklin Memorial
Park, North Brunswick.

Arrangements were by the G.G.
Woody Funeral Home in Linden.

Fannie Bell Andrews, 63
Homemaker; a church mother

63, died
n Somer-

set She was born in Greenville,
N.C., and had lived in Somerset
since 1952.

A homemaker, Mrs. Andrews
was a church mother at the Faith
Temple Herald of Truth in Eliza-
beth. She was a member of the
Parkside Senior Citizens Club in
Somerset '

Surviving are her husband, Wil-
lie R; two sons, Billy Ray in Ken-
tucky and Laden Earl of Somerset
SK ^laughters, Patricia Andrews-

of New Brunswick,

-»uuuuu of North Brun-
swick, and Marsha Thompson, Re-
gina Baskett and Beverly, all of
Somerset; 16 grandchildren; 11
great-grandchildren; a brother,
Curtis demons of East Orange;
and four sisters, Ester Lawrence of
Philadelphia, Iillie Mae of Ports-
mouth, Va., Rosa Lee Jones of
ureenville and Irene Clark of Or-
ange.

JFuneral services were held Sat-
— at the Second Presbyterian

h in Elizabeth. Burial was in

by the
Funeral Service in New
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Guest speaker: Caiy Israel, presi-
dent of RVCC; topic: "Is the clock
on your VCR still blinking?" 8-10
a m The McAteers, 1714 Easton
Ave. $12 members; $15 non-
members. For more information,
call 873-1717.
0 Township Council meeting —
MacAfee School, MacAfee Road.
7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
MAY 9
0 'Performing for a Better life'
- Presentation by Dr. Fred New-
man sponsored by Somerset Com-
munity Action Program. Franklin
High School, 451 Francis St. $10. 7
p.m. For information, call 846-8888.

SATURDAY
MAY 1 1
0 Pet adoption day — Sponsored
by Franklin Township Animal
Control. Franklin Township Ani-
mal Shelter, 475 DeMotfLane. 11
a.m.-3 p.m. Also I/lay 18.
0 Rabies Clinic — Presented by
Franklin Township Animal Con-
trol. Old Public Works Garage, 12
Berry St. Dogs 8-9 a.m. Cats 9-10
a.m.
0 Market Day on the Canal —
Featuring treasures from some of
Franklin's most prestigious attics,

plants, baked goods. Blackwells
Mills Canal House. 10 a.m.4
p.m.0 Children's Day in May —
Featuring the Children's Museum
and outdoor activities. 1-5 p.m.
Rockingham historic site, Route
518 between Rocky Hill and Route
27. Admission free.
0 Amphibian Amble — Search
for frogs, salamanders and turtles
at the Sourland Mountains, Belle
Mead. For grades 3 and up. $8.
Franklin Township Department of
Parks and Recreation. To register:
873-1991.

0 Overnite at the Meadows — 7
p.m.-8 a m Sunday. $10. Franklin
Township Department of Parks
and Recreation. For students in
kindergarten through third grade.
To register: 873-1991.

TUESDAY
MAY 14
0 Chamber meeting — General
membership meeting and inducs-
tion of officers of Franklin Town-
ship Chamber of Commerce.

Upcoming
Events
0 Rummage sale/car wash —
Pine Grove Manor Elementary
School, 9 am.-3 p m May 18.130
Highland Ave; Proceeds benefit
PTO-sponsored assemblies and
events.

0 Dorney Park trip — 8 a.m.-6
p m May 18. For grades .5 and up.
$25. Franklin Township De-
partment of Parks and Recreation.
Register. 873-1991.
0 Candlelight Concert — Featur-
ing flutist Miriam Lynn Nelson
and harpist Joanne Christine Han-
sen. May 19. Presented by Mead-
ows Foundation. Van Wickle
House, 1289 Easton Ave. 7:30 p m
Admission $5. For more infor-
mation, call 828-1812 or 249-6770.
0 Spring Flea Market — Spon-
sored by Franklin Township De-
partment of Social Services, Med-
ical Services Group. May 25. Fran-
klin Township Department of So-
cial Services, 935 Hamilton St. 7:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Space: $10, with pro-
ceeds and donations to support

Medical Services Group program.

For space or more information, call

873-2500, Ext 310.

0 Special meeting — Planning

Board work session with Bob Bzik,

director of planning for Somerset

County Planning Board. 7:30 p.m.

May 29. Franklin Township Mu-

nicipal Building, 475 DeMott Lane.

7 p.m.

0 Council meeting — With Fire

District No. 3.7:30 pm. May 30.

100 Kathryn St.

0 Community Yard Sale —

Sponsored by Holy Trinity Luth-

eran Church, 1640 Amwell Road. 9

am.-3 p m June 1; rain date June

8. Vendors: 10 x 10 space $20; ta-

bles available at $5 per table. To

reserve space or tables, call Janine

at 704-0504.

0 Golf outing — Sponsored by

Chamber of Commerce Franklin

Township. June 13. Rain or shine.

Fox Hollow Country Club, Somer-

ville.

0 Broadway trip — To see A

Funny Thing Happened on the

Way to the Forum June 14. $72

includes transportation. Trip spon-

sored by Aduli/Communily Edu-

cation. For reservations, call 873-

1227.

Send items to be included in This

Week to P.O. Box 699, Somerville,

NJ 08876. Items should be received

at least 10 days prior to publica-

tion. ,

Healing Arts
makes time
for United Way

Integrated Healing Arts
will donate services for new
patient visits May 13-24, or
calls made during that period
to schedule appointments, to
United Way of Somerset
County to benefit the ARC of
Somerset County and the
Somerset Home for Tempo-
rarily Displaced Children.

The multi-disciplinary fa-
cility at 206 Raritan Ave.,
Middlesex, provides chiro-
practic, medical care and
massage therapy. New pa-
tients will receive an intro-
ductory visit, valued at up to
$200, for $35 which will be
donated to the United Way
agencies selected by Dr.
Perry Wolk-Weiss.

Dr. Wolk-Weiss said the
promotion stems from "the
desire to help the children of
our community by raising
funds for two agencies I feel
strongly about"

The introductory visit in-
cludes a health history and
consultation, chiropractic
and neurological examina-
tion of the spine, initial x-
rays of the spine if required
and a report for the patient.

"This is a good opportunity
for people who suffer from
headaches, low-back pain,
neck problems, high blood
pressure or are just con-
cerned about the health of
their spine," said Dr. Wolk-
Weiss.

Businesses interested in
supporting. United Way or
developing a business pro-
motion should call Jennifer
Kulesh at 253-6510.

CAMP & SCHOOL GUIDE
Ear Hills Country Day School

June 24 -August 2,1996

- 9 AM -12 noon • Rain or Shine

Country Day Camp offers enrichment activities
and FUN for children ages three through seven in
our Pre-Kihdergarten Camp. Call for enrollment
form and delailsvSpace limited - Register Now!

908-766-0622

SEROVASGHOOL

SUMMER WORKSHOP
at our new facility...

14 Warren Street
Somerville

(itar portion ot old Rick* Toys)

• Pre Ballet • Ages 3-6 • Ballet & Tap - Ages 4-6
• Ballet • Polnte • Tap • Jazz «i; Lyrical

• Adult Classes

Registration Now Accepted • 725-3955

Somervil le School
of Music

1908)725-6695
Millie Thompson 'Lisa Thompson

Som&i
Themes from nature bringing the family a music,

movement and environmental experience.

Family Music
God's Children Sing
Ages 18 mo.-3yrs.

Cycle of Seasons
God's Children Sing

Ages 3-1/2-5yrs.

Kindermusik
Adventures 1 & 2

Ages4-6yrs.

Recorder/Flute Ensemble
Guitar Sampler
Ages 8yrs. & Up

Call for more Information and to receive a Free Brochure.
AK Sessions wtl b« held In the 7 West Main Street Studio in SomwviH«
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Tornquist on crusade to collect Clinton debt
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Franklin's famed political letter writer has
set his sights on an unpaid debt President
Bill Clinton owes the township, and wants
to collect it.

Upset at the lack of progress on collecting
a $15,000 debt President Clinton ran up dur-
ing a political fund-raiser in Franklin last
year, Councilman Richard Tornquist said he
will take matters into his own hands and
appeal to the President to pay up. President
Clinton was at Woodbridge High School
Tuesday.

Despite enlisting the help of Congress-
man Bob Franks and Township Manager
John Lovell to also write letters seeking
payment, he still has not received an an-
swer. Mr. Tornquist planned to speak to the
president during another fund-raiser in
Woodbridge but doubted he'd got close
enough to the president to ask.

"If you use municipal services you should
pay for it," Mr. Tornquist said Monday
night "I don't'care who you are."

Mr. Tornquist said he was disappointed
the current council hasn't tried-harder to
collect the debt He pointed to former presi-
dents Ronald Reagan and George Bush pay-

'If you use municipal services
you should pay for it I don't
care who you are.'

— Richard Tornquist
ing their outstanding bills in a timely man-
ner and said it is "only fair and honorable"
that President Clinton pay the debt

"It is so symbolic of the out-of-touch
Washington politicians that our president
has refused to reimburse the township so he

can afford a couple more television ads,
while I have to sit on the council and make
the tough choices about what services will
now have to be cut for local residents," Mr.
Tornquist said.

Mr. Tornquist said he spoke to Mayor
Kimberly Francois about the matter and she
pledged to support collection efforts. He
added, jokingly, that Woodbridge should get
the money up front to ensure payment.

"I'm disgusted by the arrogance," Mr,
Tornquist said, on a more serious note. "I
cannot believe that Franklin Township tax-
payers are expected to foot the bill for a
political fund-raiser."
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Pappas chosen head
of Social Services

BARRY RUMPLE/THE FOCUS

The Somerset County Board of
Social Services has announced the
names of its officers, which were
elected at the board's recent reor-
ganization meeting.

Deputy Freeholder Director
Michael Pappas of Rocky Hill was
re-elected chairman. This is Mr.
Pappas's 11th year as chairman.

Other officers are Mary Jane
Hoare of Bernards, vice chair-
woman and Iia Trench of Bound
Brook, secretaiy/treasurer. Board
attorney Edward Hogan was reap-
pointed for another two-year term.

During the meeting, Social Ser-
vices Director Mildred Gaupp pre-
sented the board's 1995 annual re-
port. She said 1995 was the first
year since 1989 that increasing ca-
seloads were not the norm. The
caseload for clients receiving Aid
to Families with Dependent Chil-
dren (AFDQ decreased by 41 cases
from 1994.

Overall, however, the number of
individuals and families receiving
some form of assistance via the

AFDC program was 72 percent
higher than in 1989, and rose 182
percent in the food stamps pro-
gram over the same six-year pe-
riod.

The potential for welfare reform
at the federal level prompted the
Board of Social Services to make
several initiatives which would
positively affect clients.

One initiative, the Program of
Religious Outreach and Support
(PROS), started by Mr. Pappas, in-
vited members of the religious
community to help AFDC clients
achieve self-sufficiency.

Through early efforts of this pro-
gram, 15 children attended sports
camps sponsored by one of the
churches, while another congrega-
tion offered a full scholarship for a
child attending its day care pro-
gram.

The graduation ceremony held
for Family Development Program
participants who obtained their
GED degrees was another of last
year's highlights.

Take Your Best Shot With An Ad in Forbes Newspapers.

In these difficult, competitive times, you heed to arm yourself with an aggressive defense against
sluggish sales. A defense that is commanding. Immediate. And able to attrac"
business.

ittract key players to your

' Our knowledgabla advertising specialists can help you score big points against consumer
Indifference. Call us at 908-276-6000 and find out now we can make all the difference for you.

Forbes
N E W S P A P E R S

A DIVISION OF TORIES INC.
• Bound Brook Chronid* • Cnnfafd Chronlcto • FrankSn Foeut • Green Brook-North PtainMd Jounwl • Highland Park Herald • Hiite-BadmiiMlw Pros

• Matuchm-Edton Rtvia* • MiddhMx-Ounallan Chronic* • Pitcataway Rmimr • 8coteh pialna-Fanwood Pr*M • 8omwMl MetMngtr-Ganlle
• • " • : • South PfaMMd Raporiar • WanwvWatehung Jounwl • W M M « M Racord
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Somerset
County ors Somerset

County
BRIDGEWATER

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Mornings

9:30 am Bible Studies for all ages
11:00 am Worship

Childrens Ministries
Age-graded Choirs

324 Milltown Road
Bridgewater, N.J. 08807

908-722-9790

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
123 E. Cliff St., Somerville

725-7^89

Sunday School & Service
with Nursery Care-11AM

Wednesday Eve.
Meeting 8:00PM
Reading Room
16 Division St.

Mon.-Fri. 11-3, Sat. 10-12

RAWTAHVAllEY SEVENTH
DAY BAPTIST CHURCH
707 US 202, Bridgewater

(northbound between Fisher & Ortho)

SATURDAY SERVICES
Worship 10 am &

Sabbath School 11 am
Pastor Jean Yurke
CALL FOR A

FREE BROCHURE
908-725-9804

S t Lakes Episcopal
Main St, Gladstone, NJ

908-234-0002
The Reverand Canon

John T. Morr«wa Rector
Dr. Clarence Sickles,

Pastoral Associate
Snsu HcAdoo, Florccn, Minister or Music

Xucy K. Rnckcr, Dlr. of Christian Ed.
Sunday Services • 8am-Holy Eucharist

•9:30am-Holy Eucharist, Church School
& Nursery Services • Weds. Service

• lOam-Holy Eucharist & Bible Study,
Laying on of Hands

Other Services Announced

UNITED
REFORMED

CHURCH

100 West Main Street • Somerville, NJ

Worships at 10:00am each Sunday,
followed by Church School for all

Nursery care is provided and there is
ample parking in the adjacent city lot.

The Rev. Dr. MarKA. Krael
Telephone: 908-725-4545 -

BOUND BROOK
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
"A Ik**. Tft**t
150 West Union Ave., Bound Brook

908-356-1372
Worship 9:30* 11:00 am
Church School 9:30 am

Pastor Rev. Dr. Lee Van Rensburg

Nursery Provided
Handicapped Accesibto

GRACE COMMUNITY
CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 am Christian Education

10:30 am Fellowship
10:55 am Worship Service
Nursery and Pre-School

Program Provided
Meeting Place

Bridgewater Sr. Citizen Ctr.
Pastor Worth Carson

231-9593
"Geared (o the tfnws but anchored

to tha Rock Jesus Chrisr,

To Advertise
Contact
Connie

908-722-3000
ext. 6258

jfi%SOMERSET HILLS
BBSS BAPTIST
I U V J I CHURCH

"Rooted in God... Growing in Love"
Just minutes off 1-287 & 1-78 at

510 Ml. Airy Road in Basking Ridge

(908)647-7091
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Bible 9:45 AM

Come and Join Us!!!

TRINITY CHURCH
Come. Grow With Us On

-Hope and Love
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Servfc* 10:45 AM
Coffee Fellowship 10:30 AM

EFCA* Mid-week Small
Group Studies

Or. Arnold H. Olsen
Pastor 725-6819

Meeting at
Green Knoll Fire Dept.

N. Bridge St.» Bridgewater

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Amwell & Franklin St. East
Millstone, N.J.

Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Worship Service

11 am & 6 pm
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer

meeting 7:00 pm
Rev. Joseeph Babij Pastor

873-3899

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP

CHAPEL
Christian & Missionary Alliance

Route 202, Bedminster, NJ
(formerly Bedminster Reformed Church)

Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.
(Nursery facilities available)

Pastor Michael Grubbs
908-719-1093

ST. JOHN
EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
LC-MS

Corner of
West Union & Windsor St.
Bound Brook, NJ 08805

Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
Sunday Worship 10:30 A.M.

Rev. David Grell

First United
Methodist

Church
48 West High St.

Somerville
Rev. Kenneth L Smith,

Minister

Worship Service
10:30 am

Church School
9:15 am
Infant Care

Off Street Parking

Church Office

725-1473

The
Congregational Church

of Bound Brook
Church & High Street

Bound Brook

908-356-1293
Rev. Terry L. Bascom

Adult Bible Study 9:20
Sunday School 10:30

Worship 10:30

Wlwre YOB Are A Stnuiyr Only Once!

EMMANUEL REFORMED
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
9:00 a.m. Sunday School

10:00 a.m. Sunday Morning
Holy Communion
Nursery Provided

100 Grant Avenue, Somerville
Next to The Medical Center

Rev. Gregory Hotehkiss
725-2678

Traditional Anglican Rite

THE PIU-.Mn 1 IRIAN CHURCH • BOIM) KROOK
PresbyterUn Church (USA)

The Rev. Dr. Stewart B. Lawrence, Jr.
The Rev. KimberlyChaslain

Mountain & Union Avenues-356-3575
9:00 sun. & 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP SERVICE

> Child Care Provided • Handicapped Accessible
' Personal Listening Aids • Large Print Bulletins

CommanioB-ijt Sunday of each month
9:45 u n . CHURCH SCHOOL

Choral program for all agev-Handbdl Choir
Prabyterlan Pre-School 469-5291 Organized 1688

To Advertise
Contact
Connie

908-722-3000
ext. 6258

BRIDGEWATER
UNITED

METHODIST
CHURCH

651 Country Club Road
Bridgewater

526-1414
Rev. George P. Fischer, Sr. Pastor

Worship Services
Sunday 8:30 a.m.. & 10 a.m.

Child Care Provided

Healing Service is the 3rd
Sunday

Evening of Each Month at
7:00 p.m.

BUMC is a sponsor of:
The Children's Corner

(Day Care & Pre-School)
and

Life Line Counseling Center

A Family
Place...

Weekly Shabbat Services
Accredited Religious School
Bar/Bat Mitzvah/Confirmation
Pre-School/Youth Activities
Adult Education Program

Men's Club/Women's Division

For Membership Information
Please Call 908-356-8777

Mountain
Communi

Jewish
y Center

104 Mt. HorebRd.
Warren, NJ 07059

,..A Place For Your Family

WHITEHOUSE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

10:00 A.M. Worship Service
9 A.M. Sunday School

(Child Care Provided)

_ 73 Old Highway, Whitehouse

Pastor Carter Smith

(908)534-2624
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SCAP, Head Start, keep families on track
By LORIE RUSSO
THE FOCUS

FRANKLIN - Now in its 31st
yew on Lewis Street, the Somerset
Community Action Program has
become a mechanism to help fam-
ilies get on track:"'

Gloria Strickland, SCAP execu-
tive director, has headed the com-
munity program as well as the
Head Start program for eight
years. Formed from legislation in-
troduced during President Lyndon
B. Johnson's "war on .poverty"1

SCAP was a federally mandated
program that was seen as some-

thing that would help erradicate
poverty. A year after SCAP was
started, Head Start — a compre-
hensive child and family develop-
ment program — began.

"The basic mandate of the pro-
gram hasn't changed," Ms. Strick-
land said. "Its initial mandate was
to was to open up programs for the
purpose of helping low-income
families develop skills, such as job
training, and to become produc-
tive. It was never really designed
to be around for 31 years but in
terms of economics it stayed
around longer. In those days
things were prospering, but in the

last several years there have been
more dramatic changes. That's
why we hear people talk about all
they fought for, all we won, are we
going to lose it? It just isn't as
strong an environment as far as
what it was before, as far as sup-
porting low income families to
help."

The community action portion
of SCAP comes into play as people
learn to take a more active role in
what they see going on around
them.

"In order for people to continue
to develop their lives they have to
learn to take some kind of action,"
Ms. Strickland said. "They have to
be able to identify what their ob-
stacles are and develop plans to
address those realistically. This
means creating a cure community-
wise as well as within the family."
Regularly, SCAP offers policy and
parent meetings and various sub-
committee meetings where par-
ents can receive the support they
need.

Also begun to help parents de-
velop better skills was Head Start,
based on the philosphy that devel-
oping the family is crucial to ad-
dressing the needs of the child.
Among the components of Head
Start are education, health, parent
involvement and nutrition.

Ms. Strickland specifically re-

members one case involving a sep-
arated mother of five children,
with the youngest being 2 years
old. Ms. Strickland and a volunteer
knocked on her door one day —
one of several ways she recruits
people who may not otherwise
know of the program — and began
talking to the woman. "We es-
tablished a relationship right there
in those moments and we got one
child enrolled. One thing we try to
do is help the parent see the im-
portance of dental screening and
immunization and hook them up
with a clinic. It's important that
they don't become reliant on Head
Start."

The mother soon started work-
ing in Head Start and little by lit-
tle a metamorphasis occurred.
"Her hair, her whole look
changed," Ms. Strickland recalled.
"She utilized the support we gave
her and she was able to get a job

SCAP Stats

Seshia Thorpe gives her son,
Benjamin Macauley, a hug
while picking him up at the
SCAP building on Lewis
Street.

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

Implemented: 1965
Staff members: 57
Location: 429 Lewis St.
Enrollment: 125
Cost: m Free*
*(Must meet eligibility requirements)

AWedCtfingi
Call

1-800-273-8449
Ext 6123

To Get a FREE
Bridal Guide

from

Forbes
N E W S P A P E R S

ADVERTISE YOUR SALES & SERVICES IN

Rjrbes
CLASSIFIEDS

• GARAGE SALES-5 LINES/*17"
• AUTO SPECIAL - 4 UNES / 4 WEEKS / W
• SERVICE SPECIAL - 4 UNES / 13 WEEKS / *99«
• APT. RENTAL SPECIALS - 4 UNES / 4 WEEKS / *

THE ONLY WAY YOU CAN LOSE
IS NOT TO ADVERTISE

17 weekly Mwspopers that stay in
the hewe leager

- reaseaable rates
-- qeick leader references

CAU YOUR FORBES CLASSIFIED SALES REPRESENTATIVE AT
90«-722.3000 OR l-S00-5St-94f 5

because of the training we gave.
" Parents currently enrolled in
Head Start agree the program has
been beneficial in meeting their
needs.

"It's helped me a lot," said Tane-
da Newson, who was picking up
Taleia Newsom, 5, at the SCAP
building Monday. "I can go to
work and pick her up at a reason-
able hour. Here she gets to learn.
That's my main concern — learn-
ing."

"If it wasn't for this I would
have had to rely on relatives,"
added Marci Green, who was pick-
ing up her fwo children, Jarred
and Ieesha Cutler.

The challenge in administering
both programs is to keep them
true to the times.
For information on SCAP or Head
Start, call 846-8888. Both programs
have an urgent need for volunteers.

special Order
£ Appraisals

JEWELERS

Melrose Place necklaces 14K Gold Mother's Rings
/ l t h iw/genulne or synthetic stones

starting at $130.00
i+.sloms "-• •'

in14Kgold
25%

14K Gold Pearl Earrings on Euro-Wires)

6V2-7mm Pearls
$85.00

6mm Pearls
$75.00

7V4 - 8mm Pearls
$115.00

BEAVER
DRIES UP WET
BASEMENTS.

YOB can da-it-yowself
and save!

!l

CORRECTION NOTICE
In Last Weeks Issue of This
Publication, A Coupon For
Ultra-Clean Carpet & Duct
Cleaning Ran As A Misprint.
A Corrected Version Of This
Coupon Is Available Below.

_ 1 ROOM FREE
{•CARPET CLEANING!
P ENTIRE HOUSE
11 $1

! $

PAY FOR 5 CLEANING
AREAS GET 6TH AREA
CLEANED FREE. ANY

COMBINATION OF ROOMS, |
HALLS OR STAIRCASES
OR

1Q95
J L ^ PER RROOM

(UMUUU2R00US)
Reg. $29.95 Per Room II

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER, EXPIRES 5/31/98 ,

ffiS
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Board wrestles with Renaissance 2000 plan
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

A cautious attitude was evident
among Planning Board members
at last week's work session as they
once again wrestled with various
aspects of the Renaissance 2000
project.

"The most outstanding thing
alxwt Renaissance 2000 is there's
more than brick and mortar," said
Mayor Kimberly Francois. "There's
a social side. This program can't
hapiHin soon enough."

But board members were con-
fused about whether to establish a
housing authority or place the
Township Council in charge of the
piojcct. In addition, board mem-
bers discussed how New Brun-
swick's planned development will
affect the Franklin side of the
project.

"The project should be run by
the Township Council," said Coun-
cilman Harry Weber. "Once we es-
tablish a housing authority, we
lose control."

Renaissance 2000 is a plan to re-
vive the Route 27 corridor along
the Franklin/New Brunswick bor-
der. The 1,000-acre revitalization
plan includes 31 development
projects including affordable hous-
ing and senior citizen housing
units, a hotel, a recreation center
and a police sub-station. According
to estimates by township officials,
the redevelopment project will pro-
duce $83 million in development

Mr. Weber also suggested invit-
ing Rev. DeForrest "Buster" Soar-
ies to discuss his plans for the area
with the board. Rev. Soaries, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church of
Lincoln Gardens, is one of the
driving forces behind Renaissance

2000 and has been on the forefront
of development plans.

Planning Board Attorney Dennis
Auciello recommended the board
hire experts to examine the project
area before moving forward with
any planned development on the
Franklin side. Mr. Auciello said the
task at hand is monumental and
needs a trained eye.

"We're talking big, big dollars
and looking at a one-dimensional
plan may not prepare you (the
board) for the decisions you must
make," Mr. Auciello said.

According to Mr. Auciello, the
Planning Board will initially have
to "come up with some bucks" to
fund the project and suggested
planning engineers may be better
qualified to examine the document
than Planning Board members.

But Mr. Weber objected to the
suggestion of possibly bonding $2

Attorney fee prompts questions
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

• A three-hour attorney charge for
services rendered while touring
the Renaissance 2000 area did not
•sit well with one Planning Board
•member at last week's meeting.

Robert Klingel, one of three Re-
ublicans on the Planning Board,

^questioned why the board should
authorize a three-hour charge for
'lanning Board Attorney Dennif
iviciello, who accompanied board
embers during an April 27 toui

if the redevelopment area. Plan-
ing Board members took a Satur-

walking tour of the Re-
lissance 2000 area to get "a bet-

feel" for the potential bound-
t?$ries of a redevelopment area.
%' "Was his participation voluntary
.bn Saturday?" Mr. Klingel asked
when it came time to approve Mr.
-Auciello's $487.50 bill for the walk-
ing tour and previous meeting.
VTjVhy should we (Planning Board)
pjiy him for the three hours?"
£"It's good to have him there,"
responded Board Chairman Jo-

,sfcph Kocy. Councilman Harold
Veber added it was important to
'ave legal counsel present so "he

answer any questions." Mr.
:y dismissed the question and

it the matter to a vote.
Throughout the brief exchange,

Auciello shook his head and
led his eyes. Leonard Messineo,
ither Republican, was not
icnt at the recent meeting but
ier this year also questioned
Auciello's billing practices. At

at time, Mr. Kocy also dismissed
e question.

Mr. Klingel eventually voted for
ic measure but after the meeting
s upset his question was taken

jiRhlly.
'"It's taxpayers' money they're
lanning. Board) spending and
icy shouldn't take it-lightly,1' Mr.
ingel said. 'Jit's notthaj much

members give up their time to
drive through areas to get a feel
for a region to be discussed at a
meeting as preparation. He felt
Mr. Auciello should have done the
same during the Renaissance 2000
walk because "it's part of his job."

At a township council meeting
earlier this year, Councilwoman
Joan Bottcher raised the possibil-
ity of increasing the legal fees coil-

ing from $75 per hour to $125 per
hour. She said good lawyers
wouldn't work for anything less.
The council postponed discussing
the matter to a later meeting and
has not revisited the issue,

Mr. Klingel said he was con-
cerned the Planning Board may
not be fiscally prudent in future
cases and he wanted to raise the
issue.

million-$2.5 million just for prop-
erty condemnation purposes. Mr.
Auciello said the board should un-
dertake a feasibility study before
taking another step.

"This board would be remiss if
they don't seek professional as-
sistance in developing a plan," he
said.

Board chairman Joseph Kocy
said he wanted to first see what
the New Brunswick plan would be
before moving forward. He urged
the board to seek professional as-
sistance before setting the project's
boundaries.

"I need to see what they (New
Brunswick) are doing before we go
ahead," Mr. Kocy said. "I don't
want to go into anything this big
hastily and three years from now
be walking down the street and
have someone point to me and
say, 'There's the jackass that got
us into this thing.' "

Ms. Francois protested, saying
the board should focus on the "big
picture." She told the board it
should first decide where the need
for redevelopment is.

"I'm a big picture person," Ms.
Francois said. "The fundamental
point is we (Planning Board) don't

SOMERSETCOUNTYTECHNICAL INSTITUTE
OFFERS SUMMER PROGRAMS

Medical
Secretarial /Transcription Program

Train for jobs in the healthcare field.

Courses include:

•MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY

•MEDICAL OFFICE TECHNOLOGY

•MEDICAL OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

•MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION

June 3-August 15, 1996

For Admission Requirements:

Dr. Arleen Urban
Supcrviser of Office Administration Programs

(908) 526-8900, Ext. *252

SOMERSET COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
N. Bridge St. & Vogl Dr. • P,O'. Box 6350 • Bridgcwater. NJ 08807

feel we have the expertise to delin-
eate this area."

The Planning Board wrestled
with the concept of creating a re-
development agency to look at the
Renaissance 2000 project during
an April meeting but first decided
to take a road trip through the
area to got a better handle of the
taskathand.

Despite work getting under way
on New Brunswick's end of the
project, the board agreed the first
step in the process should be to
tour the area as it begins review-
ing the project. Board members
toured the area April 27.

The Planning Board must exam-
ine the plans for Renaissance 2000
to determine what changes to the
master plan are needed. In addi-
tion, Planning Board members
must decide whether to create a
redevelopment agency to imple-
ment any redevelopment plans.

Once the/Planning Board has
completed,its investigation, it will
send a ^recommendation to the
council/ which will then adopt a
resolution on which target areas
need improvement and will see if.
the plan is consistent with the
master plan.

INTRODUCING THE
WOUND CARE CENTER
hope, for wounds thai won't heal.
For someone with diabetes or poor circulation, a simple
foot wound or sore can have a devastating impact on their
life. Limited blood flow can slow the body's own healing
process. The wound refuses to heal, and may eventually
lead to gangrene and amputation.

We've opened the
Wound Care Center
to help save people
with wounds that won't
heal from a life of
unrelenting suffering
and distress. At the
Wound Care Center,
a dedicated team of
physicians, nurses and
technicians use the
latest technologies to
help heal wounds.

If you know someone with a.wound that won't heal,
suggest that they ask their physician about the Wound
Care Center or have them cail us directly.

Wound Care Center®
StPeterV
Medical Center
254 Eastern Aye., New Brunswick, NJ 08901
(908)846-6199

j r r
«dDntttyrfNn>|<nty ml GntnHaM Sorts

THE WOUND CARE CENTER*- affiliated vriih Curative Health Service
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SOMERSET BUSINESS AND SERVICE DIRECTORYAND SERVICE D R
BATHROOM REMODELING

TIITUI5S RCHNISIICD
ON LOCATIONS

We Reflnlsh!
•Porcelain
• Fiberglass

• Ceramic Tile
Sinks, No Mess
•Guaranteed

Free Estimates: M h t Tito MtomtUv*|
( B CommMcW«ltatMMUal

908-636-1576

BATHROOM/TILE

CONTRACTORS

t • * • • * * •
WILLIAM HILL

CONTRACTORS

• * • * • * *
FREE ESTIMATES

•Roofing •Vinyl Siding
"Bathroom, Remodeling • Additions

•Finished Basements • Decks
-• Replacement Vinyl Windows ••'

Call 722-4284

COMPUTERS

TR Computers

• Custom Built • Debugging
• Repair • Training

Tel./Fax; (908) 575-8828

Decks By
Builders General

We will build any type

• of deck for you"

• Cedar
• Pressure treated
• New plastic decking

• Reasonable rates

Free eat. Fully Iniured

707-9843

DECKS

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all sizes and shapes

10 year guarantee

All our wotmanhed &
cedar lumber guaranteed

i l iFree Estimates - Fully insured

908-707-4447

DRIVEWAYS
FEATURE

Estiwatos *>n

Installing new or repairing old:

• Driveways • Seakoating

• Belgium Block • Railroad Ties

• and all types of Concrete Work

ALL WORK GUMANTED!

.SSL.
908-9684862

EXCAVATION

Vlnce DeFllippis
Excavating and Landscape

Contractor

Loader, Backhoe, Bulldozer Service
Quality top Soli Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

908-469-1270

J&D MASON
All Mason Work
•Patios
•Steps
•Walks
•Foundations'
•Fireplace
Reierences'Fullylnsured'FfwEstimates
908-284-0617

GUTTERS HOME IMPROVEMENT! LANDSCAPING

ERS&
DERS

$49/up

Installed

04-1314
:om Services

Free Estimates
Fully Insured
•20yrs. +
experience

ESCAPING

Professional Lawn Service
Sod ft Seed W o * • RotoWUng

• Shrub Trtmmlng A Pruning
• Drtvtw»ys Sealed • LowVoliage
Ughtlng • Mulch^one-TopsoM

•Gutter Clean Outs
•Spring ft Fall Cleanups

FREE LAWN CUT
Call Today For Details

| l 0% OFF Anjr l inks or Landscape Work|

FUUYINSURED

GUTTERS

T. M. & R.
Gutter Cleaning
& Repair Service

• Mgnmants • Enwgency wvic*
• 1nWKx/«erf» lwu» P«Wlng
• FrM root Irapectionl

w/Q.C. Mnica ortei
• Gutter guanb insUIHd wd ramowd
• Rod Inks rapaired
• Fully insured
• SmkxcHiMn discount .

I For prompt courttowswdce call |

908-755-0752^

HOME IMPROVEMENTS LANDSCAPING

OUR HOUSE
Home Improvement SptcUlhli

All Pkuci of H»rf« Improvcmnli
• AddUiMS • Stdtaf . Roofln • Bukraaat
• Kltckm • SkyllfkH • Flalikri Bntmnli

• F.D U M or Rq>taOTH»l Wl.*o»t A
Doon • Dctkt • EKkatd fonkts
• Suraoms • Imrmict Rtpain

Cnion Wood Sion(c Sk«b r SMW Bkml>i|

| 908-356-0586

^
VISA Shop At Home Scrvicn M/C
REE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
( W « U F n L k E l W

COMPUTER
IMAGED

LANDSCAPING
See ajphoto of
YOUR house

the work

Design & installation
Call for details: 5 4 9 - 3 0 7 0

TAK1F1VI LANDSCAPE
eVCOMPUTtRIMAOINO

GUTTER CLEANING
HOME IMPROVEMENT MASONRY

Gutters & Leaders
Expertly Cleaned &

Flushed .

from $50 - $70
Quality Gutter Screening Installed

Call Glenn Stevens — —

(201) 398-1485'

I
All Mason Work

•Patios
•Steps
•Walks
•Foundations'
•Fireplace
fieferences-Fuf/ytared-free Estates
908-284-0617

HOME IMPROVEMENTS KITCHENS &
BATHROOMS

C«WnetoS«le45%Ofl.Addltton»J
Bate , ItaiMirt, Doon, W M o i * t 7

FULLY INSURED, FREE ESTIMATES.
140M4M410M40»m<4l«
IMiWIIWMH

Buzzelli
General Contracting
Custom Designed
Kitchens & Baths

• Itadmte Your Space-
• Custom F) Your Envinranent •

•Fast ft Efficient •

FuNyhitured
ForFreoEstknete

908-752-4774

MASON

Call for
Spring Special^

Specializing in:
Steps • Sidewalks

•Pat ios'Brick & Block
hAII Chimney Work

Free Estimates
Fulrv Insured

28 Yeas Experience
[DEANKOEPli

MARBLE RESTORATION

> WAYNE

SHORT

MARBLE

RESTORATION
i • PoWtlxe • ( M l * )

• SulpplMj • CltwilM)
MuMi • CfMht • U M I I M I
Tiaauto • Tnuccm • SUn

MARTIAL ARTS

MCJUDO
Instructor. Michael Cloonan

3rd degne Black Belt
33 Years Experhncell

Judo Classes Now Forming
For Children & Adults

(908) 226-9288
27E. Qmrtnok M Na PWrtskL HJ 070GO
FWiknibcMi to itanu) h i sh nw*or
xnuonnnciMs 20%cn (IMita fnonlhs

onyL Mng Ms Ml to nc#n dtoconL

PAINTING

Jersey
Painting Plus

NMtQualHyWork
•ResklentW/Ccrnrnetclal/tndustrlal
•Wallpapering
• Intenof/Exteriof/Stalnlng
•Bruswnon/Airless Spray

FULL M W O W M H I N O S M V I C I
Houses/Decks/Fences/Concrete

RENOVATIONS

CONTRACTING
Full Service Remodelers

/Baths-Kitchens
/Be/MaiblaWorK
/ Haidwood Floors • New & Unfinished
/Basements Finished
/ Porches &Sunrooms
/Additions and more

Fully Insured • Reference]
Prompt Detailed Estimate)

908*995*4147

WINDOW REPLACEMENT

HOME SWEET HOME
Window Replacement

Installers &
Manufacturers

1-888452-7717 EXT. 32

For More Information
about the Business and

Service Directory,
Call Joyce at

908/722-3000
ex, 6254



year's Market Day on the canal drew many browsers and buyers.
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arket Day on canal Saturday
^SOMERSET — Market Day on

the^Canal will be 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday at the historic Blackwells
Mjjjls Canal House.
^ effort has been spared to as-

ble this huge array of plants,
ks, records, collectibles, gifts,

„ lies and tempting trivia that
will,jam the Canal House parlors
aru|lawn.

Fjjant-lovers may choose from
among a varied and vintage crop
of.rjcalthy flowers, plants, and sap-
lings.

^febaked goods table will feature

homemade cakes, pies, cookies,
pastries and other delicacies.

The front parlor will feature col-
lectibles, glassware, jewelry and
"what-not," and on the porch, the
"Booklover's Bonanza" will offer
everything from cookbooks to chil-
dren's books, science fiction to sci-
ence fact and records from
Beethoven to Bop.

At the Canal House tote bags, T-
shirts, caps, posters, greeting cards
and literature will be sold on the
historic Delaware and Raritan
Canal.

A handy snack table will be
available for those who are hun-
gry-

There will also be tours of Canal
House, for generations the home
of bridge tenders who opened the
old swing bridge for passing canal
boats.

Now a communily center, the
house is being restored by the
Blackwells Mills Canal House As-
sociation. Proceeds from Market
Day will benefit the restoration.

For more information, call 359-
3667 or 297-2641.

From the response we received to our "My Mom's the Great-
est" contest, it is clear there are an awful lot of wonderful moms
in our coverage area. The response was so overwhelming, in fact,
that we decided to award three prizes in random drawings.

The first prize award of a dinner for 4 at Medieval Times
Dinner Theater in Lyndhurst went to Mohini Shah, 12, of Mar-
tinsville.

The two second-prize winners who will each receive a $25
certificate for flowers from Angelone's Florists in Raritan are
Mary Hart of Cranford and Nina Khachiyan of Highland Park.

Her are local entries in the contest. All entries reproduced are
printed as written. No effort was made to correct misspelled
words or grammar.

My Mom is the greatest, not because she spoils me, buy

because she loves me. You can't say your Mom's the best be-

cause she buys you a bike or a doll but because she loves you no

mater what. Every day she tries to make that day better for me.

That's what I call love, and that's why I think my Mom's the

greatest.

GABRIELLA GREENWALD

AgelO

Somerset

* * * • • . - • . .

My mom is the Greatest because she is funny! And shes the

best Mother I ever had. THE END. ..

MATTHEW RICHMAN

* •
Somerset

Jplub gets honor at conference
.•|GFWC Franklin Women's Club
members recently attended the
a'rmual Fourth District Spring

, Conference and Achievement
Day at McAteer's Restaurant
* Members who attended were
Flo Van Pelt, Carolyn Erickson,
Doris Jones, Helen Anderson,
Fran Girardi and Marilyn An-
drews.
vGFWC Franklin Woman's Club

was awarded a Community Im-
provement Project Certificate of
Appreciation for their project,
which entailed donating and re-
plating large flower pots to add
beauty to the Franklin Township

"Public Library. The project was
-headed by Helen Anderson. This
iwas one of many projects that
• the club has conducted to. sup-
port the library. -' ,

,$ ' The GFWC Franklin Woman's
, t̂ Glub earned 16 awards. Florence

ran Pelt received first place for

omans
club news

oil paintings in landscape, birds-
gold finch, and painting on
wood. She also won first in con-
servation and garden in glass re-
cycle .with fresh flowers, and a
sculpture in controlled environ-
ment in plastic.

Mrs. Van Pelt also won a sec-
ond place in conservation and
garden of plastic containing
flowers, another project demon-
strated clean air. She also won
second place in baking a tea
cake.

In Arts and Crafts, Mrs. Van
Pelt won a third place when she
dressed a teddy bear. Joann
Mursett won a seebnd place with
her sweatshirt with appliques.

The scrapbook prepared by
Irene Califiore and Patricia
Kaufhold won second place and
the press book, prepared by
Mary Jane Moeller, won a third
place.

The Franklin Woman|s Club
thanked everyone who attended
the Chinese Auction on May 2 at
Sampson G. Smith School. This
project was held to raise money
for the Franklin High School
Scholarship Fund.
•The GFWC Franklin Woman's

Club annual dinner meeting at
McAteer's will be held Monday.
There will be installation of offic-
ers for the 1995-96 club year.

Why I think my Mom is the greatest: Well she carried me in

stoamch for 9 months.

And every year I get a birthday party. And around Christmas

time all my friends are gelouse because of what I got. She

always helps me with my homework.

She's always at my plays & recitals. And when.ever.I get cut

or something, she's always thier to clean me up. And she goes

over board not like some parents. Some parents dont' even

bother to put thier kids into any activitys. My mom put me in

'cheerleading, karate, public speaking, chours, church choir and

drillteam. She was even thinking about putting me in girl scouts.

SHE'S THE BEST. I wouldn't want anybody else. She's always

thier when i need her. I love her; She'sroyalty.

SHEENAH MILLIGAN

AgelO

Somerset

My mommy is the greatest because she is a nurse and she

helps people.

ELIZABETH CANFTELD

• * ' ; , . • • : • . . ••' . "'•• ' ' ' • • - - • . • ' . / • . . ' . A g e 6

- New Brunswick
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Church radio tower plan put on hold
By STEVE WALLACE
THE FOCUS

Plans between Somerset County
and the Pillar of Fire Church to
construct a 460 foot radio tower in
Bridgewater have been put on
hold.

At the Somerset County Board
of Chosen Freeholder's Tuesday
meeting, Freeholder Mike Pappas
rend a statement defending the
county's, handling of the tower
issue and saying the county will
put off ;the issue until after hear-
ings -before the Freeholders are
held in June or July.

Freeholder Director Peter Biondi
excused himself from the discus-
sion due to a conflict of interest.

The Freeholders' attorney in the
matter, Francis Linnus, requested
a pending application scheduled

for a hearing Tuesday night before
the Bridgewater Township Board
of Adjustment be delayed.

Mr. Linnus is filling in for coun-
ty counsel Thomas Miller who de-
clared a conflict of interest in the
case.

The county agreed to swap a
parcel of land with the Pillar of
Fire Church last fall enabling the
tower to be built on a tract close
the church's existing WAWZ 99.1
FM radio tower off Mt. Horeb
Road.

In exchange ib r the land, the
county received a parcel that con-
nects with the Somerset County
Park Commission's hiking trails
along the second Watchung Moun-

The county's interest in the
tower is the church's promise to
allow emergency 911 radio trans-

missions to police, fire and rescue
personnel in the field, to be carried
for free. !

The county has a well docu-
mented need for increased 911
coverage to field personnel to
cover dead spots for radio trans-
missions currently affecting 5 per-
cent of the county.

— The county also faces the loss of
12 remaining frequencies allotted
by the Federal Communications
Commission in October if they are
not being utilized, which is some-
thing the county needs the tower
to do.

If the county builds its own
tower- the cost to taxpayers could
climb as high as $500,000, Somer-
set County 911 Director LeRoy
Gunzelman has said.

Critics of the tower say the
county violated state laws when

they approved the land swap by
not notifying local residents or the
county's 21 municipalities.

Most of the vocal critics of the
proposed tower are area residents
that are concerned about the tower
becoming an eyesore.

Mr. Pappas said the county ap-
proved the land swap on a tempo-
rary basis to allow certain condi-
tions to be met by the church's
radio station, including:
• Approval by the State House
and the county Parks Commission
that include two public hearings
already held;
• Local approval from the Bridge-
water Board of Adjustment that
would include several public hear-
ings, and;
• At least two public hearings be-
fore the Board of Freeholders in
Bridgewater and Bernards town-

ships before final authorization for
the land swap is granted

Mr. Pappas was critical of the
attorney representing a group of
homeowners opposing the plan by
saying while Joseph Murray high-
lighted parts of the law requiring
proper notification, he neglected
another part of the same state law
allowing municipal governments
to approve land exchanges on a
preliminary basis without notifica-
tion.

"While we legally believe we can
proceed as we have, we propose
that the application before the
Bridgewater Township Board of
Adjustment be withdrawn at this
time and (we) proceed to have two
public hearings before the Free-
holder Board at this time," Mr.
Pappas said.

Radfe problems used to promote church tower
By STEVE WALLACE
THE FOCUS

Builders of a 460-foot radio
tower in Bridgewater found an
emotional but almost irrelevant
issue to promote their project.'•—
Somerset County's inadequate dis-
patch abilities to police, fire and;
rescue personnel in isolated areas
of the county.

"Well, I think they (the Pillar of
Fire Church officials) have been
using (adequate radio coverage for
911 police, fire and emergency
calls) as a big selling point for get-
ting it'built," said Somerset Coun-
ty 911' Coordinator Leroy Gunzel-
man at a press conference called
by tower proponents last Wednes-
day. . .1:.y.''v

"But it's true. We're no different
from any other group that may
send signals from the tower."

The - county is a co-applicant
with the Pillar of Fire in an ap-
plication awaiting a decision 'by
the Bridgewater Board of Adjust-
ment that would allow plans to

proceed.
Station Manager for WAWZ 99.1

FM, the Rev. Rea Crawford of Pil-
lar of Fire, said the station has 32
customers transmitting signals
from a tower near the proposed
site including both paying custom-
ers and non-profit and government
organizations sending for free.

"We do intend to sell space on
the tower," Mr. Crawford said after
the press conference. '^There's
nothing wrong with making
money. We have a lot to pay for
licensing fees and construction
costs. The money we make will go
to those costs and help expand our
ministry."

Mr. Crawford said the church
wants to increase it's radio cover-
age to a larger area. The station
carries primarily religious-based
news, information and music prp-

• gramming. -.-..
The Pillar of Fire is an evangeli-

cal church in Zarephath.
••; Pillar of Fire's attorney, Michael
Inzelbuch from Ocean County,
called last week's press conference

because he said "it appears there
is a perception the county is not
providing information."

At the press conference, Mr. In-
zelbuch arranged for several com-
munications experts to say the
proposed tower will be more effec-
tive with less radiation based en-
ergy being emitted because of the
taller height.

Because of that, there will be al-
most no interference from the
tower with local telephone lines.

Mr. Inzelbuch's experts also ex-
plained the only site the tower can
be built on is the proposed one,
because of the higher elevation,
unless a much larger tower is built
somewhere else.

Mr. Gunzelman said regardless
of whether the tower is built, the
county will have to address its 911
dispatching problems soon or risks
losing allotted frequencies from
the FCC.

The county's. 911 inadequacies
don't affect emergency telephone
calls from residents but radio calls
to personnel in the field.

He said the advantage to using
the proposed Pillar of Fire tower is
that is would save the county be-
tween $250,00 and $500,000, a
point Pillar of Fire and the tower
proponents have exploited.

Most confrontations between
residents and the Somerset Coun-
ty Board of Chosen Freeholders
have centered on the 911 issue in-
cluding a March meeting at which
Mr. Crawford passed out numer-
ous signs touting the tower's im-
pact on 911 communications.

Joseph Murray, a private at-
torney hired by opponents of the
tower, claims the county violated
state laws in authorizing the land
swap by not notifying area resi-
dents and the county's 21 munici-
palities.
. But in the press conference last
week, Mr. Inzelbuch and others
ridiculed Mr. Murray's knowledge
of communication law by citing his
concern in a letter to the Federal

Communication Commission over
how the tower would affect "fly-
ways," which actually refer to mi-
gratory patterns and not aircraft
flight paths. :

But Francis Linnus, a private at-
torney specializing in real estate
law and hired by the county to
handle the real estate matter, said
the same law cited by Mr. Murray
has a provision allowing the coun-
ty to approve a land transaction on
a preliminary basis without notifi-
cation. "

"That, of course, is then subject
to final approval, at which time no-
tification of the land exchange is
required," Mr. Linnus said.

Mr. Linnus also agreed the
county may have not had any legal
obligation to notify anyone of Pil-
lar of Fire's plans to Ipuild a radio
tower on the site since the county
was only involved i n a n exchange
of land.

Bar Association honors attprnerys
SOMERVILLE - Twenty-six

local attorneys who volunteer
their time and expertise to help
low-income residents of Somer-
set County were honored at a re-
cent meeting of the Somerset
County Bar Association.

The attorneys each repre-
sented at least one client in the
past year in cases involving child
custody and support, domestic
violence, housing andc. similar
civil matters. Potential' clients
are screened by the Somerset
Legal Services pro bono coordi-
nator who refers clients'to local

u
— \

"Without the generous as-
; sistance of the private bar, these
people would have nowhere to
turn," said Diane K Smith, ex-
ecutive director of Somerset Sus-
sex Legal. Services. "Our office,
staffed with only three attorneys
and facing drastic reduction in
funding, is not able to meet all
the. needs of the low-income
community. These private at-
torneys give selflessly of their
time and expertise and make a
real difference in the lives of
their c/ents."

.The following attorneys were.
. -given apen-and clock as a-token

' \

of thanks for their efforts: Mary
Ann Bauer, Peter Qpparulo,
James c Johnson, Brian Cige,
Patrick C. Collins, Joseph Fisch,
Kevin P. Kovacs, John P. Mc-
Donald, StanleyR, Layton, Rose-
mary Richter, Michael J. Rogers,
Robert Ryan, Katherine K Wag-
ner, Thomas J. Welchman,
Steven Lane, Jane Lambo,
Donna Pankuch, Pamela Copel-
and, Steven Iiberman, Werten
Bellamy, Kevin M. Dugan, Oliver
M. Johnson, Mary Ellen Koscs-
Fleming, Robert Peverada,
George L. Shiebler and Peter Sh-
erman, .

SOMERSET TRAVEL
DIRECTORY

Michael's FANTASTIC TOURS
1-800-345-5540

LAS VEGAS
Lowest Prices Guaranteed
Gambling '
Packagw 5 Days From' * 1 Q *
NorvGambllng *if~
Packages 3 Days From ' 2 2 2

Putrto Rico • S d*ym» ~from$0*
Aniba/Curacao • S day»_~~.'trom $199*
Oriando/Namy B d»ym_._lrom $239
St. Maartwi - 1 days. from $349'^

•Caribbean Cruises
• Cancun* Bahamas

• PitewAlmfWata-PrteMPff Dout4tOro*«ncy

1 Cruise Only Travel Agency
• Over 20 Years Experience

• Free Consultations
By Appointment

(908) 722-9388

SomerviHe, New Jersey
Member of Cruise Lines
International Association
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A Healthier Kbu
Branchburg Chiropractic supports health maintenance

c health care crisis now raging
nigh out our country has caused
y people to start questioning
type of care they are receiving
whether the current model of
tli care needs to be changed.
lic new health prototype is rap-
becoming one of 'maintenance.'
t of us have been taught since
d hood that if we have 'no symp-
s' we are well," says Dr. Roy

gel of the Branchburg Family
pracuc Center.
c have been conditioned to be-

ive into
iCUBA
fety

lieve that anytime a symptom ap-
pears which makes us uncom-
fortable," he cautions, "the ap-
propriate response is to im-
mediately rely on medication.
Drugs and medication have become
so commonplace, we do not ques-
tion whether or not we should take
them, but which ones we should
take or how much."

Dr. Siegel emphasizes, "By con-
tinuing to approach health in this
reactive fashion, we actually mask-
ing our symptoms, rather than de-

termining and correcting the cause
of malfunction within our-bedyf

The chiropractic approach to
well-being typifies the new and
changing attitude toward health. It
is based on the concept of main-
taining health versus treating dis-
ease. This premise assumes that
the human body is capable of main-
taining health, provided it is sup-
plied with the proper essential in-
gredients — water, food, rest, ad-
equate nutrition and a properly
functioning nervous system.

"At Branchburg Family Chiro-
practic Center, we encourage our
patients to examine their underly-
ing health problems, rather than
masking their symptoms on a tem-
porary basis. Masking symptoms
often allows the illness to become
more serious," says Dr. Siegel.

"With today's high-stress, de-
manding lifestyles, there's a tre-
mendous amount of physical and
emotional stress which acts as a
negative influence on our bodies.
This stress results in common prob-

Before the local SCUBA diving
season begins, dive into SCUBA
safety. May is Responsible Diver
Month and all month long par-
ticipating dive stores and long div-
ing clubs are sponsoring refresher
courses, equipment maintenance
and inspections, as well as other
events in an effort to make 1996
the safest dive season on record.

Local diving at Round Valley,
the Delaware Train Wreck, NJ
shore diving, NJ boat charters and
Dutch Springs in Pennsylvania are
diver areas used most frequently
by shops and clubs.

Getting certified can be worked
around busy schedules; private,
semi-private and group classes are
available year-round. Take classes

here and we'll send you to the
warm Caribbean waters to be certi-
fied either with the staff or in the
hands of other experienced in-
structors.

For snorkelers, we have an en-
tire section dedicated to your
needs, including children-sized
masks, fins, snorkels and wetsuits.

Our dive association not only

lems such as headaches, back and
neck pain, and carpal tunnel syn-
drome."

"A maintenance approach to our
most precious possession — our
health — certainly deserves serious
consideration," says Dr. Siegel. "It
is vital to intervene before common
conditions take root and become se-
rious chronic conditions."
Dr. Siegel practices at the Branch-
burg Chiropractic Center located in
Branchburg. The Center specializes
in treating stress-related conditions
and their underlying causes.

has guest speakers on a monthly
basis but we share trip information
and it's a great way to meet other
divers, if you're looking for a
"buddy." We never dive alone.

For a free pool introduction to
SCUBA diving, call The Fleming-
ton SCUBA Store at 806-3999. The
store is located at 20 Commerce
St., Flemington.

EXPLORE BENEATH THE SEA!
9 0 9 9 9 # 9 9 0 9 9 9 <

&***

- Getaways -.
Take Your Classes Before Vacation and Get Certified

While You're There - Red Sea Trip: Spring '96
(Year Round)

• Classes Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, or Sat,,;
Private, Semi-Private, or Group
(Year Round)

THEE

STORE
20 Commerce St., Flemington,

908 806 3999
FREE INTRO TO SCUBA DIVING

FREE TREATMENT FOR
BULIMIA & BINGE EATING

Call (908) 445-2292
for confidential consultation

BULIMIA (WOMEN AGE 18-50): ASK FOR KAREN
BINGE EATING (WOMEN AGE 18-60): ASK FOR KATHARINE

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
EATING DISORDERS CLINIC

' • • • • • • • • • • • • I ! • • • • • • • • • • • # • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • •

"PUT.YOUR
FAMILY'S
HEALTH IN
OUR HANDS"

The Terms Of Your
insurance Policy

NCHB
FAMILY

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
URfi
vlTER ^ 1DR. ROY F. SIEGEL, D.C.

: SPECIALIZING IN:
• HEADACHES
•BACK PAIN
•NECK PAIN
• SCIATICA

' AUTO ACCIDENTS
'PERSONAL INJURY
• WORKERS COMP.
• PINCHED NERVES

DAY, EVENING,
SATURDAY

APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE

526-3737
SERVING ALL OF SOMERSET/HUNTERDON COUNTIES

27 ORIOLE LANE • BRANCHBURG • CONVENIENT TO RTS. 22 & 202

Join Us During Our "Spring Into Health Days"
May 10th thru 18th. FREE Consult And Comprehensive

Exam ($110. Value). CallToday For Appointment.

LOOKTO
FORBES NEWSPAPERS

FOR MORE SPECIALTY PAGES
BOOS

FOR AWtRTISING INFORMATION
CMi (908)722-3000

T
L
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Your dentist can save your life
By DR. VIRGINIA A. MONSUL
SPECIAL TO FORBES NEWSPAPERS

Oral cancer kills thousands each year.
Most oral cancer, if diagnosed at an early
stage, can be cured with little or no dis-
figurement.

The dental examination is the perfect op-
portunity to perform an oral cancer screen-
ing. This screening'takes a few extra min-
utes of the dentist's time but it is time well
spent. The mouth often indicates subtle
signs of many systemic diseases. A thorough
examination may reveal abnormalities as-
sociated with disease such as leukemia,
AIDS or diabetes. Early detection of oral
cancer and other serious diseases is often a
patient's best chance for survival.

Each year thousands of people lose teeth
from the bacterial infection called peri-
odontitis. This infection is more commonly
referred to a gum disease. Gum disease is
preventable in virtually all cases. Prevention
requires regular and frequent periodontal
screenings. The screening should be part of
every dental examination. If properly per-

formed every six months, periodontal (gum)
disease will be detected at the earliest stage.
This stage is called gingivitis. If treated im-
mediately gingivitis can be reversed. If left
undetected and untreated it will progress to
the irreversible stages of periodontitis. If pe-
riodontitis is left undetected and untreated,
painful and dangerous abscess formation
and tooth loss are likely.

Your initial dental examination should in-
clude a detailed review of medical history.
Several medical conditions require antibiotic
prophylaxis for dental treatment Often
these medical conditions are harmless and
physicians do not stress the critical need for
antibiotic prophylaxis. Failure to properly
pre-medicate a patient with antibiotics prior
to dental treatment can result in the death
of the patient. Any changes in medical his-
tory should be discussed at follow-ups.

Dental checkups should also include an
examination of your teeth and bite. A review
of recent x-rays and a discussion of any cos-
metic concerns should be checked when in-
dicated and photographs with an intraoral
camera should be taken where available. Al-

though most people do not want x-rays, the
appropriate x-rays should be taken fre-
quently. Many dental conditions can not be
diagnosed properly with only a visual exami-
nation. Tumors or the bone can not be diag-
nosed without ah x-ray. Some tumors are
malignant and therefore life threatening.
Many benign tumors are invasive to the jaw
and can result in great disfigurement if not
diagnosed at a very early stage.

Why do people fail to receive a thorough
dental checkup every six months? Some
people do not want to maintain their teeth
or smile for a lifetime and are unaware of
the additional features of the checkup. Den-
ture wearers often do not realize the need to
see a dentist because they too are unaware
of the additional features of the checkup.
People without dental insurance may fear
the cost Ironically, the annual cost of two
dental checkups is equivalent to the annual
cost of one manicure per month or one din-
ner at a nice restaurant.

Dr. Monsul has an office in Bmnchburg.

The Listening Center is here for you
The Listening Center is a free,

anonymous and confidential orga-
nization of trained volunteers who
listen with compassion, under-
standing and patience. As the old-
est hotline in New Jersey, The
Listening Center has helped thou-
sands of callers discover alternate

ways of coping with problems
over the past 26 years.

Trained volunteers listen as a
friend would, offering support, re-
assurance, and referrals when ap-
propriate. The Listening Center,
funded by United Way of Somer-
set County and United Way of

Summit, New Providence, and
Berkeley Heights, takes calls 7-11
p.m. Sun.-Thurs. and 8 p.m.-
midnight Fri. and Sat.

The Listening Center also pro-
vides a telephone reassurance pro-
gram where volunteers call senior
citizens, shut-ins, etc.

For more information about the
Telephone Reassurance Program
or to talk with a volunteer, call
766-6200,647-6565 or 522-0800. To
support The listening Center by
purchasing discounted tickets to
the New Jersey Festival of Bal-
looning, call (201) 762-9420.

LISTEN

Have You Ever Needed
A Friend To Talk To?

Loneliness?
Stress?
Marital Problems?
Peer Pressure?
Drugs/ Alcohol?

(908) 766-6200 • (908) 522-0800 • (908) 647-6565
Sun.-Thurs. 7-1 lpm Fri. & Sat. 8pm-Midnight

We'reHere For You!
FREE* ANONYMOUS • CONFIDENTIAL

MaviOth-ZOtfi
SAVE

BIG
BUCKS

•COUPON—

One PB or FE or Schwinn
Water Bottle - 23 oz.

Expires 5-20-96

Pete's Bike & Fitness Shoppe
Hwy. 31, Flemington

908-782-5935

Women's Health & Counseling Center and YOU!

REPRODUCTIVEHEALTHSERVICES
• Annual Gynecological Examinations
•Fertility Counseling
•Birth Control Options Education
• Colposcopy
OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
• Annual/Work/School Physicals
• STD's Screening & Treatment
• HIV Testing & Counseling
• HIV Resource Center & Lending Library

SaveSlO.OOoff
your first visit

when you
bring tliis ad

with vou!

CHILD HEALTH SERVICES
• Well Baby Examinations
•Immunizations

OTHER SERVICES
• Child Assault Prevention
•Counseling Services
•Rape Crisis Service
• STEP (SomersetTeenEducation in Pregnancy)

SERVICIOSENESPANOL! Call Us Today To Make An Appointment

95 Veterans Memorial Drive E. • Somerville •(908)526-2335

Perfect
Dental Check

-Up

DR. VIRGINIA A. MONSUL, DOS, PA
Welcomes the following patients

& their parents into:

THE NO CAVITY r I imr
Jessica Anafella

Rachel Kim
Branden Schipkle
Melissa Schiplde

Join Our No Cavity Club "today! Call:
1018 Rt. 202 S. fQAQl

Branchbura. NJ 0RR7R \ W O )
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Panache Day Spa: A 'natural sanctuary'
BETHANN HYNDSHAW

.TO FORBES NEWSPAPERS

All of us must become managers of life. Our exist-
ence, the person we are, our body, mind and spirit.
Vc are responsible for what we make of our lives. As
topic, every physical and mental activity we adorn
ti.ns its own cause and its own effect If we do not

for ourselves physically and mentally, we be-
c imbalanced; over time, that imbalance can

nanifest itself.
Today, through knowledge and information, we

nave the opportunity to think and act in a way that
will keep us young throughout life. At Panache Hair
Salon and Day spa, we are committed to that We
iave embarked on a long-awaited journey to com-
plete our Day Spa. Our "Natural Sanctuary" to de-
stress your mind, body and soul. Our mission has
always been to give our clients the utmost in service.
*Iow with the completion of our spa we can offer you
i very relaxed, tranquil environment

Enter our Day Spa listening to soothing music, the
founds of the ocean or raindrops falling. Awaken

our senses with the therapeutic natural aromas that

fill the air. Relax while sipping herbal tea and, for a
moment, you can definitely feel the tension start to
leave your body as you begin to relax.

At Panache Day Spa we offer many packages, from
our Ultimate Spa package or our half-day packages,
starting with a private Jacuzzi and then featuring our
European deep cleansing facial, which will hydrate,
detox and revitalize your skin. Your hands and feet
will then be massaged and placed into warm mitts.
Then relax during your seaweed body mask, to detox
and mineralize your body. Then, with a stress-
relieving scalp treatment and a 60-minute massage,
feel the negative energy leave your body. Then a spa
lunch, a hand facial and a food facial with out whirl-
pool jets.

We have created a peaceful sanctuary, where you
can take refuge for as little as an hour, or for as long
as a day.

-Enjoy your stay!

Ms. Hyndshaw is co-owner of Panache Hair Salon
and Day Spa, 93 Route 22 East, Whitehouse Station.
CaU 534-4602.

Urologist announces
no-scalpel procedure

WARREN - Dr. Binod Sinha,
with offices in Warren and
South Plainfield, has recently
announced the availability of
the "no-scalpel" vasectomy pro-
cedure for male sterilization.

Dr. Sinha, who is board certi-
fied, is a Diplomate of the
American Board of Urology and
a Fellow of the American Col-
lege of Surgeons.

He notes that "no-scalpel" is
a special vasectomy technique
that is performed without inci-
sions or stitches. "This method
often results in less pain and
swelling than the traditional
method,' he says. He adds that
the procedure is performed in
the office under local anesthe-
sia.

"Recovery time after the 'no-

scalpel' procedure is usually
shorter than the traditional vas-
ectomy," Dr. Sinha adds.

Dr. Sinha and his associate,
board certified urologist, Dr.
Kenneth Day, specialize in the
diagnosis and treatment of uro-
logical disorders for men,
women, and children, and dis-
orders affecting the male re-
productive system.

More information regarding
the no-scalpel vasectomy proce-
dure is available through the
practice. The Warren office is
located at 5 Mountain Blvd. and
may be reached by phone at
754-9280. The South Plainfield
office is located at 1810 Park
Ave. and may be reached by
phone at 412-9508.

Your Impotence
is common —
and treatable.
Our consultation
is private—and
complimentary.

Comprehensive evaluation and extensive treatment options
•Diplomate - American Board of Urology
'Surgeon specializing in the evaluation and treatment
of male sexual dysfunction .

•Fellow of the American College of Surgeons
•Continuous interaction with your personal physician

If impotence is a problem, let us be the solution.
~̂ "r Please call for an appointment now.

We participate in most HMOs and Medicare.

UROLOGY CARE
of

NEW JERSEY; EC
BJnod Sinha, \ m FACS.EI.GS.

Diplomat: AmmanBawdof Urology
Kenneth Day, MD. :

DiplonwcAmcrianBc««do(Urology

5 Mountain Boulevard, Suite 4
Warren, New Jersey 07059
(908)754-9280

1810 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080
(908)412-9508

A ZW Si

DAY SPA
• Facials • Body Treatments

• Jacuzzi • Massage
Pedicure Spa • Nail Care Services

• Full DayJRackages
• Gift Certificates Available

Rt. 22 E. • WHITEHOUSE STATION
534-4602 • 534-6742

Monday-Friday 9-9, Saturday 8-3
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MacAfee Road students, parents and teachers pose after
participating in the Tournament of Champions State Bowling
Tournament.

No points spared
in bowling tourney

Nine MacAfee Road School
children from Lorri Golden's
class recently participated in the
New Jersey Tournament of
Champions Statewide Bowling
Tournament,, held at Carolier
Lanes in North Brunswick.

The state tournament was a
culmination of a five-week train-
ing program during which the
children learned the skills of
bowling and bowled two games a
week at Manville Lanes.

The Franklin Township De-
partment of Parks and Recre-
ation and the New Jersey Tour-
nament of Champions sponsored
the activity. Coaches were Lorrie
Golden, Mary Martin, Rich
Schwartz, Sue van Aken, Chris-
tina Wund and parent volunteer

Brenda Drew.
State finalists were: Rohith

Adusumilli (90, 61) — gold medal;
Robert Drew (65, 40) - silver
medal; Billy Golway (29, 13) -
bronze medal; Isaac Jones (15,
33) — bronze medal; Stanley
Mitchell (98, 58) - gold medal;
Michael Njieha (51, 74) - gold
medal; Devin O'Neil (35, 53) -
bronze medal; Julian Ramirez
(34, 9) — silver medal; and Joey
Weintraub (7.9, 101) - gold
medal. The finals were attended
by more than 250 athletes.

Opening ceremonies included
the The Pledge of Allegiance and
the Tournament of Champions
Oath, led by MacAfee Road stu-
dents Rohith Adusumilli and
Michael Njieha, respectively.

Working for peace
Fourth- and fifth-grade gifted and talented students at Frank-
lin Park School recently participated in a model United Na-
tions study, to learn about the workings of the U.N. At the
conclusion, students created a General Assembly, discuss-
ing current issues such as children's rights, human rights
and world peace. They also visited the United Nations.

Bring an adult to lunch
A special luncheon was held recently at MacAfee Road School to encourage students to
"Bring An Adult to Lunch," an annual event for first through third graders.

School
notes

Beinggreen
Hillcrest School third-
graders, special education
students and CARE stu-
dents helped make Franklin
green on Earth Day by
planting 250 trees through
out the township. The trees
were supplied by the state
forestry service and came
with planting and care di-
rections.

Busy bees
Things were buzzing at Hillcrest School during a visit from
Dean Marzocca owner of Dean's Lawn and Landscaping

S K ^ f ? °f hl8 beehI ** * «S K l ^ n f ? °f hl8 beehIVe **» * «*fourth-grade classes and to the science lab. Mr. Marzocca

who has been maintaining hives for several years S

%&££ °f b6eS ̂  dUtl W W
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I Young scientists put theories to the test
MacAfee School happenings

• «

"K.

«S»
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'Celebrating the sciences
Students in the afternoon kindergarten class at MacAfee

Road School learned what it was like to be scientists in
recognizing National Science and Technology Week, April
21-27. ^

By conducting classroom experiments, the children
learned ingenuity while putting their creativity to the test.
Among the challenges were lifting an ice cube with a string
using salt, making an egg float using salted water and
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INTRODUCTIONS
Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting some-

one close to home. See Weekend Plus

INCOLUMN RATES

One Insertion $18.00/Week
4 lines, $2.00 each additional line

Five Insertions $14.40/Week
4 lines, $1.60 each additional line per week

Garage Sale $17.00
5 lines. $1.00 each additional line.

Call your sales
representative for details

ANNOUNCEMENTS F O R SALE S E R V I C E S

1020-1060
EMPLOYMENT

2010-3100
AUTOMOTIVE

4010-4230
REAL ESTATE

DDDD

PubBaher'a Potion: flaacvenmnuu—>»»...• — , ,
to final approval by the Publisher. We ntene the right to correctly edit
dasttty copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any time.
Canprtlatlont: Accepted uo to 2DMI. Monday prior to publication. Your
saletrepmtentatlvtwilllssutyotisnumbefattheUmeotthecaoceBattonot
acfassfflsdad. This Is your record of cancellation.
AjUlUjmSIitt; Please check your ad for erron (he fiflST WEEK ft appears.
Forbes Newspapers wW NOT be responsible for Incorrect ads after the first
week. ForbesassunmnofUtarKlalrespornlbllltytorerrorsottartheoniislon
of copy. Error liability shall not exceed the cost of that portion of space
occupied by such error. Major adjustment dalms must be made within 30
days of Invoice, otherwise such claims will not be considered.
Payment In Advance; visa, MasterCard, checks or cash.
Ewtrj Chimes:
• Blind Ads • 5(5.00 tor 30 days box rental and mailing charge.
• All capital or bold letters 50* per line, per week
Agency Information: Classified rates are commisshnable to recognized

agencies at ISV

5010-5100 8010-8710 9010-9840

CLASSIFIED HOURS

Monday thru Friday
8:00am-5:00pm

CUSTOMER SERVICE

1000
Personals

1030
Lost & Found

REWARD-Help find my
eat White Persian, thin
dark mark on top of
haad. 666-0980

In-Column Advertisers
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey
1-908-722-3000

Legal Advertisers
1-908-722-3000x6203

2120 -
2128 - j a g g

under $100
2130-General Merc*
21«-Office ftjmtare

•no w p p " *
2150-Software _ ^
2160-Wanted to Boy

AD DEADLINES
BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORIES

GUIDES • MONDAY 2:00pm
REAL ESTATE IN-COLUMN • MONDAY 4:00pm

AUTO IN-COLUMN • MONDAY 4:00pm
CAMERA READY ADS • MONDAY 4:00pm

IN COLUMN CLASSIFIED • MONDAY 4:00pm
REAL ESTATE TAB • THURSDAY 5:00pm

AUTO/CLASSIFIED DISPLAY • FRIDAY 5:00pm

Appears every week in Classified
To Place An Ad Call

v 1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey Call
'.'•.. 1-908-722-3000

1040
Personals

1020 • Single Organ-
tzaUonsandacttvWes

1030 - tor t * Found
1040-Personals
1050 • Coming Events
1060-Announcements

ADOPTION. JV big broth-
er, doting grandparents,
lots ot love a lots ol
opportunities await your
baby. We're easy to talk
to and we care about you
and your baby. Call
MlcheteaJImatbome

1400-484-1303
code 5971

FORD AERO STAR- 86
parts, good eng., trans,
tlres,brand new rad. htt
on 2 sides. $800. OLDES
M O B I L E - 84' good
eng., trans, hit on one
side $300. 7224876.
George.

1008
HobbyHts

CLEANING SEHVICES-
Good refs. Exp-. ° * "
Transp. Reasonable,
Vwy Reliable. 560-7134

SUPPORT SYSTEM
SHUT IN?

You talk-l listen
Call (or more Info
JUST TALK, INC

908-359-8175

2000
FOR SALE

2020
Appliances

Advertise In the ClatsfflMi!

2010
Antiques

A SPECIAL SPRING
BOUTIQUE.

TheMarttrnvMe
Antique Center

SpruSTup -̂Hh Patio &
Garden Decorating
Ideas, Furniture.
Fine Gifts & Home
Furnishings. .

1944 Wash. VaftyRd.
Tues-Sun. I ianwpm.

908402-1229
UmRedDaalersSjwc*

1020
SfttfM

Organizations
andActrvffJet

BRiGHT_AND SINGLET
Uw<08t dating network

itat Inventive achievers.
<&er 1.000 current per-
sonal ads; main y NJ/
NYC/U. Voice mall & tet-
ter writing options. For
an Information packet,
:?••. mom 4004464

2030-Art
2040-Auctlons

2070 •Compute**.
2080 • F a r m * Garden
2065 • Firewood
2090-Flea Markets,

Sales and Bazaars
2100-Free to Good

2110 •Furniture

CELEBRATE SPRING

I f UIWIW
Open 7

GE 8 P A C E M A K E R -
Washer & Dryer large
capacity 1yr old $300

PRE-OWNED
APPLIANCES

Guaranteed $85, and up.
Mator appliance repairs.

T a l l 908-56M233
WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, $170. CandelWar.
Color console TV $100.
PIS call 722-6329.

OIL PAINTINGS
On canvas, landscapes
seascapes, florals, All
Sues ft for $250. Call

908-756-3875

homes (or the large vari-
ety of rare, unusual, col-
lection of over 70years.
.We have no Idea what we
will unpack.

DIRECTIONS: Fromi Sorn-
erville Circle. RT. 206 S
to Hlllsborough, L on
Amwell Rd.. R o n " * ? '
Rd.. L on Blackwells MHI
Rd., Ron Canal Rd., L on

T & T W c t i COUNTER
ROBERT E. HELLER

908-236-2198

Firewood

RONNirS AUCTION
SERVICE

We Handle all Mnds oj
Auctions. Specializing In
Antiques. Toys, Tools,
Art, Glass, Estates,

FIREWOOD- Ofl season
special 100 per cord, cut
toorder, 90M73-2127
leave mess.

2110
FlumHura

BRIDGEWATER- Single
bed, dresser, 2 small roll
top desk, entertainment
center, call 722-8950.

ENTERTAINMENT CEN-
TER- new. stained oak
with glass side door &
bottom storage area. Fits
up to 25" TV. 63" W X
45" H X 16' D. Asking
$385.226-1999

on May Ifc 17 * IS.
Stop by & register for a
Mother's Day Drawing.

NEW ARRIVALS in OUT
furnishings dept.: Iron
Furn., Country French
Chairs, Pine Armoire,
Oak Mission, Manog. ta-
bles, Norltake China,
Chandeliers, Lamps
Rugs, Mirrors & more."

GREEN BROOK- Bock
'Ave No. left on Louise
Ave to 8 Bhierldge Ave.
Frl. 5/10. fWpm. Rain-
date 6/17. Maple twin
beds, antiques, kids
clothes. 100s of Items.

HOUSE SALES UNLD
By Lori Palmer

full a Partial contents
908-526-8552
MIDDLESEX- 13 OS*

CONSIGNMENTS
Tue-F104.Thurs.tll8
Sat. 10-5.9O8-766-7760

.Cor^meatfirlndaf.TV.
Fum. rugs. H/H Items.

BRANCHBURG- 27
Mary Lyrni Lane , MOV-
ING OVERSEAS LOTS
OF STUFF May 10 a 11 9
to 4. NO EARLY BIRDS

MIDDLESEX- W H a -
Hewood Ave Sat. 5/11.
Mpm. Antiques & misc.
telnorShme

OVER 100 SHOWCftSES
VILLAGE ANTIQUE

CENTER

****** At*ta3SL

2040
Auctions

BUSINESS.'PLEASE
CUP AND SAVE.
(908)834.2080

2070
Computore

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

908464-7496

LOVESEAT/MATCHINQ
CHAIR. Bm. plaid $125.

Excellent condition
Call 356-1607

SOFA SET- 3 piece. 2
dressers, nlte table,
china closet, i pi. cock-
tall tableJJOjS-eBS-ms

B R I O G E W A T E R -
Wed.Thur.Frl&SaV Coun-
try Squire, Riding mower,
craftsman weed whacker,
spreader, new Inside
Luan Flush doors 1/2
price, golf clubs & bag,
girts blke.356-9170

telnorShme
MO. PLAINFIELD- Sat
5/11 »\am to 3 pm. 61
Coddlrrgton Ave, (oil
Somerset) Many Hems
new 4 ue»d. Something
tor everyone. No early
birds. v

fJcUJe.CM
Premier Dealers.

44WestSomers«>«-
Raritan.NJ90MS*7920

mater Space AvaflaMe

AUCTION
SOMERSET. N J .

MAY11
EQ.Heller & Son will sell

SMALLBUSINESS
SPECIAUST- Networks
custom apps. Repairs,
Sales & Upgrades. Point
of Sale Sys. 38B-2485

2120
Ganfr Safes

2080
FMn&CSarrJen

WARREUCSWAMTED
Swords, wnrlorrn*. mejd-

This Is a CONTINUA-
TION ot quality antiques,
olassware, collectibles,
R i r e . still to be un-
packed from the affic,
house, bams, and other
Outbuildings. It takes

TOPSOIUMULCHES
At Wholesale Prices
Pick-up or Delivery
0811968-660-8000 .

Advertise
In the Classified!

NOTICE: All GARAGE;
SALES advertisements
are PAYABLE IN AD-
VANCE by cash,
check, VISA or Master
Card. FOr a quote on
cost, please call
1-800-559-9495.

BERNARDSVILLE
123 Claremont Road

2BulMlngsl
Huge selection of Spring
Clothing a Accessories
for Women, Children a
Men. Semi Annual Bag

Designer
Consignment Boutique

DOUBLE TAKE
High quality women's de-
signer clothing and ac-
cessories-Armani, Calvin
Klein, Escada, Valentino,
& Chanel. All Items are at
least 75% off the orlg.
cost. 2 locations: 555
Passalc Ave. West Cald-
well 201408-6666 and
782 Morris Tpk, Short
Hills 201-5644464. Both
stores now open Sun.
noon-Spm

PISCATAWAY-127 B"
Parkway 3 a t . \ M a y 1
&Sat May 1 8 k Skllns
equip, all size ,tlqweequip. • " ••*"•'.'.ui-Tjpots. new. used «tothln
much more. : \_ '

P I S C A T A W A Y - *<>
Union St Frl. a Sat 5/1
& 11, 8-3pm. Compute
firewood, Fum, and
whole lot morel

GARWOOD- SAt. 5/11,
211 Cedar St, (off North
) 9 am To 3pm. HH
hems, toys, crystal, lln-
nens, books, records &
much more. No early
birds. Rain Date 5/18

SEMIANNUAL j
CLOTHING BAG 8AU

MAY 16,17 a 18
EnconVQuality
Consignments

123 Claremont Boad
BemardsvillejNJ

9O8-766-7760

GREEN BROOK- 121
Jefferson Ave. Across
fromGB Middle school.
" * - " ' " 1 , Rain Date,

SO. BOUND BROO^
Clinton 8 t (btw. »'d

son a Elizabeth St.)
5/11, M p m . Block K|
yard Sale!.

SO. PLAINFIEIJ)-
MortooAve6/11&12



lay 9,1996 Franklin Focus
IpLAINFIELD-
] S/11. 9 to 4 . 1225
nutStEx.Wko.baby
hs. No early Bird,

rthlng tor everyone!

, _ J . - Mum family I
1 sale May 11 9-4, W

jothes, tum, new &
[items, r/d 5/18 near'

I Lake Park.

. SOMERVILLE
| i . Rain date, 5/25.

2. 17 Culver St HH
_, Much to see.
No earty Birds

l)MERVILLE- East
r _ . . j 8 t Sat 5/11. 9-1,
LltMamlly Salel Chll-
sn's toys, clothes,

. turn. H/H & more

9-244Edqe-
Ave. Off Clark Str

Dvlng overseas sale
; 10,11,12,9-5pm rain

, shine Garden tools,
knit, appliances, TV,
R, radios fans & more

2130
General

Merchandise

! PORCELEAN WALL
ECORAT1ON MASKS-
) 906-226-0512.

Hn OCTOG0N SHAPE
TOP ft GLASS-
BASE

RM or KIT table. $350
) 908-725-0450

BAHAMA CRUISE
days/4 nights. Under-
okedl Must selll Um-

, 1 tickets. $279/couple.
J-800-414-4151 Ext.684

Mon.-Sat. 9AM-10PM

W O L F F T A N N I N G
BEDS— Tan at Home.
Buy DIRECT and SAVEI
Commercial/Home units
from $199.00 low month-
ly payment*. FREE Color
Catalog call TODAY 1-
800-842-1305

2160
Wanted to Buy

$1000-$10,000 paid for
antique oriental rug*.
James Proctor 908-545-
4868,1-600-358-7647.

A B U Y E R OF A L L
LIONEL & Flyer trains.
Hobbyist pays top dollar I
Any condition, sge, or
quantity. 908-271-5124

fcARPET- Just com-
pleted large develop-

it, over 880 yards left,
se out $3.87. ALSO

•.VAIL UPGRADED CAR-
> at.tremendous dls-
s. Cell Eddie 1-800-

JOLBY SPEAKERS-
~ blnet fir. models. $75.
Hoover Upright. $45.
~ .985-4483

tXERCISE EQUIPT-
• E N T - Ab flex, Ufe
' Air Cycler, Nordic

Hip & Thigh ma-
Call 756-3776 or

.754-6867

O R S A L E A 1
JD.~ Full size Pool
le. Avail. Immed. 647-
1 after 6pm

$$$ ALL LIONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN F L Y E R -
and other toy trains. Col-
lector pays highest prlc-
ea. Call 1-800464-4671
or 201-829-1008

BUYING CAMERAS &
Photo Equip. 1 pc. or
whole studio. No
polarold/movle.

908-928-7811

CASH FOR GUITARS-
Amps, effects. Any con-
dition. We come to you.
Call 908-580-4598.

COINS WANTED- Pay
cash, top prices! Paper
money, foreign, stamps,
scrap gold, old jewelry &
sterling. Estates and Col-
lections. 908-782-0840.
Raab Coin, 4 Bloomfleld
Ave., Remington.

DOLLS FROM THE BO'S
Barbie, Tammy, Tressy

Any cond.-WIII travel
Caff $Cathy$ 276-7661

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
KNIVES, MIUTARIA-NJ
& Fad. lie. Top cash
paid. House calls made.
Bert 821-4949 '

HIGH PRICES PAID- for
postcards, sheet music,
old toys, baseball Items,
cameras, military, TVs,
Worlds Fair, fountain
pens. Call 272-5777.
PAYING- Cash for old
furniture, toys, cMI war
military Items. One Item
to entire estate. Betty,
BUI or Bobi 908-526-2913
or 201-514-5914

FOR SALE- Hutch, Cof-
fee table, Fam. room
(urn, crib. Make offer.
Call 271-6258 day 752-
2396 eve.

MENOPAUSE?? PHS77
100% Natural Creaml
Relieves Symptomsl ,
NP Side Effects! ,•

1-800490-9029

NATURAL
"ST JMEEF— NO hormones

v*or anUbiotics. Pure Black
KAngus from local farm.
'Grain fed, tender & dell-

-^dous. $2.49 Ib, halves or
'•^quarters, cut to your cus-
>ytom order , vacuum-
fepacked & labeled. This Is
* f NOT a freezer plan. CALL
^WrQIenwview Farm,

•I 908-632-2122

', >f PAROCHIAL UNIFORMS
^SAVINGS- Lorraine's Jr.

store Somerset NJ

, 3030
i Dogs

ENGLISH COCKER
SPANIELS- AKC Chmp.
bloodline 3 female 1
male. Parents on
premises. 526-5564

ENGLISH SPRINGER
SPANIEL- AKC, liver &
white, female 1yr. old, all
shots $300 or b/o. 908-
2460771

3050
f fOfMS

AJIPIANOS- Klmball Spln-
B net walnut finish. $1200.
; l Klmball Splnnet, pecan

W~wood $1350. Mehlln &
QSons, Studio Splnnet

*?<-$12B5. Sohmer console
y t walnut beauty $2100. So-
, ' hmer Ebony Studio

-"' • $2400, Stelnway Ebony
Studio $3250, Behr Bros.
Baby Grand $2100, Hal-
let & Davis Ebony Baby
Grank $3300. Knabe
1925 mahongy rebuilt
like new $7800, Yamaha,
C3 6'1 Ebony Grand
$10,000. Fully wararrteed,
delivery avail. 752-7890

BEDMIN8TER-OLDWICK
A R E A - Box stalls in
bright, airy bam. Superb
care for your horaesl NO
mudl All-day turn out.
Large ring. Prof I trainer
avail, for dressage, x-
country. stadium lump-
Ing, clinics. Fabulous trail
system. 325.

908-832-2122

29

AT YOUR SERVICE
4010-Adult Day Care 4060 - Convalesent Care 4120 - Insurance 4175 -Moving
4020 - Business 4090 - Health Care 4140-Legal 4190 - Party & Entertainment
4040 - Child Care 4105-Income Tax 4150-Loans & Finance 4210-Professional

^050 • Cleaning 4110-Instruction/Education 4170-MisceHeaneous 4225 - Seasonal A

4000
SERVICES

4010
Aduft Day Care

WEIGHT LIFTING
Qual. equip. Incl. bar-
bells & stand, 235 Ib.
weights, bench, elect
vlbrJ^««**»p/Bi3

QUAILTY BOARDING
FACILITY- Arena turn-
out adjacent to trails
908-781-0474

3080
MopfabfePets

4010-Adult Day Care
4020-Business
4040 • Child Care
4050-008111110
4060-Convalescent
4090 -Health Care
4105 • Income Tax
4110-Instruction/

Education
4120 • Insurance
4140 • Legal Services
4150 • Losns & Finance
4170-Miscellaneous
4190-Party & Enter-

tainment Services
4210-Professional

4020
Business Services

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
Attic/BsmV Garage

• Remodeling Debris
• Mini Dumpsters Rental

Fast-Fair-Reliable
PROPERLY LICENSED

20YRS.EXP.
MlkePRENDEVILLE

1-600-635-8816

DAVE- 257-6254 #8843
Plumbing, Heating, Car-
lentry, Sheetrock, &

DYNAMIC RESUMES
WRITTEN- W/hlgh Im-
pact cover letters. Other
people promise but we
deliver. Customized Re-
sumes Services. 908-
388-9411

UFE INSURANCE- Are
you looking for afford-
able Ufe Insurance I can
Helpl 1-800-631-S994.

PAINTING A WALLPA-
PERING- Unique wall
design. Fum. Painting,
Free est 906-575-1672

PROBLEMS WITH YOUR
DRIVERS UCENSE?-
Suspenslons, Revoca-
tions, Outstanding Tick-
ets? We can helpl Free
phone consultations. Call
bet., 9-5pm at 1-800-457-
7825 CJS Violation Svc.

ROTOTILUNQ- An Ex-
pert TILL with Troy-Bilt
establish gardens 65«-
sq. yd. 908334-5734.

SM.ENGINE REPAIR
8EV.— Lawn mowers,
tractors, blowers, trim-
mers, etc. Free p/U &
Del. 908-526-8974

ADOPT A FRIEND AND
A S M I L E - Somerset
Regions! Animal Shatter
has pets of all sizes and
species for adoption at
reasonable cost. Missing
a Pet? For more Informa-
tlon call 725-0308.

KITTENS TO ADOPT
Shots, tested rescue do-
nation. 908-815-1633.

CHILD CARE- Infant "r
toddler to care for & love
in S. Plalnfleld home. Ex-
perience & Excellent ref-
erences. Call Mary Lou at

908-757-6474

CHILD CARE- Montrose
Ave. In my S. Plalnfleld
home. Will care for your
Infant/toddler. Non smok-
er/no pets. 755-4889

EXCELLENT CHILD
CARE- Uc'd., First Aid,
CPR, playroom, fenced
yard, So. PHd. 755-3984.

EXP. CHILD CARE- In
my Piscataway home. All
ages, meals provided,
Reas. rates, Flex. hrs.

908-985-3430

GOOD CHILD CARE
In my Dunelien home.
Exper'd. loving Mom.

Rets. 908-752-2883

HOME CHILD CARE - 2
caring Moms wAeach.
exp. refs. Brldge/Rar.
area. 908-429-0446

4040
ChJMCareProvfcfetf

A HOME AWAY FROM
H O M E - 20 yrs. exp.
have your Infant/toddler
cared for In a safe & lov-
ing home. Limited space.
Call 968-0226

AFFORDABLE LIVE IN
NANNY/AUPAIR- Legal
for 12 mos. Aver, cost
S200/WK. 272-7873.

ALPHABET KIDZ
A new child day care
center opening soon In
So. Plalnfleld. Enrolling
now for Sept.Call for
more Info & brochure

908-754-7335

CHILD CARE- Do you
need qualified, screened
insured care for your pre-
cious child? .Only Mon-
day Morning Inc. has HI
Somerset Cty 526-4884
Middlesex Cty 2534595

Hunterdon,"

CHILD CARE- In my
Middlesex home. InfAod,
non-smoker,' exp & rets,
3564761 •

IN HOME CHILD CARE
Uve In/Uve Out

Part Time/Full Time
After School

Call 908-754-9090 or
201-593-9090

INFANT CARE- Small
registered Hlllaboro
group. 12 yrs. exp. Exc.
refs, Afford. 359-2093

MOM OF 1 - Will give
TLC to your-Infant/Tod.
In my Manville home. 20
yrs. exp. 908-526-5052

The Cozy Cubby Hole
Family Child Care

Certfd • Ins • I/C CPR
908-572-2079 Edison

Advertise
In the Classified!

4090
Cleaning Services

2 CLEANING LADIE8-
Witt clean your home or
office. Low prices. 5 days
per week. 560-1554

BRASILIAN- Cleaning
lady, will clean house on
own transport , ref-
erences avail. Call 201-
485-3904.

CLEANING Homes/Ants/
Condos/LOW RATES
$40+. Prof, quality svc.
Supp. Incl, reliable. Exc.
refs. 908-754-2574 Carol.

4060
Convalescent Can

COMPANION/AIDE- For
elderly man, to adminis-
ter medication, prepare
breakfast and lunch. Exp.
not ness. 8:30 • 5pm M-F
Call for details 908-233-
7177 9-5 ask for Eileen.

CLEANING SERVICES-
Cynthla & Carmen, Good
refs. & good exp. Low
prices. 5604578

CLEANING SERVICES-
Reasonably rates Exp.
own transportation. Call
757-8712

H O U S E C L E A N I N G -
Exp. hard working, refs.
low rates. Honest & de-
pendable. 7 5 & 0 2 6 0 _ _

KITCHEN CABINETS
CLEANED- Dull Sticky,
nicked, scratched & worn
areas repaired. Kitchen
Tuno Up. 908-755-1977

THE POLISHED LOOK
Prof, with a personal
touch. No crews, ~

4090
Health Care

Services

COUNSEUNG- with a
Professional in Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief & Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSW

908-218-9062

POLISH AGENCY- Spe-
cializing In older & sick
care. Housekeepers live-
in/out. Exec, ref.,862-
0289

RN/LPN/CHHA
Are you Interested In
people? We are Inter-
ested in you. Call

(906) 469-9580
CMRX

4105
Income Tax

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION- Fed-
eral, NJ, NY & PA, by
appt. In your home. $40-
$50 fee. First consulta-
tion free. 908-752-0659.
Leave Message.

M.M.H. TAX CONSULT-
ING, I N C - See my ad In
the tax-time directory or
call 908-463-0609

4110
Instruction/
Education

Choosing Your Right
Career & Making The
Transition: A Course For
Women- Call Marilyn Col-
lier, M.S..M.A. Align-
meant Inc. 908-755-3322

COMPUTER TUTOR-
Leam how to use your
comp. In your home. I
come to you, fun and
easy way to learn. Call
Paul 908-6684659

DIANE GALVACKY
Pianist-Teacher

Lessons In my home &
locally.

9084994638
GUITAR INSTR- 25 yrs.
Teaching & performing
exp. All styles, from
ROCK TO RAGS. Pick or
fingers, 1st lesson free
w/out obllg. Refs avail.
upon request 755-4383

MATH TUTOR- 15 plus

Sa. exp.-all levels. Also
MAT/SAT. Lowest rates

(compare) Paul 214-1179

PIANO A ORGAN LES-
S O N S - B.S., M.M. In
performance, all ages
and levels. Convenient
New Bruns. Loc. Call
9084454262, hr. msg.

PIANO LE8SON8- In
your home. Branchburg,
Brldgewater,, Hlllsbor-
ough.CaU 369-4937.

4120

TIRED OF PAYING TOO
MUCH FOR HEALTH

INSURANCE?- Your
choice of Doctor, your'
choice of Hospital, pre-
scription, Dental, Indi-
vidual or Group Cover-
age. Call 1-800-281-7610

4125
Interior Decorating

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
Draperies, Reupholstery.
Formerly at Stelnbachs &

Hahnes. 47 years exp.
Senior discount. Free
Shop at home service.

W. Canter, 908-7574655

I CAN DRAW
ANYTHING! Portraits,
character sketches for
parties. Reasonable
rates. 908-5484548

TUTORING: Reading,
math In yr. home. 10 yrs
publ ic school exp.
Cert.K-6 & H.S. Math-.MA
degree. Call 272-6315.

JOB
HUNTING?

USE FORBES
•GLASSIREDSL-.

4140
Legal Services

WILLS, Nursing Home
Protection,

Estate-Planning.
J. DeMarUno, Atty.

908474-5636

4150
Loans & Finance

$$ ANY CREDIT
Real Estate Reflance 7

days 9 • 9. Mortgage
Money Unlimited, LTD.
281 Hwy 79, Morganville,
N.J. 908407-2720. Li-
censed Mortgage Banker,
N.J. Dept. of Banking

AFC 9 0 8 4 4 6 4 9 7 0 -
Start 100% new credit
file NOW! 100% Legal.

STOCK MARKET- Got
you sleepless In NJ? If
you would like invest-
ment returns that are In-
dexed to the S&P 500
with the principal guaran-
teed, call Dan Parillo,
Capital Ideas for Informa-
tion. 908-253-3888

4170
Miscellaneous

Services

CEDAR PICNIC
T A B L E S - Custom
made. Any size or shape.

Order now for your
Memorial Day picnic
Call Wally 704-9071

HOT NEW INTERNET
MALL- looking for new
advertisers. Pin your ad
on the information super
highway. For free Info,
call 908-755-5447

4175
Movfttf Services

4210
ftofesslonaf

Services

OVERWEIGHT? Feel
Hopeless? I can help. I
lost 160 lbs. Give me 1
Hr.: Your Home or Mine.
I'll change your llfel

M646Q.7564tv.rnsg.

TYPESETTING. Flyers,
forms and much morel
REASONABLE PRICES.
Call 9084244618

DELUCAS TOWING
Local & long distance.
Prompt Ser. Reas. Rates
Free prompt |unk car re-
moval. 908-725-6262

TOM'S LAWN MOWER
Servtc«.-AII makes &
models.Weedeaters.Trim-
mers.ChalnSaws.Fr.ee
estP/U.dellvery.6994326

PALMIERI MOVERS
"Absolute" lowest prices
on all "small" or "large"
moves: 1 piece Items,
pianos, Apts., homes &
small offices. Uc#00550.
Affordable Professionals

906456-2454

4190
Party*

CmOrtsMnnKiu

ABCDJ'S
DJ's for all Occasions

GIVING UP AGAIN?
Your always on a diet

but Just get fatter? Your
friends don't believe you
anymore when you tell
them your dieting, we
know what your up
against, we can help Just
call: 7174204923

GRAND OPENING
NIRVANA

Personal Care Massage
Center. Green Brook

908-424-9090

METROPOLITAN OPERA
Mezzo Soprano voice
lessons In area uses natrl
tech. 212-7244668

OFFICE SUPPORT-
Data base mgmt. clerical,
Invoicing, computer help.
Call 908-548-1117

4225
Seasonal Services

POOLS
New, Service, rebuild,
opening, free est, set
prices. All Work Co.

908-3594000

POOLS- Pool Pkg. from
$599. Also complete ser-
vice & repairs. C & M
Pools 1400-718-7665

4227
Tailors, Sewing
and Alterations

SEAMSTKESS
Specializing In Women's
& Children's clothing. Al-
terations, custom designs
using your material. Call
aft 6pm. 908-494-2924

GREAT RESULTS
WITH

FORBES CLASSIFIEDS

COPIED >
_vv cupios, f i y s ,

OCHJ 'shapo, S905. incitls ,
suppiios.

<lft»
POOL TABLE- Emplrfe
Deluxe, 3/4 Inch slate,,,
pocket stylo, plus lullcompelment p racces -^ IO-A

tnth. Vl- S N O W M O B I L E - S . j j
,i Orivu Opo, 1005, formula Z. 2K < r

mi. rovorso, studs, c r - ^ - •
: rack. $1695 will fii

Jjjg

"Chris, I am overwhelmed at the
success I received from placing
my ad for sale of a pool table. I
received over 17 calls in two days.
This response is far greater than I
have ever received from any other
ad. 1 sold the table - for the full
asking price - to the first person
that called. Thank you and God
bless you."

Joseph Medina

k
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ntna MME YOUR HOUSE \ HOME
A Guide To Locol Professionals Servicing Your Needs For:
• 4030-Carpentry ' "*{£**** &

• 4080 - )
• 4085 - H O U K M & Cleon Up
• 4100-HomeImprovement
• 4125 - Interior Decoroling
• 4127-KHcheiw

4300. - • * " »
"jat'%1 S^ 1 " 9«30 "

DECKS
Doors, Sliders

& Porches
908-364-8416

4030 - Carpentry
4070-Electrical
4075 • Gutters
4080 • Handyman
4085-Hauling

& Clean up
4100 •Homo

Improvement
4125 • Interior

Decorating
4127 • Kitchens
4130 • Landscaping

& Tree Care
4160 - Masonry
4175 • Moving
4180 • Painting
4200 - Plumbing,

Heating & Cooling
4220 - Roofing
4225 • Seasonal

Services
4230 • Wallpapering
4235 • Windows

HILLTOP ELECTRIC
Paddle Fans, Services

lighting, Free Est
l i e * i11373968-4040 _
RONSON ELECTRIC-
Owner operated, paddle
fans, roof fans, outside
lighting, svc. changes,
appliance hook-ups, and
much more. Uc. 5532,
Ins., free est., 25 yrs.
exp., Call 908-752-5683.

43072
Flooring

CARPET INSTALLATION
& Sales at Wholesale
Prices. Custom Work.
Call 908-855-5481

ALL TYPES CLEANUPS
Hauling, Demolition, no
lobs too big or small free
est. 908-985-7887

CLEAN UP ATTICS
Bsmts& Yards

Free Est.
Call Rudy 722-8916
CLEANUP It LIGHT
HAULING- of all types.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends. Call Tony

908-781-0400

4075
Gutters

LEAF CLEAN-UP
Light Hauling
Snow plowing

Call James 754-6508

NILLA'S CLEANIN6 &
CARTING You call I haull
Debris removal of all
kind. 908-754-6875.

ALL ASPECTS- Interior,
Exterior Home Repair,
Gutters, Siding, Doors,
Windows, Kitchens, etc.
Inc. Dan 908-968-0876

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Throughly cleaned and
flushed. Quality screens
Installed. Repair work
done. "I'll be there to do
the lob." Gregory Cort

908-754-2817

ALL PHASES OF HOME
REPAIR Interior/exterior,
windows, doors, bath-
rooms, painting, etc. Call

John 908-764-8827
CARPENTRY

Int/Ext. Home Improve-
ment, Decks & Baths,
$200. off with this ad.
Sheet Rocking, Painting,
Etc. Ins. Free Est. Call
Charles 908-469-8924

4080
Hamfyman Services

A & J KENMORE &
WHIRLPOOL- Washer &
Dryer repair. Discounts
for seniors 752-8975

SUPREME REMOVAL
Yard, Household, Attics

Spring Cleanup
Construction Demolition

Contractors, Home Own-
ers. Free Estimates.

908-805-9249

CARPENTRY * ROOF-
I N G - repair. Catling &
floor porches, steps,
paint. Call 356*020

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling. Installation
and repair. Free esti-
mates. 908-236-7935

PRECISION CONTRACT-
I N G - Custom builders,
addition, add-e-level,
roofing, tiding, decks,
painting. 908*06-1186

CERAMIC T ILE- Marble
& Granite. Free Est. 12

JSt.Bths'.a foyers Call
Serino, 35M>328

D & C
CONSTRUCTION-
addltlons, Dormers, Re-
placement Windows and
Doors. All phases of car-
pentry. Free Est. 908-
486-6238
DRIVEWAYS- Parking
lots. Black topped,
stoned, sealed, Belgium
blocks. 908-722-1882

DECKS BY
BUILDERS GENERAL

Reasonable Free Est.
908-707-9843

DECKS DECKS DECKS
Custom BuiK Any Shape.
Special Spring Prices
Ins. Refs. Color Portfolio

908-5264)005

HANDYMAN ODD JOBS
From leaky faucets,
water heaters, window
replacements, & painting.
Call for Free Est. 560-
3953
JUNK REMOVAL
Attics, basements, yards

Call Joe 287-1281

TMB CARPENTRY
Moldings, sheetrock,
doors & general repairs.

Call Tom 396-8215

4070
Electrical

N & M LAWN CARE
Odd lobs, free service
plan, lawn care, & main-
tenance. 908-722-9499

4100
Homo Improvement

<••!•<*
CERAMIC TILE

Marbel, Granite. Installa-
tion by master craftsman.
Residential & Com-
mercial. 17 years exp.
Complete remodels, wire
mesh floors, mud pans,
& marble bullnoslng. Dan
Palchanes 908-534-1152

DECKS DECKS DECKS
Free 19 page picture bro-
chure & est. TC Car
pentry 908-549-6396

Quality Kitchens* Bath
Insurance Restoration
12 years experience

References a Guaranties
Call today 908-561-3554.
JMC Home Renovation

A+ LANDSCAPER
Lawns cut, fertilized &
seeded. Spring dean up,
roto tilling. p w r n r w i h ;
Ing. Call now for 10% off
a Free Est. Forfa & Sons

908-241-6359

MIKE'S TREE SERVICE
Tree & stump removal,

I, brush chipping,
' i, wood chip*.

908-722-3235

SHEET ROCK &
SPACKLE- Patches to
walls, will build & finish
all. lnsured.908-968-2701

BEAR PAWS
Stump Removal

Ins. Curtlous, Prompt,
Competitive 885-0077

SPACKUNG, PAINTING
Specallzlng In restoring
old crack damaged plas-
ter walls & celling. Rea-
sonable rates.

908-852-8814

CLEAN-UPS
LAWN MOWING

PRUNING
Prompt professional ser-
vice at resonable rates.
Free est. 908-725-4623

STEVE BUHLER
CONSTRUCTION

Resldental/Commerclal
Quality work at competi-
tive rates. We do It ALL
from basement to roof,
Office Interiors. Fully In-
sured. References avail-
able. 908-968-7042

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING

Spring clean-up, monthly
care, repair lawns, shrub
work & trimming.
Free Est. 201-376-2165

DRIVEWAYS- Patios,
walks, drainage work,
grading, oil tank remov-
els. DBS Property Inv
provement. 908473-0151
D R I V E W A Y S / S E A L
COATING- Decks seal-
Ing, powerwashlng, roto-
tilling. Qual. work. 5 yrs.
exp. Free est 526-7478

TANK REMOVAL &
TESTING

From $290. Envlromemal
Remediation & Assess-
ment. 908-692-6707

VASTINO
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Renovation,
Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Basement.
Fully Ins. Free Est
Joe 908-788-7620

C R E A T I V E LAND-
S C A P E - Lawn Maln-
tence Schrub and tree
planting, seed and sod,
pavers walks and patios,
retaining walls. Free Est.
Call Scott Mallon

908-722-6866

ALK ELECTRIC- resid.,
comm. & indust., avail,
days, weekends, nights,
FREE ESTI Fully Ins.,
reasonable rates, Lie.
9732.908-755-4030
ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: house
tans, smoke detectors,
lighting, telephones, etc.'
Quick response. Lie. \
#7534. Call 356-304V,

873-0137. or 704-8970
COONEY ELECTRIC

For all Electric Work. Uc.
2978- Insured, Com-
petltlve Pricing. 469-1281
COONEY ELECTRIC-
All types , Resd/Comm.
Uc 2978, Fully Insurd.

908-469-0281
ELECTRICAL WORK

Track Lighting Dryer &
range ckts, ac, pools,
spas, outdoor lighting,
service upgrades, viola-
tions corrected inspec-
tions, etc. Quality work
Quick Response, Free
Est. License 10262
908-603-9316
ELECTRICAL WORK-
Commercial, residential
and Industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free estimates. Call
Vince Santonastaso Elec-
trlc 968-1609.

ELECTRICAL- All types
of w i r ing , Serv ice
changes' & paddle fans.
UC. #6252.908-572-6750
ELECTRICAL- Free Est.
Service Upgrades, A.C,
Pools, Fans, Phones.
All Phases of Elect. Uc

gfcS03Q^ !

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
brush cleared a re-
moved. Expert Int/ext.
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows a
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No lob too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today for a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21 sty ear.

826-5535

••• PAINTING •••
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Deck and Fence Bleach-
I n g , S t a i n i n g and
Waterproofing. Driveway
s e a l i n g . Odd jobs
-Reasonable a Reliable-
• Call Pete, 317-6846-

RENT-A-SON
General HANDYMAN

I Do It A m 15 yrs. exp.
Quality work. Great rates
Free est. 908-755-7310

4085
Hauling & Clean Up

STEVE'S CARPENTRY
Windows, Doors, sheet
rock fin., paint, plumb,
Uc. 5379 356-8927

WET BASEMENT?
DEBEST

Basement Waterproofing
g u a r a n t e e d . Sump
pumps and trench drains
Installed; 1-800-786-9690

AAATRYWALL*
SPACKUNG

Over 20yrs Exp. Sheet-'
rock, Painting & Carpen-.
try. Great prices 636-
6655 ext24
ADDITIONS- Basement
finishing, painting, all
home repairs, FREE EST.
fully Ins. 908-821-6969
ALL REMODELING A
REPAIRS- Handyman
service. 14 yrs. exp. Free
Est. Insurd. 908-220-507
ATTICS TO BASEMENTS
All phases of remodeling
Free Estimates 561-7154
BASEMENT/WATER-
P R O O F I N G - Sump
pumps, Ext. Drainage,
free est. & Insured
Call Mark at 424-2083

BATHTUB & TILE RE-
SURFACING- 5 year
warranty, free estimates.
Call 908-756-5351

DRYWALL
Repairs, additions, new
homes- Free Estimates
1-800-286-6573
AsktorRlchr
FENCES-New & repair,
wood or chain link, free
est. Mar-NIc Fence 908-
828-9109 ;

GARAGE DOOR &
OPENERS

Sales/lnstallatlon/Ser-
vice. Ins. & Exp. Also
avail. Eves. & Sat

874-5884
GARY'S FLOORING

Sanding Staining
Refinlsh

Free estimate. 486-3970

G. MURPHY TREE SRVC
23 yrs. Exp. All tree care
& stump removal. Quality
work at low ratesl Fully
Insured & free estimates
F I R E W O O D - $120.
cord, delivered

463-TREE/245-6423

GENERAL CLEAN UP
Lawn cutting, Thatching
Reasonable, Reliable

Charlie 7554429

4127
KKcbens

KITCHEN REMODEL IN
YOU FUTURE?

50 to 60 % Discounts at-
tract attention . H o w
about "cabinet for Cabi-
net, we beat any price.'
Our methods are not
unique to the kitchen In-
dustry. Just forgotten.Let
us answer your question,
maeasure & share design
Ideas from the comfort of
your home. NO OBUGA-

9084064450
KITCHENS BY DESIGN.

MULCH/STONE- Pick
Up or prompt delivery.
Retail or Wholesale.
Eagle Fence & Supply

908*26-5776
PANZARELLA LAND-
S C A P I N G - Cleanup,
Lawn Maln.,Trimmlng. S
PUd. 668-0050

MASONRY- All types:
Sidewalks. «•£»._ . „ .
Concrete work, Brie* a
Blocks. 36 yr». exp. Call

9 0 W « W M 4

ROSE GARDEN - Land-
scaping . Spring Clean-
ups. Landscape Design.
Lawn Malnt Fully Insurd.
Free Est. 756-7563

ROTOTILLING
TROY BILTS, Established
Gardens as low as $25.
Custom lawn work. Free
est. 908-725-3228

PETER DWIZO
Mason Contractor

All masonry workJFree
Mtlmate. 9W-W8-B771.

QUALITY MASONRY
Steps, Sidewalks, Patios
Basement waterproofing
Insured. Free Estimates
d l Mark 908-424-2083

YOU NEED MASON
WORK DONE? And we
want to do It. Brick,
block, concrete, patios,
maybe a garage or 2.
You name tt-we'll do It
Use this Ad and get
10% Off. We gtve tree es-
timates. Will do work In
N.J.aPA.Call

610-759-0233

Supreme Landscaping
Spring Cleanup. Mowing

Trimming, Planting
Walks & Patios 805-9249
T J'S LAWN & LAND-
SCAPE- Spring clean
up, Thatching, Seeding,
Mowing, Rototllllng,
Schrub Trlmmlng.Free
Est. 908-873-2248

4180
Painting

TICK CONTROL
TREATMENTS- Also
lawn care programs
6 steps to a beautiful
lawn. Free Est Exp., Uc.
& Insured 908-218-1798

CHRISTADORE
PAINTING

Professions! Painting
Fully Ins. Reas. Free Est.

276-1127
Nobody Covers It Better!

GEN. CONTRACTOR-
Carpenter - Mason -
Dumptruek Serv. Insured,
reasonable. 908-968-
3174 Nor. Const

HEDGE & SHRUB
TRIMMING

Exp'd. In Spiral, Square
Round, Pom-Pom. Lrg. or
Small at excellent prices.

908-469-454$
INSIST ON QUALITY!
Complete lawn care,

landscaping, etc. Free
Est Fully Insu. 8624935

KARDOS LAWN CARE
Spring/Fall Cleanups
Mulching, flototllllng

Fulry Ins. 908-604-2160
KESLOWE LANDSCAPE
Complete prof. Service

For video * brochure call
Ltsa9O8-469-7347.9-5pm

TREE & SHRUB CARE
SPECIALISTS- lie. &
Ins. Insect control a deep
root feeding, free consul-
tation 908-218-0798
TREE a SHRUB CARE
SPECIALISTS- lie. a
Ins. insect control a deep
root feeding, free consul-
tation 908-253-0193

01

HAULING a CLEANUP
Junk removal, bsmt.
attics, yards, pools

Instant Quality Service
You Call we Haul

908-248-5411* .

MJV. CRATER
D e m o l l t o n / H a u l l n g

Const. Res. Debris
Free Est. 10% SSD

(908) 232-7813
AFFORDABLE- Junk
Removal. Reasonable
Rates.. Rree-Est. .-

7B7

BLOWN-INSULATION
Garage, ceilings, attics.
Non-toxic. High R value

Resher 272-9299
Capitol Restorations

Professional Powerwash
Spring Special $99 a up

9084034030

J.GARRETTASSOC.
Complete Home Remo-
dllng, Siding, Roofing,
Gutters, leaders, doors,
windows, porch enclo-
sures, decks, baths a
kitchens, Water proofing.
No lob too small! We
ladly accept Visa/ MC,

Discover! Full Uc. & Ins.
Member B.B.B. 908-777-
1151 or 1400-295-1873
* * MR. DO-RIGHT * *

Selling? Renting?
i Moving? Call me Tor all

your work, exp. painter,
spackuler, Tile, porch &
screen repair, Storm dr.s
Installed,' Master of the

| small )ob'908-968-7540
, PAVING a FENCING

BY CATENA. Driveways,
Curbing. All types of

' Fencing. 908-985-8043.

THE KITCHEN MAN
A gorgeous Kit. in only 4
days. Complete line of
cabinets at super low af-
fordable prices. Counter
tops made a Installed.

Free Est 7384990
WOOD REFACING

Many styles a colors,
Free Estimates, Kitchen
Tune-ups 908-755-1977

4130
Landscaping

and Tree Care

KUSTOM SCAPE
Specializing In redesign-
ing existing scapes Dy
transplanting trees or
shrubs to obtain a new a
more polished look.

908-526-4379
LANDSCAPE MAINTE-
NANCE- Call now for
spring clean-up a receive
1 free month mainte-
nance. For free.est call
908-968-9185

LAWN CARE- At rates
you can't pass upl Let us
do your yard work. Lawn,
shrub, hedge trimming &
more. 908-469-4548.

LANDSCAPES
Designed a redesigned

Water Falls
Stone &Tie Walls

Free Estimates
980-725-4623

LANDSCAPING & LAWN
MAINTENANCE- High
quality, low rates, Senior
citizen discounts, free
est. Call Danny 469-7682

Advertise In the C/ajsJfledl

4160
Masonry

A1 REP MASONRY- We
do It all, Big or sm. Spe-
cializing In Brick, Block a
Concrete. Fully Ins. Free
Est. Honest Work/ Fair
Prices. 5264647

JOHN MACNAMARA
PAINTING

Int/Ext Reccomened by
Int. Decorators.10 Yrs.
E«p. Call John 7094915

A a J PAINTING
a P0WERWA8HING

Int/Ext.Houses a Decks
washed a sealed. Senior
discount. 908488-0717

ANTHONY'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior. Roofing,

futters cleaned/Installed.
ree est. 782-6441

B A LENOX CONT.-f
Int/Ext. Quality work a
materials, Exc. Refs. Free
Est.12yrtexpS26-4399

BILL'S INTERIOR
PAINTING

Free estimates. Quality
work. 908-356-3536
BILLS PAINTING a
PAPERING- Int/Ext. Kit
cabinets reflnlshed In-
stead of refaclng. Free
Est. 908-752-7646

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality masonry ser-
vices. Free estimate. Ref-
erences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 968-5230

DEANKOEPaSON
Mason. Steps, walks, pa-
tios, chimneys, new or
repair. Free est. Ins.

908-903-1026 ,
DOWNES CONST.

All types of masonary,
tile. Free estimates. Mike
756-7233

FREE!
REFERRALS OF RELIABLE HOME
IMPROVEMENT PROFESSIONALS

•RECEIVE DETAILED INFORMATION ON
SEVERAL LOCAL CONTRACTORS

Home
improvement
Resource
Services

1-800-551 *4477 -

•FASTI

eFREE!

•EFFECT|VEl

WINDSOR
LANDSCAPING

Lawn cutting, light trim-
ming, & Snow removal.
Free est. 908-722-1952

LAWN CUTTING
AFFORDABLE

908-722-5592/638-5065

LANDSCAPING
Shrub/Tree Installation
Mulch/Stone; Seeding

Affordable. 908-469-7701
LAWN CARE- Spring
clean-ups a .grass cut-
ting. Free Estimates. Call
Anthony 908-722-1705.

Affordable Landscaping
Lawn malnt. Spring
clean-ups, fertilizing,
mulch, Topsoll & all
types of landscaping.
Rich 908-754-1288

JUST LAWNS-Quallty
Care, No lawn too small.

Free Est atVsf-rt'lb' '

LAWN MAINTENANCE
All phases Incl. Thatch-
ing; Shrub Trimming &
Instal lat ion, Spring
Clean-Up. JeH 783-6742

MASON
CONTRACTORS

Specializing In all types
of masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fully Insured. Free
estimates.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
908-526-3500

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Complete Yard' Mainte-
nance Co. Fully, Ins. &
Pesticide Uc. Free Est.

•Gall 908-722-8210
M a ATREE SERVICE

A cut above the bestl
With prices below the
rest. Free Est/Fulty Ins.
24 hr.iomergepoy service*.

-908--789-0752- - -»

MASON WORK- New a
repair. Pavers, patios,
walks, steps, stone work
Call Heinz 908-753-5721
MASONRY- Patios,
stoops, walks. Etc. No
ob to small. Free est.
Franklin area. 828-2741

MASONRY- All Types
10 years Experience
5 S t l

CUSTOM
• Painting

• Paperhanging
• Specialty Applications
t Restorations/Repairs

If your the type of person
who truly appreciates vir-
tually flawless craftsman-
ship, honesty and total
reliability, at a very fair
price, then look no fur-
ther. Others claim to be
the best, but we'll prove jt.
and Guarantee It In writ-
Ing! 908-9684)442

FERDINANDI FAMILY
Painting Int/Ext. Roofing,
Gutters a Leaders. Reas.
Rates. Neat, a Clean.

(908) 964-7359__
FROSTVS PAINTING

Int. only. Quality work-
manship. Refs. Call Gary
908-815-1933

GRIFFITH PAINTING
So. Pltd. Int. & Ext. Wai'
laperlng, Powerwasning
:ree est. 908-226-1JZZJ

HAVE YOUR HOME
PAINTED

For under $200.
HOME PORTRAITS

By Rebecca
A wonderful Gin

908-789-2550
HOUSE PAINTING

Ext/lnt, Wallpaper'^
f REBesft-QualltyWO'1
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I
HOUSEPAINTINO

PECIAL- Free 2nd
oat, gutter cleaning,
indow wash with every
KI paint job. Free extl-
latei. We can paint your
ided aluminum aiding to

< like new.
908-561-7154

S
J.E.M. PAINTING

nt./Ext. Profeaalonal.
luallty work. Affordable
ales' Free Eatlmate
lason. 627-1972

NINA KALLAS-Painting
Paporhanglng, Re-

balrs. Plaster/Sheetrock.
E7 yrs. exp. 322-4030

OLD QUY PAIKT1NQ
Need Int. Painting ?
Call The Old Guy

908-755-6104

PAINTINQ $40 PER
ROOM- Min 3 rmi. Your
paints. Immediate ett. 16
trs exp. 954-2461. '

PAINTING by BRUSH-
. . . R K S - a l l kinds, bldg
hpalrs. Exp & Reliable,
TJteve 908*26*134

4200
Plumbing, Heating

and Cooling

A/C & HEATING TECH.
Min. Syra Comm. & Ind.
exp . Good driving
record. Top pay, van w/
AC , Health Insurance,
Vaca., Profit sharing ,
Tempmatlc Inc. Call 722-
7020

CENTRAL A I R - Re-
placement cond. units,
him. colls. Room & thru
wall ac. 672-1700

PAINTINQ
rterlor/lnterlor free est.

Its hard to beat our pric-
es! Neat and Reliable.

Call S.W. Painting
(908) 647-5436

FORECAST HEATING &
AIR CONDrnONINQ CO

Sales/ Service
Installation

Read/Comm. 661-4524

METAXAS PLUMBING &
HEATING- Repairs, In-
stallation and alterna-
tions. Free eat. Lie.
10227908-725-5696

Employment Guide

OIL TANK
Removed or Sand Filled

Quality Service at Afford-
able Prices 908-669J7305_

OIL TANKS
Sand filled or removed.
East Coast Marine Ser.

908-518-0732

PAINTINQ
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering
* * * * *

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repairs, Caulking &
Vashlng. Fully Ins., Free

est. 27 yrs. exp.
BobSwnman

& Daughter
908-526-3382

PAINTING- Int./Ext.
Paper Removal & Hang-

Brig. Free Est.- 30 yra.
p. Call John 602-1535

I P A I N T I N Q - Let a
nen do your painting.

Meat, clean quality work.
Rnsured, Free Est. Call
Varyann 908-660-9235

PAINTING- Exterior
Dnly, Exp. College stu-
dent, needs money. Call
"1908-469-3341

> PRE8SURE WASHING
e, decks, sidewalks,

ences. Fully Insu. Free
Est. 908-755-8676

R.HNASKO
., Fully Ins. Free Est.
% Neat & Dependable
|f WOrk.908-369-5878

IRAINBOW-GAJPTG
Heat quality work, many
%fs. Int/Ext fully Insured.
flsa/Master 356-9019

1/se/nfrie Class/fled!

PLUMBING A HEATING
Low rates. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Free estl-
matea. License #10116.
CallJohn 9684634

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State He. 4675. Service,
Remod. Repairs. Est.

1916908-668-0136

4220
Roofing

ROOFING- Hayes Con-
tracting. Spedallzlngjn
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ina"753-S372

ROOFING
Shlngt* Specialist

Quality work guaranteed
908-9684778

CAFICE CONST

Leak Repairs 9684241

DANNUCCI ROOFING
Fully Insured, Free est.
Over 20yrs. experience.
908-996-6462. _ _

ROOFING- Siding, Gut-
ters, Leaders & Repairs

Free Est. Fair Prices
908-7534842

SKYLINE PAINTING
& POWERWA8HING

painting, houses
decks washed &

ealed. 908-381-1537

| * PAINTING*
ROOFING
SIDING

ixp. Very high
quality, very neat &
dependable. Lowest
prices. Super refs.
I Get In touch before
I you pay too muchl
fCall Spencer McLelsh

•908-231-8294*

WHATTON ROOFING
A leaky roof does't mean
a major expense! Free
Est. Fully Insu. 7504920

4230
Wallpapering

WALLPAPERING BY
, ITCMININE.TOUCH

Reasonable ra tes .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No Job too
small: Call 2314282

4235
Windows

WINDOW CLEANING.
Highest quality. Neat and
reliable. Specializing and
residential. 'I'll be there
to do the lob." Gregory
Cort 908-754-2817

w ' IT
X _ Offer An
} Excellent Product or

'Cj Service at a Fair Price
^ ^ and the Consumer

will Respond.
To Get Response...

c a l l :
908»722-3000
to Advertise In

Forbes jClassified

ADVANTAGES.
A SUCCESSFUL

CAREER.

Self-confidence.
Self-discipline.
Working well with

olhers.
These are charac-

teristics you must
have to succeed in
a career, according
to a national survey
of more than 850
employers. These are
things the Army
teaches you.
.' As a member of an

air assault team, a
tank team, or any
Army unit, you'll
learn responsibility,
self-discipline, self-
confidence—impor-
tant qualities thai
employers are look-
ing for.

To find out more
about how (he Army
can help give you an
edge on a career,
call your local Army
Recruiter today.

908
542-4964

or
908

542-2238

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAM BE

5000
EMPLOYMENT

6010- Career Training
& Service*

5020-Child Can*
Wanted

5030-Agencies
5040 • Domestic
5050 - General
5060 - Hearth Care
5070-Managerial
5080 - Part-Time
5090 •Employment

Wanted
5100-Career _ ^ .

Investments ft
Opportunities

• 5020
CMM Care Wanted

BABYSITTER/NANNY-
fuil time In my home.
Toddler & school age
children. Own car re-
quired. Live-out. Tracy
908473-5619 ,V .'•
ENTHUSIASTIC RESON-
SIBLE- Person to care
for our 2yr old. 25hr*.
per wK. In our Cranford
home. Exp. &refs. reo.
own trans, nee. sal.
neao. Call 908431-1195.

WANTED
Mature caring person to
care for 2 children In my
Hlllsboro home. May live
In, outpreferred.

.', .1> Calt 2614471 ••:. ,

NURSES
Join the INTERIM*
Healthcare team. Weare
seekingexperlenced pro-
fessionals. We offer ex-
cellent pay & benefits, li-
ability coverage & flexi-
bility to work a few
hours...or as many as
you want!
NEEDED STA1...RNS &
LPNs with IV therapy &
ventilator experience.
Call us today at:

(908)549-2210
(908)725-1820
(609)443-1711

Inf rim
H E A L T H C A R E
25 South Main St.
Edison, NJ 08837

Equal Opportunity Employer

WE'RE GROWING SO FAST
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

ACCOUNTING CLERKS-FULL TIME
Entry level positions available in our busy corporate headquarters.
Candidates should possess calculator, data entry and clerical skills.

WAREHOUSE - SUMMER
Seasonal opportunities available in our busy distribution facility.

No experience necessary. We will train. .
DRIVERS-FULLTIME

Driving and distribution experience preferred. Applicants must
have a valid NJ driver's license and a good driving record.

SALES - FULL TIME
Candidates should possess excellent sales, telemarketing, organization1

and follow-up skills. Knowledge of truck parts helpful.
We offer outstanding compensation and benefits. Send resume,

apply in person or call for more information.

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE, INC.
400 West Main Street • P.O. Box 2001

Bound Brook, NJ 08805 • (908) 356-8500

Fulltime. Salary.
Commision. Benefits.

Forbes Classified phone room is
looking for an ENERGETIC, AS-
SERTIVE, POSITIVE person to join
our advertising team.

If you are qualified and have
telemarketing experience, call

(908)722-3000
ext. 6250

for more inforrhation.

5050

General

ATTENTION
If you have 15 hours a
week that you would like
to make productive, work
out of the home & de-
velop $10007mo. Income
with a prominent world
corporation with excel-
lent fringe benefits. Call
908-722-5802

TELEPHONE ACCOUNT
MANAGER- Ft/Pt, So
Plalnfleld, $8 - $17. hr.
$8.00 to start Increase
.25 every 3 mth. to $17.
Send resume : C/O, Box
269 Forbes Newspaper
P.O. Box 699, Somervllle
NJ, 08876

OFFICE HELP- General
office Ft/PT. S. Plf, Con-
vlenent to Rt. 287. Please
send Resume to: Box,
269, C/O Forbes News-
paper, P.O. Box 699,
Somervllle, NJ. 08876, or
fax 908-755-7349

RARITAN HEALTH- 633
Route 28, Rarttan. Certi-
fied Nurses Aides- F/T,
P/T all shifts. .•
528-8950 >PatCaccavelll

* POSTAL JOBS*
Permanent, Full Time,

$13./hour, with gover-
ment benefits. Apply
today for clerk/carrier ap-
plication Info. Call : 219-
791-1191, ext P 2617

ACTIVITIES ASSISTANT
Looking for pleasant
friendly person for care
center to work Full/Part
Time. Experience a plus.
Call (908)722-7022 for
appointment

ADMIN. ASST.
FT, Temporary position
(starting In June) for
Gladstone firm. Seeking
organized, reliable
Individual to assist
President & handle vari-
ous office functions.
Microsoft Word 6.0 &
Excel 5.0 exper. req.
Steno or fast longhand,
"lease send resume &
salary requirements to:

Atb Karen, P.O. Box 19,
Gladstone, NJ 07934 or

Fax to: 908-234-0712

ARE YOU A
TELEPHONE

SALES EXPERT?
Forbes newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must be
team oriented,' self-
motivated, Imaginative,
confident, patient & disci-
plined. Sales experience
a plus! Excellent salary,
commission & benefits.
Send resume: Forbes
Newspapers, PO Box
699, Somervllle, NJ 08876
Attn: Rick Kestenbaum.

Advertise In (he Classified!

AUTO RENTAL AGENT
Immediate Opening

Estab. car & van rental
agency In Union seeks
F/F rental agent. Exp.
prefd. Computer exp. a
+. Must be at least 21
yrs. old, have valid driv-
er's lie. & own transp.
Please call 908451-9595

AVON REPS WANTED-
Up to 60% commission.
Free gift. The fun way to
earn $$$-18 yrs. or
Older. 1-800-642-3036

BEDMINSTER- Summer
Recreation Program.
Teacher to serve as
Music/Drama Teacher.
June 25, 1996 through
July 26,1996. Call for ap-
plication, Randy Grauer-
holz (908) 8765693.

BEDMINSTER- Summer
Recreation positions
June 25, 1996 through
July 26, 1996. Positions
available for College age
Councelors and High
School Counselors-m-
Tralnlng. Call for applica-
tions, Mary Forte (908)
781-7773.
CDL-GET HOME WEEK-
LY- Now hiring, regional
opportunities, Midwest
and East Coast, tractor/
trailer, vans and flats.
First day health, 97%
conventional fleet, full
benefits.
WERNER ENTERPRISES

1-800429-7364
CHILD CARE-Have you
always wanted to work
with children In your own
home but were afraid to
•go It alone?" Let Mon-
day Morning Inc worry
for youl No feesl Apply
at 526-4884, 253-9595;
788-8838

CLERICAL
We are In need of gen-
eral clerical people In the
Cranford area. Must have
mortgage experience.

Calf for appointment

BRYANT
(908)981-6440

CONSTRUCTION EXP-
Men needed to Install
seamless rain gutter. Yr.
round employment vac.
& hoi. hospitalizatlon
avail. License req. lots of
overtime. The Ralnmas-
ter Corp. 336 Grove St
Bridgewater 725-7444.

DRIVERS- Regional and
OTR Positions available
nowl CalArk international
offers GREAT PAY, BEN-
EFITS, and the chance to
GET HOME MORE OFF-
TENI Must be 22 with
CDL and HazMat en-
dorsement 800-950-8326

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REP.- National Mfgr.
las opening for ener-
jette Individ, with solid
ales service exp. Ap-

plicate should enjoy
challenges & continued
telehone, fax contacts
with customer. Order
entry, CRT skills a must
F/T days, full benefits 37
1/2 hr. wk. e/o/e m/f
send resume to. Box 273
C/O Forbes Newspapers
P.O. Box 699 Somervllle
NJ 08876

DENTAL ASST.- F/T for
Surburban Dental prac-
tice. 908-276-5330

DRIVER COMMITMENT
MEANS:- Top teams
earn $104,000/year,
$2,000 sign-on bonus,
'94 or newer frelghtllner
Conventionals, excellent
benefits. CONVENANT
TRANSPORT: 1400-441-
4394; Graduate Students:
1-800-338-6428

DRIVER
Wanted for tow truck.
Full/part time. Exp. pre-
ferred. Please call (908)

322-4870.7AM-7PM

DRIVERS
CDL Class B with P
Endorsement F/T or P/T.
lease leave message.

(908) 572-5195
DRIVERS- Experienced
over-the-road flatbed
drivers/trainees. Average
$30,000/yr. Company
paid medical and dental
Insurance. All conven-
tionals. Must.be mini-
mum 23, Commercial
Drivers License. TSE 1-
800-548-3120 ext. CB-5.

FRIENDLY'S RESTAU-
RANT- Now hiring all
positions, Entry level
management. Cook,
Walter/waitress, dish-
washer, 766-3526. No
exp. necessary Ask for
manager

D R I V E R S - Solos ,
teams. Industry's top pay
to start loaded/empty.
Three raises first year.
Benefits. 401K. Assigned
equipment. 22 CDL 'A'.
14004334550
Ext.EY-9

DRIVER- To do light de-
livery work, must have
own transportation, Call
Steve 560-1515

EARN $1000 Weekly
stuffing envelopes at
home. Start now. No ex-
perience. Free supplies,
Info. No obligation. Send
SASE to: Fairway, DepL
2038 Box 4399, West
Covlna,Ca. 91791.

FT/PT CASHIERS.STO-
CK CLERKS- For high
volume liquor store In
Rahway, must be able to
work some weekends &
possibly eve. Exp. help-
ful 908481-6778

EARN $'• OR GIFTSI-
New hostess and dealer
program for a free Infor-
mation and catalog pack-
et 1-800-488-4875

IMMED. EMPLOY!
Fast growing Bus. Seeks
dependable person with
phone exp. evening hrs.
only. Steady work 908-
658-5555.
JOB COACH/
JOB DEVELOPER- FT
to work In Somerset
County area. BA required
(year for year working in
HS will be considered),
valid DL necessary. Must
be energetic, flexible,
sales oriented, able to
meet challenges and
deadlines. Potential for
significant growth.
Please FAX resumes to:

Dlr. of Empl. Services
609-298-3552. EOE

LANDSCAPE HELP-
ERS— Hard work, good
pay. $6-$10hr. 272-3960

LANSCAPE LABORERS
Hard Work Good Pay,
$8-$10 Per Hour EXP.
Helpful 908-272-3960

LAWN CARE
APPLICATOR

Must have exp, own
transportation to & from
work. Clean driving
record. Call for Interview

(908) 5604060,
10am-3pm, Mon.-Fri. or
apply In person to

Natural Gr»*n
Lawn care

795 East Main St
Bridgewater. NJ.

LPN/MED.ASST.
F/T in OBGYN In central
N.J. Rotation to 3 locales
req'd. Assist physicians
w/patlents & examina-
tions. Fax resume w/ref s
to: Diane

(908)754-2631
MAINTENANCE

DIRECTOR
For YMCA In Metuchen
must have basic malnte
nance Exp. skills In elec
trial & mechanical su
pervlsory skills needed
Good sal. & benefit pack
age apply In person o
send resume to Megai
LaBarr Metuchen Edlsoi
YMCA 65 High St
Metuchen NJ 08840.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

Seeking Manager Train
ees/Asst. Mngrs. t
Salespeople for Immed
positions. 1st yr. mgm
earning poll $24,000
$60,000 yearly. Advance
ment, bfts. & Incentives

Call 5184552
ask for Mr. Grap
or Mr. Wentura
908-2544301

MARKETING TRAINEE
I'm 26 yrs. old, have m
own business and nee
M/F to help me expanc
BMIngual a plus.

Call (908) 868-1458

HAIR STYLISTS- F/T &
P/T, salary • commis-
sion, excellent benefits,
no following necessary.
Three locations In Mid-
dleaex.Qounty, 572-16,14 .

Medical Phlebotomlst
Nafl Co. seeks local
m o b i l e m e d l c a
examiner* to do Insu;
ance exam*.. Mutt b
exp'd. Call Gary for Ir
tervlew 1400-225-541'

NATIONAL PARKS HII
ING- Positions are no
available at Nation
Parks, Forests & Wildli
Perserve. Excellent be
effis + bonusesl Call
20609714622 ext NB9!
Refundable-tee /
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Employment Guide
NANNIES/

COMPANIONS

F/T, P/T Uve In/out.
Driver's license

and axper. req'd.

CHOICE CARE
(908) 317-9777

NO EXPERIENCE NEED-
E D - $500/$900 weekly
potental. Process mort-
gage refunds In your
area. Part or full time.
Call 1-216-233-4204 Ext.
103 (24hrs.)

PARKING
ATTENDENTS

Earn $ 5 - $10 per hr.
Great PT $$ parking cars
In local areas, nights &
weekends, reap, rriture
only apply. Call 908-874-
5454.

POLICE OFFICER
Experienced preferred.
Rarltan Police Depart-
ment. Resumes? are now
being accepted for the
position of Police Officer.
Deadline for filing Is May
13, 1996, 12 midnight.
Applications are avail-
able at

Police Headquarters
20 First Street

Rarltan, NJ 08869
E.0.E

Sales

CIRCLE ME
My partner & I avg.
$10,000 comm./mo. I f
your not afraid of hard
work, we want to help
you. 908-317-2929

SALES/SALES

MANAGEMENT
IMMEDIATE
OPENING

Are you ready to earn be-
tween $30,000-$50,000
your first year and
$50,000-$80,000 your
second year; Then we'd
like to speak to you, the
leading NATIONAL REAL
ESTATE office In NJ Is
looking for 2 CAREER
minded eople for residen-
tial, new homes sales,,
commercial Investment
sales & leasing In Central
Jersey area. WE WILL
GET YOU LICENSED AND
TRAIN YOU.
For confidential Interview
callKenWordenat:
CENTURY 21 Worden &
Green, 908-874-4700.

SEC/PARALEGAL- Sal.
commence with Exp. W/P
win. 6 .1 , Qood com-
munication skills, varied
duties Including office
management. Call 317-
0500

T E L E P H O N E RE-
SEARCHERS- Wanted
Immediately! No selling
no surveying. MUST
HAVE ACCESS TO A FAX
OR E-MAIL ADDRESS.
Average $10/hr. 1-800-
599-7938 "research@sur-
fen.com*

TRISM TRANSPORT-
Company Drivers $300
sign-on, excellent benefit
package. Homes often.
95-96 conventionals. One
yr. OTR & 6 months flat-
bed 1-800-845-5820

WAITRESS/WAITER
Diner needs F/T & P/T
help. Days or Nights.

Apply in person:
Windsor Diner

1030 Raritan Rd. Clark

WAITRESS/WAITER
Full or Part Time.
Pay depending on exp.
Exp. pref'd but will train.
Apply In person:

Raritan Valley
Country Club

- Rte. 28, Brldgewater

REAL ESTATE CAREER
SEMINAR- Relocation
specialists needed, earn
$ while you learn. Call
Janet 1201-538-6676
Welchert Realtors

RECEPTIONIST/
MED.ASST

F/T In OB/GYN In Central
N.J. Computer literate,
l i t e t y p i n g , heavy
phones, assist
w/patlents. Fax resume
w/refs to: Diane

(908) 784-2631

Restaurant
HOST/HOSTESS

WAITER/WAITRESS
Apply Mpn-Frl.
between 2-4.

Bennlgans, 4901 Stelton
Rd., So. PUInfleld

SALES

BANK
FORECLOSURE

It you're a licensed real-
tor, experienced, (we will
consider newly licensed)
we need you to help us
LIST & SELL BANK
FORECLOSURE proper-
ties. We have over 200
properties and 20 major
BANK clients! To learn
more about this dynamic
growing field and a CA-
REER opportunity in the
STATES #1 Century 21
office. Call Ken Worden
at:
CENTURY 21 Worden &
Green, 908-874-4700

SECURITY
UPTO$8.00/HR

While many companies
are experiencing closure
and layoffs, our business
Is growing by leaps and
boundslll

We have F-T and P-T
openings for unarmed Se-
curity officers In Mid-
dlesex and Somerset
Counties.

WE OFFER:
'Competitive Wage and
Benefit Package
*AII Required Training
•Uniforms Furnished
' A d v a n c e m e n t Op-
portunity

Call for Info:
908-981-1995

WELLS FARGO
GUARD SERV.

255 Old
New Brunswick Rd

Plscataway, New Jersey
EOE

WAITRESS/WAITER
Hillsboro Diner under
new management. Hiring
F/T or P/T. Pleasant
working conditions.

Call (908) 281-9696

COMPANION- Mature
resp. person with car-
elderly lady - Bridgewa-
ter. Kindness, caring,
excel, exp. ref. P.O. Box
368 Rarltan NJ 08869.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Chair side, aprox. 20

hrs. per week, exp. help-
ful, but will train the right
person. Pleasant Fan-
wood office.

908-322-7111

DENTAL RECEP.- Ber-
nardsvllle area $10 per

' hr.. some wk. days 12-
9pm, Sat. 8-4pm approx.
15hrs. wk Call 908-234-
9177 Iv.m8g.

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show ladies Jew-
elry 2 eves. $150. No In-
vestment, 908-756-3068

HOUSEKEEPER- Frkln
Tnp lOhrs/wk (M W Th
Mom) $75. Dishes, laun-
dry, food shop, own car.
Call 873-1117

INSURANCE- Westfleld
insurance agency has
Immed. opening. Qood
phone/typing skills &
computer knowledge re-
quired. 1-5pm xS. Mr
Good 908-654-1300.

TELEMARKETERS
PIT - F/T 9:30 - 1:30 •
6:30 -10:30, M-F . sal
bonuses for money mod.
Individ. Call 545-1838

8100
Career fnvMtments/

Opporfun/uM

Some til listed in this cUs-
rificttion m*y remit* * fee
to purchase information
and/or materials retarding
outer investments and/or
opportunities.

WORK A t HOME- Earn
from $500-$2000 P/T per
mo. or from $200O-$6000
F/T per mo. For more
Info, call-800-416-7248

*$200-$S0O WEEKLY*
Mailing travel brochures.
No eperience necessary.
For Information send a
self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Universal
Travel, P.O. Box 610188,
Miami, Fl 33261

SOCIAL SERVICES
P/T Position Avail, pro-
viding One on One sup-
port for a Young Man
with a developmental dis-
ability living Independ-
ently In Hillsborough.
Tues. 2-6PM, Sat 9-3PM
& every other Sun.
9-3PM. Must have valid
driver's license. Call;

908-707-8844 Ext. 113

SHIPPING & RECEIVING
Person wanted for F/T
pos. Must be mature,
resp., & willing to learn
Immed. hiring, English
speaking. 9-5pm . Grow
with usl Call 5184050

TEACHER- Alphabet
K l d z - New day care

. center with pre school &
pre k classes, starling
Sept. 1996, with early
childhood exp. or pre-
school certification.

908-754-7335

5080
Part-Time

Employment

ADMIN ASSIST.- Som-
erset Pros. Nursery Sch.
M/F, P/T during pub. sch.
hrs. PC (Wp 6.0, Qulck-
en) c phone ski l ls
necess. Send resume to :
SPNS 100 JFK Blvd.
Somerset, NJ. 08873

ASIANS NEEDED FOR
JUMER RESEARCH
ON HAIR CARE

PRODUCTS
EARN $25 FOR A 1
HOUR VISIT to our Plsca-
taway research facility.

Must be female with hair
length starting from the
chin to 3-4 Inches below
shoulder. Visits take
place during the day
from 7:30 AM to 1 PM.

If you think you qualify

CALL 878-6106

NIGHT OWL?- Free wk-
ends? residential pro-
grams for dev. disabled
seeks staff for overnights
& wkend hrs. Training
provided. Middlesex &
Somerset loc. apply 9-
4:30 M-F. NJ Assoc. of
the Deaf-Bl ind 24k
World's Fair Drive (off
Easton Ave) Somerset
908-805-1912.

$1000 WEEKLY- Stuff-
Ing Envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy wort, excellent
pay, PT7FT. WORKERS
J E D NOWI FREE DE-

TAILS send SASE: P.O.
Box 600-KT, Lima, PA
19037 •_
S 3 5 . 0 0 0 / Y E A R IN-
COME- Potential. Read-
ing Books. Toll tree 1-
800498-9778 Ext R-5139
for details.

E A R N U P T O $ 7 0 0 / W K -
at home. Government/
fee. No experience. Pro-
cess refunds. 1-800-338-
5697. Ext 1039

ENTREPRENEURS
WANTED- Motivated
Workaholics Earn $300
to $2100 a Week.

1-800-895-1054

KEVIN TRUDEAU
Mr. Mega Memory,
sweeping we nation with
his new MLM. Unlimited
Income potential. Call for
Information on upcoming
seminars 908-382-2984

NATIONAL REAL ES-
T A T E C O M P A N Y -
Seeks Motivated Person
to Locate Distressed
Property In your area!
Comprehensive Training!
Career Opportunity! Split
Big Profits! Free Info:

908-294-2444

$35,000/YR. INCOME
POTENTIAL

Reading book*. Ton Free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R-
5274 for details.

$40,000/YEAR INCOME
P O T E N T I A L - Home
Typists/PC/Word proces-
sor users. Toll free 1-800-
898-9778, ext. T-5139 for
listings.

OPTICIAN
Optometrists_office ask
for Jane 722-7777.

PAGEMAKER- For PC
exp. lay put & designer
for magazine. Competi-
tive compensation. Also
need exp. copy editor.
Highland park 1-800-337-
2838

$40,000/YR INCOME
Potential. Home typists/
PC users. Toll Free (1)
800-898-9778 Ext. T-5274
for listings.

ASSEMBLE ARTS
Crafts, Toys, Jewelry,
Wood Items, typing, sew-
ing, computer work from
home In your spare time.
Great pay. Free details
call 1-800-632-8007, 24
hrs. (FEE)

SUMMER JOBS- Camp
Counselors-College Pre-
ferred-Boys Groups,
Arts iCrafts. Athletics,
Boatlng(must have life-

guarding). Gymnastics,
itchen help Nature,

Swlmjmust have llfe-
guardlng-wlll send for
WSI).Tenrto.Woodwork-

. Ing M-F 8:30am-4:30pm,
7/1-8/23 at Lake-Vu Day
CamD908-821-6933 .

TELEMARKETER- for
small speciality consult-
ing company In Bridge-
water. Must work from of-
fice. Earnings up to
$25,000 with commis-
sion. Some Insurance ex-
perience helpful. 908-
722-7600 or fax 722-7007

TELEMARKETING
From your home.

Any hours call
Jack 908-647-3180

TOW TRUCK OPERA-
TOR- Full & Part time,
some flex hrs. exp pre-
ferred must live local to
North Branch no cdl req.
Call 903f707-8122

ASST. MANAGER
Part time-New self stor-
age facllity-Greenbrook.
Will train right individual.
Must be energetic, flex-
ible and sales oriented. If
you are an enthusiastic
person we would love to
have you join our team.
Weekends required, car
& license required.
EXCELLENT SALARY for
qualified individual/Call
908-805-9503 M-F, 10-3

BABYSITTER
WANTED- Mornings,
Afternoons & Evenings.
In womens Raritan
Health Club. Please call
at 908-218-1155

PART TIME
BOOKKEEPER

Small, but busy promo-
tional firm requires a
person for 20-25 hrs.
Computer experience a
must. Will train on our
system. Responsibilities:
Checkwrlting, Invoicing,
Vouching, Cash Receipts
and Bank Recs. Must be
personable and team-
oriented. Call

908-688-1924 or Fax
Resume 908-688-4935

BEY0UR0WNB0S8
Buy Brand name prod-
ucts way below wh. sale.
Resell for big profits.
Very small Investment.
For details: Call Discount
Connection. 463-1300

PERSON NEEDED
Year round for very easy
job In Raritan. Hrs. 8am-
8:45am, Mon-Sat
AND/OR Wed. & Frl.
nights from 6:45pm-
7:30pm. $25 for each 45
mln. period. Call

908-2184022

CASH PAID WEEKLY-
Eam $2 for each enve-
lope you stuff. Free de-
tails. Send SASE: Na-
tional Homemailers, 4409
N. 16th Street, Ste. 2008,
PheonlxAZ 85016

WE PAY FOR YOUR
OPINION!

Eam $15/Se*slon. Seek-
ing people to participate
In taste tests. Hours
8:30am-3:45pm M-F
Located In Somerset.
Call Food Opinions, Inc.
800-297-4256 M-F

BOOKKEEPER/SECRE-
TARY- Must be organ-
ized & experienced. Col-
lections, A/R. A/P, filing,
records, typing, telemar-
keting. Hrs. 9-1. Bedmln-

EARN HUNDREDS
TO THOUSANDS

Of dollars every two
weeks-no hassles-home
based-choose your own
schedule. Call Richard
Rlss 908-871-6131 for
complete details.

H E A D A C H E
S U F F E R E R S
WANTED-Honest, car-
Ing doctor who has
helped hundreds of pain
sufferers. Non-Invasive,
conservative care. All
care provided by Dr.
Trish Stypka DC. For Info
on how you can receive
a $150 value In free
services, Call 828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers.

PART-TIME

CIRCULATION/CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK

Highly motivated, detail-oriented individuals need
apply for this unique opportunity to Join one of NJ's
most talked about newspaper groups-Forbes News-
papers. Clerical duties will Include the maintenance/
development of subscriber accounts Information,
CAC statistical data, and Post Office reporting/deliv-
ery Information. Dally customer Interface, primarily
phone oriented, should be expected. Additional du-
ties will Include weekly management of library and
back-Issues requests. 20 hours per week. For more
Information, call Trlsh Lamb at 1-800^00^9321x6831

POSTAL ft aOVTJOBB
$21/hour -I- Benefits

No exp-Wlll train
For appl& Info
1-800-536-3040

UNIQUE O P P - Take
charge of your fife A find
financial opportunity on
your own terms. Build a
home based business.
$1000 training. FREE If
you qualify. 800*27-2527
ext87S4

WATKINS BUSINESS
o p p . - Ranked In top
ten home business opp.
by ' Business Startups
Magazine* 350 consum-
able products everyone
uses. No monthly quotas
low retail prices, sharing
not selling. Start for
under $40. Call 1-800-
8144240

CONSERVATION JOBS
Game wardens, security,
maintenance, etc
No axp. necessary. Now
hiring. For Info call

219-794-0010 ext 8183
9am-1ipm.7days

WILDLIFE/
CONSERVATION JOBS

Game wardens, security,
maintenance, etc.
No exp. necessary. Now
hiring. For Info call
219:7944010 ext 8183

gam-11 pm. 7 days

JOB
HUNTING?

USE FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

QUICK CASH... GREAT RESULTS
WHEN YOU USE FORBE'S CLASSIFIED

Phone:

1-800-559-9495

JhuE BiA f znsqqsrl Ji,rlw ie)fui>v -»oi/uil od tow

908-231-9638

24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
iQffi Vt . l f I
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You said it:
•' 'When you're a defending champion, you must

defend your title.'

- Jim MacLuskle, Franklin H/gh boys track coach (story
below) Sports Former Rutgers Prep basketball

star forwards Nate Mullins and
Todd Milligan, both Class of 76 ,
will be inducted into the school's
Hall of Fame June 1.
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Struggling again
Lack of offensive firepower
makes life tough for Warriors
By JASON SWAIN

Baseball

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Saying that this season has not
been the best of times for the
Franklin High baseball team
would be an understatement

The Warriors, saddled with a 1-
11 record enter-
ing this week,
are looking to
use the rest of
the campaign as
a building block
for next year.

"With five
sophomores in the starting lineup,
the team is inconsistent," said
FHS Head Coach Ken Gyuricz.

With all the sophs gaining plen-
ty of varsity experience- this
spring, the Warriors should fare
better in 1997. However, with little
"pop" in the batting order this
year, Franklin hasn't been able to
produce as many victories as it
would prefer. Such was also the
case last year, when the Warriors
managed to win just twice in 20
contests.

• "Our pitching and our defense
* are doing well," said Gyuricz.
."We're not killing ourselves on de-
*jfense — we're just not hitting the
| ball. We can't win the games with-
>.out runs, we're just not giving our
^pitchers support"
} Gyuricz believes pitching is the
| strongest part of the Franklin line-
f up. Kyle Tobiassen and Darren

Driggers have kept their earned
run averages under 4.00.

"With more offense, these kids
would have winning records," said
the coach.

With many of the 11 losses com-
ing by three runs or less, there is
hope.

• "On any given
day, our kids
can beat any-
one...if they can
find some hits,"
said Gyuricz.

Providing
most of the of-

fensive spark thus far has been
Jazz Sanders. The Warriors' cen-
terfielder, Sanders' is hitting .405
from the leadoff spot in the order.

"Every kid is giving his all, but
right now he's our hottest bat,"
said Gyuricz.

The Warriors dropped a tough 4-
1 decision to Bound Brook in the
preliminary round of the Somerset
County Tournament, a contest that
illustrated the struggles Franklin
is experiencing mustering suf-
ficient offense.

Twice during that game, the
Warriors loaded the bases with less
than two out and failed to push
across a run. The frustration was
evident in Gyuricz's voice.

"I understand that we have a re-
ally young team, but I'm just look-
ing for a little consistency," he
said. "We've been in a lot of games
— with a couple of timely hits we

SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

Franklin third baseman Ricky Varona makes the putout during recent action. The Warriors have
had another difficult season, winning just once in 12 outings.

could've won some of them."
Chris Wielgus' seventh-inning

single ruined Al Slack's no-hit bid
Thursday when the Warriors fell to
host Phiflipsburg 8-1.

Franklin scored in the first stan-
za when Sanders walked, stole sec-
ond, advanced to third on a

groundout and swiped home. Dave
Schoonejans' two-run double in
the first inning highlighted a four-
run outburst by FBurg (5-8) and
he later added a two-run single.

On the mound, Slack (1-1)
struck out nine and walked one.
Tobiassen took the loss, his third

in four decisions.
Hun 18, Franklin 0 — The War-

riors also had offensive troubles
May 1 against visiting Hun School
(7-5) of Princeton, managing just
three hits against Art Gross, who
fanned eight batters.

Franklin will try to set pace in Skyland meet
|; By DAN ARKANS

, FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

It's been an impressive spring
for the Franklin High boys track
and field team thus far.

The Warriors haven't lost a dual
; meet They've steadily improved
and for only the third time in their
history, they won a divisional race
at the Penn Relays with the 1600-
meter foursome of juniors Eugene
Hildebrand, Steve Herron, Reggie

^Garrett and senior Chris Holder
capturing the victory.
I Franklin also won a pair ofj re-
Jays at Saturday's Bernards Invita-
•tionalMeet " - .
| The Warriors are pleased with
: their early success but still have
' greater accomplishments to shoot

ship Meet, which gets under way
at North Hunterdon High in An-
nandale at 9 am. Sixteen schools
will go after the title, which FHS
wonayearago.

"When you're a defending cham-
pion, you must defend your title,"
Franklin Head Coach Jim Ma-
cLuskie said."We're going in with-
out any concessions. We know we
aren't just going to show up and
win the meet We have to dig
down and work hard.":

Not only will the Warriors have
to deal with 15 other opponents,
but many quality ones. In analyz-
ing the field; MacLuskie •couldn't
come up with a clear favorite.
. "Hillsborough obviously has a
great team," he said. ''North Hunt-
erdon is a very deep teaia They

&ML Wovfc An

Skyland
n mr/mlionf nighl

Champion- (Matt

in the mix with its balance. Voo-
rhees' sprinters will have a major
impact on the meet The Skyland
is one of the top conferences in
the state."

MacLuskie has" been very
pleased with his runners but
would like to see some improve-
ment in the throwing and jumping
events.

Sophomore Nick Solomon and
junior John Brown are key throw-
ers in the shot put and discus for
IRb-WomoroW

land has improved and can reach
12 feet with some regularity. Gar-
rett, Holder and freshman Brian
Carney all jump for FHS.

Holder, Solomon and seniors
Chris Jordan and Daryl Phills are
members of Franklin's sprint relay
team. Hildebrand anchors the hur-
dlers which also feature Garrett
andHerrpn.

Senior James Hunter, junior
Brian Wallace, sophomore Ehdn
Ventura, senior Lee Horn and jun-
ior Dave Develder are all capable
middle-distance runners.

Key members of the Warriors
such as Holder, Solomon and Gar-
rett also keep busy in other events.

FHS GIRLS
Franklin's girls team has more

modest goab;

15 varsity members are out for a
sport that preaches depth. How-
ever, the Warriors aren't exactly
going to lay down and watch op-
ponents walk all over them.

T d like to finish in the top
five," said FHS girls Head Coach
TerrelL "Any meet with over 10
schools is important to us. We're
going to come in and see what we
can get done."

The Warriors' strength is with
their sprinters.

Juniors Shaunte Sheard and
Jennifer Wade set. the tone. Other
sprinters are senior Keron Daubon
and freshman Jillian Schenck,

Other key members for the FHS
girls are Erin Jackson in the
weight events, freshman distance
runner Kristin MiMta, junior hur-
dlee -Michelle Pbalen and fresh-

leyVSomervuTe will be Junior pole vaulter Brett Stens- T h a t ' s what happens when just man hurdler AjaBurt
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Warriors race to relay victories

FRANKLIN

H.S. Roundup

Franklin High's sprinters left ;
few more rivals in the dust Satur-
day.

The Warriors' 1600- and 400-
meter relay combinations both

took first place
in the 22nd an-
nual Bernards
Invitational
Track and Firld
Meet in Ber-
nardsville.

Franklin's
1600 relay four-

some of Eugene Hildebrand, Chris
Holder, Brian Wallace and Steve
Herron won in 3:24.5, exactly one
second faster than Teaneck.

In the 400, the Warriors' Darjl
Phills,"Ghris Jordan, Nick Solomon
and Brian Carney finished in 44.G
seconds, just ahead of runnerup
SnydeisJersey City (45.1) and Hill-
sbordUgh (45.3).

Holder ran a blistering 49.9 in
the 400 but had to settle for second
pla«5/'behind SnydeiV Anthony
Campbell (49.7).

Otho1 top FHS competitors were
Herron, fifth in the 400 intermedi-
ate hurdles (56.5), and Wallace,
sixth iivthe 800 (2:03.2).

Franklin took part in another big
meetnMonday night — the 21st
Minuteman Games in chilly tem-
peratures and brisk winds at Wil-
liamsField in Elizabeth.

Reggie Garrett won the high
jump.-jit 6-0 and Carney tookthe
long jurnp at 21-4V4. The Warriors
were fifth in the 15-team standings
with |1?V4 points, while Elizabeth
won by a 55-41 margin over run-
nenip:Trenton.

In regular-season action Thurs-
day, unbeaten Franklin made it six
in a TOW with a sweep of Skyland
Confafence opponents North
Hunterdon (91-40) and Watchung
Hills (iO6Vi-24V4).

Garrett was the individual stand-
out for FHS, winning the 400 in-
termediate hurdles in 58.4 seconds
and the high jump at 5-8. Other

MELISSA KLWER/THE FOCUS
Mike Bardarik carded Franklin's second-best score — a 98 —
during Monday's Somerset County Tournament

Warrior winners were Jordan (200,
23.3), Hadebrand (110 hurdles,
15.7), Brett Stei^and'(pole vault,
12-0) and Solomon (javelin,144-9).
.The Warriors'; 1600I'-iday four-

some of Hfldebrand, 1 Jordan, Car-
ney and Herron also won in 3:42.4.

GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD
Juniors Shaunte Sheard and Jen

Wade were individual double win-
ners Thursday when the Warriors
overcame North Hunterdon 64-58.

Sheard took first place in the
100 dash in 12.45 seconds and the
long jump (16-10V4) while Wade
prevailed in the 200 (26.3) and 400

intermediate hurdles (1:12.7).
Michelle Phalen won the high
jump at 4-8 and Erin Jackson the
shotputatSO-Vk '

TENNIS
The Warriors were in command

in doubles action Thursday but
Hunterdon Central swept the sin-
gles matches to squeeze out a 3-2
Skyland Conference triumph.

Rehan Iqbal-Gary So (6-2, 64)
and Tim Puri-Sachin Rastogi (6-3,
6-1) posted doubles wins for Fran-
klin.

The Red Devils' top player, Jar-
rett Basedow, defeated Bhargav

Patel 6-3, 6-2, Ryan Collins bested
Amit Bhandari 6-0, 6-2 and Jer-
emy Foldesy finished strong to
topple Alan Wan 6-7 (4-7 tie-
breaker), 6-0,6-3.

Franklin 4, Somerville 1 —
Bhandari (4-6, 64), 3-0, ret.) and
Wan (6-3,6-2) posted singles victo-
ries May 1 for the War-
riors..Doubles winners were Iqbal-
So (6-0, 6-3) and Puri-Rastogi (6-4,
6-2)..At first singles Somerville's
Tom Laiso defeated Patel 6-1,6-3.

GOLF
Franklin finished last in a 13-

school field during Monday's Som-
erset County Tournament at the
Raritan Valley Country Qub in
Bridgewater. The Warriors' four-
man contingent totaled 438
strokes.

The best score turned in by a
Warrior was Calvin Enlow's 92 on
the par-70 layout He was followed
by Mike Bardarik (98), DJ. Tere-
becki (119) and Coby Farrow (129X

Hillsborough 188, Franklin 231
— Two Raiders — Ray Underwald
and Mike Velez — were one under
par and another shot an even-par
36 Thursday as Hillsborough (4-5)
defeated the winless Warriors at
Quail Brook Golf Course. JMow
led Franklin, which suffered its
13th loss, with a 40, followed by
Bardarik (43), Terebecki (46), Fa^
row (48) and Sylvester Guistano
(54).

Hunterdon Central 210, Frank-
lin 280 — Greg Corso's one-over-
par36 May 1 led the Red Devils (4-
6) past Franklin at Copper Hill in
Flemingtoa.JSnlow's 44 was the
best score for the Warriors. Tere-
becki shot a 54, Farrow 58, Guista-
no 60 and JJ . Zvolensky 64.

I"*V, J,

FRANKLIN HIGH
(Times 3:45 pan. unless noted)

THURSDAY, MAY 9
Baseball — at Warren Hills
Softball — Warren Hills, home
Golf — Warren Hills, home
Tennis — Voorhees, home

FRIDAY, MAY 10
Softball — South Hunterdon,
home
Tennis — at Voorhees
Golf — South Hunterdon,
home

SATURDAY, MAY 11
Softball — at Manville, 2 pjn.
(county tourney)
Track and Field — Skyland
Conference Meet at North
Hunterdon, 9 ajn.

MONDAY, MAY 13
Baseball — at Ewing
Softball — Ewing, home
Track and Field — at Warren
Hills
Tennis —at Montgomery

TUESDAY, MAY 14
Baseball — at Hunterdon Cen-
tral . ••,'•••..'• ;;:-.• ,. • • '
Softball - Hunterdon Central,
h o m e • . ; ' . : •'•.. '•;" . • • • . V ^ • " ' •

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
Track and Field — Somerset
County Meet at Hillsborough, 4

THURSDAY, MAY 16
Baseball - Hillsborough, home
Softball - at Hillsborough

Never
Undersold On

Computer
Training

Small Classes'Limited Space-Call by 5/22

C LARKS
LANDING

Open 7 Days
Weeknlt** 111 9PM

Rt. 22 • Or*«ii Brook
908-627-0800

Internet Introduction
Windows 95-Noyice«World of PCs
Word 6.0 & Excel 5.0 for Windows

Starting May 28 • Older Classes Available
Call Design Concepts In Mlddlem, NJ

Training Solutions Division

908-424-0008
Training 'Seles >Suppon •Networks

TRACTORS & IMPLEMENTS

B-SERIES TRACTORS 16 to 24 H.P.

LEASE A NEW
KUBOTA B7100 HST

4WD HYDROSTATIC
TRACTOR

only

NO MONEY DOWN!
OR FINANCE AT 7.99% APR!
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FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP SOCCER CLUB
FTSC WEEKEND RESULTS

Travel Teams
(In Mld-NJ Youth Soccer Assoc.)

Franklin Warriors 5, Berkeley Heights 0 -
Striker Eddie Donnelly scored two goals Satur-
day, Raliatu Belo-Osagie scored once and had
a corner kick assist and center midfielder
Michael Andreyko scored lor the Warriors,
who also benolitted from an "own" goal.

Justin Nagle had several assists and leading
:he defense were goalies Joshua Worn and
Fred Goepel, who made some tough saves,
along with Andreyko, stopper Katie Stanch
and sweeper Jason Winkler.

Franklin Warriors 2, Hillsborough 1 — In
Sunday's game Raliatu Belo-Osagie came up
with a steal, maneuvered past several defend-
ers and booted in the game-winning shot with
three minutes to go...Eddie Donnelly also
scored for the Warriors, whose record im-
proved to 3-1-1. They'll take on Berkeley
Heights and Scotch Plains-Fanwood this
weekend.

Other standouts included Andreyko, Katie
Stanch, Jason Winkler, goalie Joshua Worn,
Marc Jackson, Bobby Miller, Fred Goepel and
Justin Nagle.

Apollos 5, South Brunswick 1 — Maria
Hutfine and Sara Lyn Gronstrom scored two
goals each and Meghan Goetz added a pen-
alty kick as the Apollos bounced back from
last week's setback...Coming through with as-
sists were Nicole Pursel, Gronstrom, Hutfine,
Demetria Harris and Melissa Naman...Strong
defense was supplied by Amanda Liotine, Mi-
caela Alvarez, Karen Johnson and goalies
Jackie Gryszka and Pursel.

Somerset Hills 3, Hawks 2 - Tim Grey,
assisted by Marcus Manning, and Art Sat-
terwhite scored for the Hawks (2-3) during
Sunday's Division 3N-8 contest In Bedmin-
ster...Also on the attack (or the Hawks were
Nicholas Brown, Vishal Pathak, Brian Delikat
and Aaron Davis...Defensive standouts in-
cluded goalie Imran Majlduddin, Lawrence Ab-
bott, Mike Siegel, Wes Rayner and Sat-
terwhite. Also on the team are A.J. Ball, Jeff
Gross and Jim Borbery.

Franklin Fury 4, Mendham 1 - Bryant Gil-
liam opened the scoring for the Fury (2-1) 18
minutes into the contest with a shot into the
upper reaches of the net; Colin Gumbiner
scored seven minutes later on a feed from
Nick Moreno.

In the second half Ross Sacks' goal gave
Franklin a 3-1 cushion and Adam Katzenback
tallied the final shot on a pass from A.J. Stone.

Playing defense for the Fury were stoppers
Robert Gross and Kareem Osman, sweeper
Robert Loehr, outside marking backs Josh
Os'rt and Brad Rand and goalies Gumbiner
and Jonathan Hobbs. On the attack were

LGamalBreedy, Bryant Gilliam, Danny Kam-
merer, Katzenback, Moreno, Sacks, Stone and
Michael Tyree.

FTSC In-Town League
PeeWeel

Maroon Otters 1, Gold Knights 1 - Zach

SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

Diana Jones and Michael Hoffman give chase during Satur-
day's Junior 3 Division action of the Franklin Township Soccer
Club.

Wtddoss scored for the Knights and- Jeff
Schnure for the Otters...The Otters received
strong defensive play from Alex Orechoff and
keepers Daniel Parker, Daniel Sage and Javier
Woodard...Bryan Katzenback, Vinit Mehta and
goalies Alex Borbery and Mike Naman led the
Gold defense...Malhar Agarwal and Am'rt Amin
sparked the Knight attack. /

Red Firecrackers 6, Blue,Thunder 0—
Kyle Kammerer and Brad Gilliam scored two
goals each in the first half...Chris Argonlsh's
goal gave the Red a 5-0 halftime lead and
Michael Sacks closed out the scoring...Kyle
Kammerer, Nick Ludwitson and Sacks com-
bined for the shutout in goal as Daniel Green-
field, Tony Kallini and Brian Sustak played
welL.The Thunder received solid perform-
ances from forwards Manuel Agulllar and An-
thony Mignella and defenders Sagar Mehta,
Jimmy Hart and Joel Snitzer.

Green Hornets 4, Orange Dragons 0 —
Lee Newman's three-goal hat trick created a
stir in the Hornets' nest...Jarrett Austin also
scored as Brlce Reed and Nick Gorka moved
the offense with help from midfielders Randy
Richardson and Matthew Richman...Bogden
Ognyanov and goalie E.J. Gilbert provided
flawless defense.. Jason Gabor, Makoto Kiyo-
matsu and Jon Kuligowski led the Dragon at-

' tack while defensive stickouts were Scott King,
Lemar Newsome, Jimmy Shimalla and goalies
Michael Calderone and Sajid Mehmood.

PeeWee 2
Purple Pandas 3, Raspberry

Ashley Almeida did all the scoring forihe Pan-
das...Kate Kolombatovich was perfect in goal
with defensive help from Usa Almeida and
Jessica GalL.Carla Magboul and Amy Vander-
zee's strong passing created scoring op-
portunities.

Maroon Magic 2, Orange Cheetahs 0 —
Courtney Collins, assisted by Krista Rockhill,
banged in a first-half goal for the unbeaten
Magic..Shannon Collins, Morgan O'Neil and
Meghan Natalicchio helped the Magic attack
and Whitney Jones was the first-half goal-
ie...Stephanie Marzocca boomed In a second-
half goal off a feed from Collins...The Orange
stepped up its attack as Hanifa Belo-Osagie,
Lauren Bernocchi, Julie DeSimone, Kristina
McGraw and Meghan Varga had scoring
chances turned back by Stephanie Harris and
keepers Jessica Muth and Brianna Varga.

Light Blue Sharks 3, California Blue 1 -
Elizabeth Fabics scored twice and Marie

D'Angiolillo added another (or the
Sharks...Sara Gumbiner scored for Blue as
Katherine Habrukowich, Shazia Mehmood,
Sarah Porter and Shannon Stevens threat-
ened to cut the margin...The Sharks' defense
led by Brittany Bahar, Jessica Citron and Val-
entina Sturchio held fast, however...California
defenders Lauren Torres, Jessica Zinna and
goalies Sarah Levy and Courtney Zinna re-
jected scoring.bids by Megan Potosky and
Ashleigh Murphy.

PeeWee 3
Green Panthers 4, Blue Sharks 0 — An-

gelo Giuffre blasted in three goals and Hugh
Saddler one...Also playing well for the Pan-
thers were goalie Amr Ezeldin, Brian Glenn
and defenders Brett Sasala, Rajeev Patel and
Calvin Todd...For the Sharks, the standouts
were Akshay Dargan, Greg Fitzgerald, Chris
Guarini, Kazuki Oshiro. Rich Guarini and Al-
bert Srour.

Blue Bombers 3, Red Devils 1 — Chris
Rogers notched two goals for the Bomb-
ers .Wesley George assisted on the winners'
drst score as Josh Sefrin and Rishi Jogee
lomesd in the attack...Matt Phelan and B.J
Olson were steady in the nets...Patri9k Cal-
lahan converted a pass from Timothy Carlsen
into the Devils' goaL.The undermanned Dev-
ils were led by the defense of goalie Mark
Negri, George Habeiche and Stephen Polan-
sky.

„.-- Junior 1
Yellow Hornets 4, Blue Sharks 1 - To-

,jnoya Oshiro stung the Sharks for two goals
and Kurt Dunbar and Clinton Clark added one
apiece...Nick D'Angiolillo scored for the Sharks
and goalie Dennis Hanley made several tough
saves...Yellow defenders John Farrington, Eric
Longenecker, Randy McKnight, Brian Sudo,
Robbie Sulitzer and goalie Mike Zuckerman
played well.

Big Green 7, Maroon Tiger Sharks 1 —
The Big Green rolled behind the exploits of
Sean Hitchman, who scored three goals in
each half..Andrew Koping scored late in the
game after playing strong defense in the first
half...Ryan Sherwood and Stephen Ramon ex-
celled in goal for the Big Green but Kunal
Gooriah did put in a shot for the Tiger Sharks.

Junior 2
Rockln' Raspberry 2, Red 1 — Heather

Scheer rallied the Raspberries with two sec-

I Pop Warner signups next week

EAGLE
ENCE&SUPPIY

— CORRECTION NOTICE —
The Eagle Fence coupon which
appeared in the May 2nd Spring
Home & Garden Section should
Read:

mil I I ou
Franklin Township Pop Warner will hold registration for football and I fh - m f% Q

cheerleading 6-8 p.m. Wednesday and 9 a.m.-noon Saturday, May 18 I S > 1 4 a « f 9 CU. y d .
and June 22 at Franklin High School. . ^^MMHHBM

The participant fee for football and cheerleading tackle program (ages
7-14) is $40, and for football and cheerleading flag program (ages 5-6) it's
$25. Youngsters must bring a birth certificate and small photo. A physi-
cal dated no earlier than April 1, 1996 and a copy of the year-end report
card will be required by Aug. 1.

Cheerleading squads are limited, on a first-come, first-served basis.
For information call 846-1096.

Or Service From This Offer,

RECYCLERS
WE BUY

ALUMINUM CANS

^Guaranteed!
Oil Cuaiii»c,

Lube & FiUcr

101 West Main Street'Bound Brook
15 BlocU wot of iht Train Suitai Aral r « ChkKi Bmrtt)

I Includes 30 Point
I Maintance Check
I Includes:

UploSots.Citgoal
NAPAOMer

J
- Top oft fVilOj
• Adjust IVePressun

,«•»* . IWWW
ea/larBadfefKrwMi

juoS Can • Not Valid » * r j Mw Ot • Ejpits 5-30-96i!

ALL CONTAINER
RECOVERY, INC.

28 Howard St.• Plscataway
OpenMon.fmjFrUAMto4PMSat.9AMto1PM

DIRECTIONS: From Rt. 22 go south on Wash-
ington Ave. Turn right on North Ave. (Rt. 28).
Tumleft at Dunellen Theatre, go undertrestle
«atMClJWtfA^H«Vti&lAAl|it
left on Howard St. Left at bottom of Howard to
1st Building on right.

ond-half goals while the Red's Keriann Calvo
scored in the first half...Klah Lane's goalkeep-
ing kept Raspberry off the board in the open-
ing stanza...Kadyrose Quigley and Katie
Nadzak played superb defense lor the victors
as Laura Gallo and Carolyn Trent sparkled at
mid(ield,..Samantha Berger and Sara Gall as-
sisted on Raspberry goals and goalie Kathy.
Dusault made tough stops on shots by the
Red's Stephanie Golden and Jennifer Jablow.

Purple Jaguars 4, Orange 2 — Korshae
Ogletree's three goals sparked the Jags while
Lorraine Cuddeback had the other goal and
Julia Simas had an assist...Ashley Davidson
was superb for the Orange, scoring twice, but
defenders Tiffany So and Jackie Schultz and
keeper Kathy Deutsch prevented further dam-
age-Allison Dyckman and goalies Amanda
Spina and Laura Frolich led the Orange de-
fense as Blair Dulli and Meagan Hanley looked
sharp at midfield...Elaine Harris, Jessica Olsen
and Katie Huether were solid on the attack for
the Jags.

Jade Gems 4, Purple 1 - Raliatu Belo-
Osagie scored twice and Sheena Meekins and
Swati Bagaria (free indirect kick) scored the
other goals for the winners...Also playing well
for the Gems were Erin Jones, Monica Davis,
Megan Manley, Katie Stanch, Elyse Kocy-
lowskyi, Ashleigh Murphy and goalie Amanda
Schulman...Among the Purple standouts were
Mona Highsmith, Stephanie Quinn, Kimberly
Johnson, Caitlin Regan, Gita Rewari and
Susan Torres.

Senior Division
Red 8, Yellow 2 — Jake Petraitis scored

with an assist from Garrett Shepherd and Mag-
gie McLaughlin, followed with a score assisted
by Danny Petraitis for the. Yellow. Danny Cary,
Dara Sefrin and Beth-Ann Vecchiarelli paced
the Yellow attack.

RETRACTABLE
AWNINGS

$100 OFF

Get a bottle today where
auto parts are sold or call
1-800-437-0427

• Tremendous selection o! Styles & Fabrics
• Custom designed

• Hand Operated or Motorized
'Doesnotapptvtocontractsalreadywritlen

Call For Free Estimates

SOMERVILLE
ALUMINUM
46 E. Main St. • Somerville

(908) 725-84O1

Every year another Barbeque? BUY YOUR LA9T
BARBEQUE GRILL, TODAY!

Buy With Confidence, Guaranteed For Life!

• Featuring Consumer Digest's "Best Buy"
• NEW: Award Winning Automatic Gas Grill
• Stainless Steel Grills to last a Lifetime!
1 Propane &Nalural Gas units IN STOCK!
'Sales, 1 retaliation and Full Services at

DISCJOUNTSTORE PRICES

EVERY SATURDAY IS "TEST-COOKINC"
SAT. HOURS: 1O'4 FREE SAMpUs!

Financing Availiblc

U
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FHS softball team looking like a winner
Warriors
advance in
county
tourney
By JASON SWAIN
FOCUS CORRESP.ONDENT

The Franklin High softball team
appears to be making strides.

After starting the season in
strong fashion and then slumping,
the Warriors may have regained
their winning touch. They defeated
Pingry 3-0 Saturday in the first
round of the Somerset County
Tournament and came back to slip
past Bridgewater-Raritan for the
second time this season, 5-4, in
Tuesday's regular-season Skyland
Conference encounter.

FHS Head Coach Judy Buttler
was pleased with the way her 11th-
seeded Warriors ousted Pingry in
the SCT, setting up a quarterfinal
meeting with Manville Saturday.

"The team finally stepped up
and played the caliber of ball
they're capable of playing," said
Buttler, whose team has a 5-7
record.

Junior captain Gina Vestea
agreed.

'This was our best game of the
year," said the Warriors' pitching
ace. "We played great defense —
our defense had been our problem
all year — and we hit well."

She made no mention of the
pitching, which may be because
she's too humble. Vestea fired a
three-hitter to shut down the Big

_ . . . . . . , RANDALL MILLER/THE FOCUS
Franklin High's softball squad, here in the field against Bridgewater-Raritah, will take on Manville in the Somerset County
Tournament Saturday.

Blue (8-3).
"Gina pitched great — she has

all year," said Buttler.
Franklin pounded out 10 hits, all

singles, and was aided by two Pin-
gry errors.

"All we needed Were singles,"
said Vestea.

Strong offensive performances
came from leftfielder Corinne
Torres (3 for '4, two runs scored),
shortstop Caryn Mattio (3 for 3)
and Vestea (two hits and a run bat-
ted in).

"This was a total team effort,"
said Buttler.

"We started the season real
strong, then we started struggling
defensively, committing too many
errors," said Vestea. "We were out-
hitting other teams but defensively
we were allowing too many runs."

"The girls haven't played up to
their abilities all year," added But-
tler, "but I'm hoping this game
will be the boost we need to el-
evate our team to play to their po-
tential"

"We want to come out and win
the rest of our games," said Vest-
ea, "but we have some tough
teams left to play."

Manville (9-4), seeded third, is
one of those teams. The Warriors
will visit the Mustangs in another
SCT matchup Saturday at 2 p.m.

In Tuesday's encounter with
Bridgewater-Raritan (5-8), Vestea
gave up nine hits and no walks
and fanned five batters. Crystal
Culver drove in two runs for the
Warriors.
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SATURDAY.
RAIN OR SHINE
'DANCE TO THE OLDIES ALL

DAYLONG!!!
' SPECIAL APPEARANCE BY "ELVIS!"

• FREE BASEBALL CAPS
(while supplies hstj

• TASTER CUPS FOR CHARITY
• KRUISER'S CUSTOM CAR SHOW

a FREE PONY RIDES
81 CLOWNS
FREE FACE
PAINTING
HULA HOOP CONTEST

SPONSORED BY:

And Saturday Promises to Be lMLWmqttGmmG[RIM,DAYAND
N GH7. [ROM WE BiST THOROUGHBRED AND

ASHURYBUUC

PRESS
Western Moomouth

ChambeT of Commerce

How do you like your chili? Meaty or beany? Sweet or spicy? Come to
Freehold Raceway this Saturday for our Eighth Annual New Jersey
State Chill Cook -Off. Sample the Garden Slate's best chill and cast
your vole for the People's CholcMwardrCruise by the Oldies 107.1
Circus Wagon and meet Big Joe Henry and Bob Hendryx. See classic
roadsters, like Model Ts and T-Birds, at Kruiser's Custom Car Show.
But best of all, watch the nation's top trotters compete in the $200,000
Dexter Cup-Race, live on track. Plus a full day of great harness racing
and top thoroughbred simulcasts. If you like your action so hot it's
cool, come to Freehold this Saturday for a smokin' good time!

• FREE ADMISSION FOR ALL • Your BEST BET for a GOOD TIME!"
& 3 3 • F h l d NJ (908)
Your BEST BET for a GOOD TIME! „

Routes 9 & 3 3 • Freehold, NJ • (908) 4 6 2 - 3 8 0 0 8




